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AND STILL NO VOTE. ready for a new day’s work, while the 
hungry ones, who had been holding 
the fort, hurried to their tootels and 
boarding houses to refresh the Inner 
man.

Following Mr. Angers oame Mr. Le- 
grls, another Frenchman and then 
'ir own Dr. William Stubbs, the re- on the Remedial Bill. %-'entatlve of Cardwell, rose to make

n 'Iden speech. He did It well He
<$> himself to be a Conseryatlve, 

' In good style against the 
* •>.. Mr. Stubbs’ Illustra

it Ickled the House. There 
. er, a sterling ring of hon- 

. it the speech,Which commenc
ed Itself to the Judgment of the mem
bers. The Government’s method of 
dealing with questions was like put
ting the off horse on the nigh side. 
He eulogized the McCarthy movement 
as one of considerable growth, and 
predicted that the Conservatives 
who voted for this bill would 
never return ito the House 
again. Possibly some of them might 
get a soft snap.

This remark evoked Liberal cheers. 
Sir James Grant followed Mr.Stubbs 

with n eulogy of Sir Charles Tupper 
and the French-Canadlans. and made 
an earnest and eloquent plea for tol
eration,as well as Justice to the Catho
lics ot. Manitoba.

Mr. Paterson of Brant roused the 
House by the vigor of his lungs. His 
speech was characterized by a some
what severe pttack upon Sir Charles 
Tupper, who, he said, had given free 
schools to Nova Scotia, but Who 
now attempting to strangle the Na
tional school system of Manitoba.

This led to a statement by Sir 
Charles that the Nova Scotia School 
BIH had the support, almost without 
exception, of the Roman Catholic mem
bers and hierarchy.

Three «’clock Arrive».
Lunch hour had arrived while Mr. 

Paterson was still speaking, and tne 
House thinned out. When 3 o’clock 
arrived and the usual hour for prayers 
was reached, no prayers were said al- 

certainly there was as much 
need of them as .yesterday. The gal
leries had again filled up to overflow
ing, and the attendance of members 
wasuptotheavsrage. Mr La Riviere 
nad the floor and was arguing away In 
good style ln support of the bill. When 
?f,saî t?wn- C°1 Prior, Controller of 
Inland Revenue, rose and made a 

1” ,favor of the bill. He 
intimated that his election in Victoria 
was fought and won on this question, 

w Donald smith** Views.
There was a profound hush in the 

Chamber when Sir Donald Smith rose 
to speak. He said he would deal with 
the merits of the case, but would ex
press no opinions ln view of his long 
and intimate connection with Mani
toba affairs, especially at the time of 
union. Then he was appointed especial 
commissioner and given more power 
than other commissioners, the letter 
of Instruction to him from the Gov
ernment practically leaving the terms 
of settlement to his judgment. The 
settlers had great misgivings as to 
the treatment they would receive from 
*be Dominion and at the convention 
which took place he assured them all 
their rights and privileges would be 
protected. Justice would be done to 
them in every respect. At the time 
there were Catholic and Protestant 
schools in existence and the Govern
ment of the country gave a grant of 
money and land to each. If there was 
but little discussion on schools at the 
convention with the delegates repre
senting settlers It was because they 
thought discussion unnecessary. (Hear, 
hear.) They were exceedingly simple- 
minded people and when a word was 
pledged they considered it as good as 
■written agreements. Evidence of this 
was seen in. the. fact that when mak
ing transfers of land they simply went 
before the agent of the H.B. Co., who 
kept the land register and made a ver
bal statement of the transfer to him. 
The settlers felt sure that all their 
privileges would be preserved and the 
evidence that they considered Separate 
schools among these rights was the Sep
arate Schools bill of 71 passed by the 
Manitoba Legislature, many members 
of which

nlpeg came between Adam and Eve. 
(Uproarious laughter and cheers.)

Proceeding, he scored the Liberals 
for the strictures which they had ap
plied to Sir Charles Tupper, Bart., and 
said, as was the case of many other 
great men, who hafd been denounced 
by Liberals, the people would say of 
him when he had left things terrestlal 
for things celestial—(laughter)—“He 
was a great man." The Liberals said 
Sir Charles Tupper should not be here, 
but he ought to be In England putting 
his arm into the lungs of cattle. Well, 
he had done that and had now come 
back to put his knife into the liver of 
the Grits. (Laughter.) He could keep 
the House till the cocks crowed in the 
morning telling of all Sir Charles Tup
per had done for the country. (Laugh
ter.) He concluded by announcing his 
decision to vote for the bill.

Mr. MeSelll Pretests.
Mr. McNeill protested against the 

course followed by the Government. He 
tncught the reflections made by some 
ccnservatlves on those who were split
ting with the party on the question 
were entirely unjustified. He was as 
good a Conservative as they were. He 
regretted having to vote against the 
Party, but the Government had been 
pursuing an unfortunate course, one 
of force and coercion, Instead of one 
of conciliation and compromise. Had 
the question been left to Manitoba It 
would have been satisfactorily settled. 
Just as the school question of the 
Maritime Provinces had, without Fe
deral interference. There was nothing 
to compel Parliament to act. The Judg
ment of the Privy Council simply said 
the question should be dealt with as 
the best Interests of the country Indi
cated. Sir Donald Smith asked too 
much when he wanted the House to 
give a second reading to the bill un
animously, as to do so would be voting 
for the principle of coercing Manitoba. 
He then concluded by expressing regret 
at and repudiating the reflections cast 
on a body of men represented by 
Clarke Wallace, who, while still Con
servatives, yet -could not see eye to eye 
with the Government on this measure.

Mr. Marin «innée» MM Mind.
Mr. Davln said he had come to Ot

tawa prepared to oppose the bill, but 
had since changed his mind through 
arguments he had heard from the 
leaders of both sides of the House. He 
was confident, however, thqt the ap
proaching conference with Mr. Green
way would settle the question outside 
the Federal arena. He concluded by 
urging the House to rise above mere 
partisan 
quest toff

BY HOOK AND CROOK. WHICH WILL SUEEEHDER?efc-

1% SPECULATION AS TO THE EESULT 
OP THE CONFERENCE.Members are Bound %

/
Either Ik» Federal er Manitoba's Govern, 

meat Must Giro in—Premier Green- 
way's Brief Statement in the Legtila 
tarc-Seme Manitoban» let Fall to See 
a Possibility of Settlement.

Winnipeg,March 19.—(Special)—There 
were many Interested attendants at 
the Legislature this afternoon to hear 
tlie reasons why an adjournment 
being made until April 16. They 
very much disappointed. They expect
ed some disclosure of the semi-olticlal 
negotiations leading up to the formal 
Invitation of the Federal Government 
to hold a conference on 'the school 
question, but Premier Greenway mere
ly stated, that he had been Invited by 
Sir Charles Tupper to confer with the 
members of the Federal Cabinet who 
would come to Winnipeg for the pur
pose of solving the school question. 
For this reason he moved the Legisla
ture adjourn till April 16. The motion 
was of course carried.

Lleut.-Gov. Patterson then assented 
to the bills passed and the Legisla
ture adjourned.

Although there are very general ex
pressions of hope that the conference 
may result in an amicable settlement 
tit the controversy, those who Jiavs 
given the subject careful attention 
fall to see how It can be effected. The 
Mahitoba Legislature has repeatedly 
affirmed its determination to maintain 
the national school system and not to 
re-establish Separate schools. The Re
medial hill Jus-t passing Its second 
reading in the House of Commons pro
vides for the restoration of Separate 
schools ln Manitoba. It appears, there
fore, there can be no amicable arrange
ment unless one side surrenders. It is 
pretty safe to wager that Manitoba 
won’t. If, however, the remedial order 
and bill are consigned to oblivion there 

1 Is little doubt but that the Manitoba 
! school law will be so amended as to 
' give the greatest freedom ln the mat
ter of religious Instruction while at 
the same time maintaining one systim 
of efficient schools. Those who are 
not willing to accept this may prolong 

. the agitation, but they have a very re- 
! mote chance of getting more.
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%a! .!» '< II IOttawa, March 19.—(SpeclaD-Gze-
of Par- nmorable, indeed, as this session 

1 lament has already been, it is render- 
ed more so by the decision of the Gov
ernment to close the Remedial Bill 
debate at Wednesday’s sitting of the 
House, with 25 members still desirous 
of speaking when that sitting com- 
mneed. All night and all day the 
House has been continuously in ses
sion,and at the dinner hoar the wnlps 
had no Idea when* the division bells 
would be set ringing. It has been the 
longest sitting on record except the 
one which commenced on Thursday, 
April 30, 1896, and did not terminate 
until midnight on Saturday, May i, a 

‘ continuous sitting of 57 hours. To
day’s meeting, however, differs from 
the former one. In 1885 the members 
were told off into relays ln order to 
keep the discussion going and a quo
rum in the House, but at the present 
sitting no such arrangement has been 
made. It had been simply decided to 
finish the discussion, and the Ministers 
end all Interested ha»j to remain about 
the precincts of the House ln order 
to be on hand when the division bells 

More Interest centered ln the
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(warfare in dealing with the 

and act the part of patriots.
The debate was continued by Messrs. 

Dupont, Mulock and Beohard. The lat
ter was speaking at 1 a.m., there being 
at that hour several hundred specta
tors in the galleries.

Mr. McGIllivray (North Ontario) said 
he would support the bill.

Mr, Charbennean Italie» a Priât.
Mr. Charbonneau (Jacques Cartier) 

moved the adjournment of the debate 
In order to give the Government an op
portunity to consider a point of law 
which he raised, 
school laws Of 1890 had been repealed 
before the Issue of the Remedial Or
der, and that therefore the Remedial 
Order dealing with a law that was not 
ln existence, was nullity and could not 
be acted upon. He made the point that 
the law of 1890 was repealed by the 
consolidated law of 1892.

The point was discussed toy Messrs. 
Mulock, Lister and Davies.

Mr. Dickey said there

afternoon proceedings than those of 
the earlier part of the day. Sir Don
ald Smith’s contribution to the de
bate was a valued and Important one. 

«peeking In the .Hum.
It was exactly 2.30 a.m. when Mr. 

Costlgan concluded his speech and 
Mr. Edwards, member for Russell,rose 
to reply. The members had thinned 
out considerably, and those in 
House looked weary and sleepy 
the galleries remained f Airly well 
crowded. About a dozen ladles 
kept their places In the Speaker’s gal
lery, In the vain hope that they could 
stay it out long enough to see a divi
sion.

Mr. Edwards spoke but briefly, and 
declared ln favor of a conference be
tween the Dominion and Manitoba 
Governments, 
opposed toea coercive measure.

At 2.45 Mr. Flint was found per
fectly willing to taie Mr. Edward’s 
place. He expressed his full accord 
with Mr. Laurier’s policy, 
to Mr. Coatigan’s speech, 
maintained that Sir Charles Tupper 
had always boasted hitherto of being 
responsible for the strictly National 

. fchbol system of New Brunswick- Mr. 
Flint continued after 4 o’clock' this 
morning.

ON STAGE AND PLATFORM,4

Current and Coming Attraction» a* the 
Local Play Mon»*» and Concert

$ " Madeleine, or the Magic Kiss,”, a royth- 
i leal a tory of Normandy, written by Stanis
laus Htange, and set to music by Julien 
, Edwards, was presented to a good-sixed 
! audience at the Grand last night. The 
story is briefly this : Hnrou de Grimm has 

j reached his 100th birthday, and the magic 
i kiss of an unklseed maiden takes him back 
Ito the age of 75 ; kiss No. 2 puts him at 
50, and the third at 25. Madeleine (Camille 
D'Arvllle) Is the unkissed maiden, and 
Horace W. Ravencroft is the Huron, and. 
of course, they have to marry to make the 
story complete. The llrst act opens with 
a pretty stage picture, representing a beau- 
titul garden and a company of youths atnl 
maidens assembled to honor tne Huron's 
centenary. The second act represents the 
grand hall of the Chateau DfAmour, the 
wedding, and the second and third kisses. 
Act Ill. again gives the gulden scene, and 
the fulfilment of the legend, all ending 
happily.

opera, without possessing great mer
lu either plot aç musk', was very well 

peWWdi , Miss D’Arvllle Is a beautiful

r.^r:

F
the

i a y, but
:sf.

still JlIt was that the

THE LONE FISHERMAN (quite unconscious of danger): Now, If this blame log don’t 
move, I’ll git another like this ’fore long.
______ THE ALLIGATOR, to himself: But this blame log IS goln’ to move.

He was unalterably

BISHOP HAMILTON ACCEPTS. ONTARIO YOUNG LIBERALS THE LATEST FROM OTTAWA.
was nothing 

In the question raised so far as he 
had had time to see, which would 
Justify the House In refusing to 
carry the second reading of the 
bill now. Thq act which con
solidait ed the acts did not repeal them,' 
but continued them ln force and con
tained a declaratory clause that the 
laws consolidated 
regarded as new laws. But, anyhow, 
the languge of the Remedial order 
would cover the case.

Mr. Wallace embraced he new oppor
tunity offered him to speak and de
fended himself from certain strictures 
which had ben passed on him1 during 
the debate. At 4 o’clock Mr. Wallace 
still had the floor.

At 4.15 a.m. Mr. Charbonneau’s 
amendment was disposed of.

An Interesting altercation took place 
between Mr. Clarke Wallace and Mr. 
McGIllivray over pledges alleged to 
have been given by the latter ln the 
North Ontario election.

Then Sam Hughes got the floor.
The general belief Is that the vote 

will be taken at 6 a.m.

Arehhlshep Lawis. expresses HU Delight—
Bishop» Will «auc

tion Ml» Seleeitoi, lie Day».
°NtoWnr^^ l^SfeaC7he-^Uronh^ Ottawa. March 19.-(8peclaL)-Tbe Feder- 

Blsho^d™tfttiwa Wheto roe. $rood ran»- atlon of Ontario Young Liberal Club» con- 
sembied this afternoon Archbishop Lewis vened here to-day. The delegates were 
read the following telegram : extended a civic welcome in the City Conn-

T . 1®* cil chamber. In the absence of Mayor"Resignation or adVw Which "is nee- Uortlrwlck, who was hastily summoned to 

essary to translation of a bishop Is vested Toronto, an address of welcome was read 
the House of Bishops. I am ready to by City Clerk Henderson. A welcome on 

submit to the bishops' decision whether I behalf of the Liberals of the city was ex- 
iaïW.JÏÏL5S3Û 1“tended by ex-Aid. Crannell, president of

synod by deciding my duty Is In Niagara. ctaa Murphy, president of the ïtoùng LlV 
Deeply sensible of confidence and love of club nmi F H Chrvsler QOBUhoomorB dl0Ce9e- <slgaeü) Mr S.ewaït Lyo”' prŒ't ^the On-

WMhloudt“pmâü«”i!em'“t was made there made atLTspreêh ln°repg|y“w 
W" TMs mean»1” "so111 ArehhUhnn Lewis objects ot the federation. Mr. J. S.
“ that he accep'ts, subject to' the accept- Sobe^Mr^Bruce1 Carruth-rs lpresldcutnof 
ance of the House of Bishops. I may tell H.» Tfherâï ciùb ’■ Ur Devis

blUtv he iJuoworwfil be B shon^of *** ot the Hamilton Ciub, and Mr. J. T. 
Ottawa. I will at once summons a meet- U'f”eeCuLSentl<unU'was<0lti1'session this af 
lug of the House of Bishops. NU am very .J^m 'hen i^era were civ,'ted O 
thankful that my dear friend the Bjshop of Murnhv’ Ottawa Is the liew nresldeu' *" 
Niagara has accepted the office. X think Arrangements 'were nerfcvtid for orttan- 
the Diocese of Ottawa will never regret %3S*dt‘lotmtry *^A

. .......................... .... large and enthusiastic meeting was held
The Bishop » Eeele»l»tleal fareer. [u the Opera House to-ulght, when speeches 

Itlght Rev. ('.hurles Hamilton, D.D., D.O. were delivered by 
L., was appointed Lord Bishop of Niagara Mulock, Fraser and other 
In 1885. Laurier was not able to be present.

He received his degree of B.A. from 
Union College, Oxford, ln 1856, and his

„ . ™»Vl«ltt.G, ee.w.y Mrs.Tucker-Btiath come to take com- BtihJs" Crifege in l^'and-
Proceeding, he dealt with his visit mand here they will bring from Gen. a D.C.L. of Trinity College, Toronto, lu

to Manitoba last month. He did not Booth a message of peace and love for the same year. He was consecrated Lord The Deelslea af Hie Public School Board
go at. the instance of the Dominion hIg son_ Bailltnmton and onthnrlte m Blahop of Niagara on May 1, 1*5, *t Fred- Last Slght-lutemilu* ttotlce»

ssksiS.k&ssmss' ss^AâsrajBS’* m
question should be settled satisfactory union, however, will be accepted by gS ™ eSafe ri ^ebre Cathedra?^ in nl^bL
to all parties concerned. He was cor- the General, it is said. • 1857-58, and Incumbent of St. Peter’s, Quo- Mr Fitzgerald gave notice that t'he
dlally met by Mr. Greenway and other The latest Influential recruits to the 1®* to 1884. He was trector of Supply Committee be authorized to

of ,th® Ma"lt°bf Government ranks Qf Ballington Booth are Adjt. and “clerhaT “secreîarv’ of “Ihe^mvln^i purchase a sufficient number of na-
deavor tot, what was right In Z Washington Blackhurst of Chicago, SSfîod'from 1881 'umS».0* He''was'p^îo^u' tional flags to decorate the class rooms

matter. To him they seemèd mo^t anxl- and Adjt_ Trumble, fonnerly bandmas- g* ML^Cen-a) That this board

ous to have the question settled and ter of the regular Salvation Anny diction covered tne Counties of Welland, strongly approves the section of the
to render substantial Justice to the here. Adjt. Blackhurst said yesterday Lincoln. Haldimand, Wentworth, Hulton Consolidated School Bill providing -that
minority as well as the majority. He that OoL Eadie had labored long and and Wellington. none but Britisîh subjects shall be per-
felt sure that the Dominion Govern- earnestly to dissuade him from seeed- The See of Niagara. mitted to vote in school board elec-
ment earnestly desired justice should lng but without avail. Adjt. Trumble’s The see wn8 founded ,n 1875, nnd ,s tbe tlons.
be done through the local Government, secession Is partly due to a little smallest of the Canadian dioceses in point (2) That, In the opinion of this board.
But if It was found impossible after scene enacted during the tea tendered of area.a It hough" it exceeds several in the an effort should be made to reduce

by Eva Booth to her staff on Monday, number of clergy and parishes. The dlo- cost of maintaLnlne- Public
On that occasion Brig. Perry remark- w»e is bounded on the west by tbe Dio- Lhoois an(j. that with this end in
ed: “If I were going to leave the Sal- cese of Huron on the south by Lake Erie, ^the^three flret^ormj in theHlih
v-ation Armv I would not need to dn au<* on tbe east by the Dioceses of Toronto, view, me xnree nrst iorms in tne ttignvsauon Army, i wouia not neea to do , akp Ontario and the River Niagara. schools, together with text books and

w 5?USe’ I1 ^ou d Bishop Hamilton’s residence is at Ham 11- school supplies, should be free to the
saloon or ton. He succeeded the late Right Rev. T. pupils of Public schools in the grades

the theatre. Trumple and others took B. Fuller, who died in 1884, having occu- beyond the senior fourth
offence at what they considered a slur pled the see for nine years after its fouu- mi- Starr—That some sdheme oro-
ca their old commanders. dutlou. . ..,I ~ _ su neranmifl t Inn fMajor Smith and Eva Booth went to : Bishop Hamlltoo Is a High Churchman, Îiachersformed 1 f d f 
Chlcaeo to-dav In the prime of life. He 1» an able and leacners œ lormeu.

eloquent preacher, whose fame Is spread The report of th eFlnanoe Commit- 
over all the Canadian dioceses. He has of- tee. recommending the payment of
ten preached lu the rltuallstle churches of accounts to the amount of $151, was
his own and other dioceses, and is regarded adopted. The report showed the
as a champion of the High Churchmen. amount paid ln salaries for the month

of January to be $33.442.
The repjort of the Management 

Committee was next considered. The 
following teachers, having satisfactor
ily served the six months’ term of pro
bation, are placed on the reg-ular staff: 
Messrs. C. N. Callander. R. A. Ward, 
H. P. Carr, Miss I. F. Smith; and also 
the following klntergartenere: Misses 
N. G. Botsford, E. Kings mill, I. Smith. 

i Memo Work Will Not Count.
After considerable discussion It was 

decided that no home work shall be 
assigned in classes below the senior 
third book, but that the teachers of 
these classes encourage voluntary 
home work on lines most advantage
ous to the pupils; and that ln classes 
above the junior third book lessons 
shall be assigned, but that no record 
of the result of home work shall be 
kept in school, nor shall such home 
work be taken into account In decid
ing the standing of pupils.

Reports from the Property and Sup
ply Committees were then passed, au
thorizing payment of accounts to the 
amount of $97 and $1821 respectively.

Father Liront be will Participate la the 
Conference at Wlpnlpeg-Malllax 

a* a Winter Part
. Ottawa, March 19.—(Special.)—Police. 
Com. Sherwood of ,the Dominion po
lice, has received a cable meéiage to
day, from Inspector O'Leary, In Lon
don, Eng., acquainting him with the 
fact that Mr. Boyd, who was wanted 
ln Montreal on a charge of forgery, 
has been acquitted by the old country 
authorities.

A delegation Interviewed Sir A. P. 
Caron to-day on behalf of the Exhibi
tion Associations, asking for special 
privileges in regard to the transporta
tion of mall matter. The complaint is 
that the postage rate on posters and 
other lithographic matter Is excessive
ly high.

Father Lacombe received a eespatch 
from Winnlpek to-day, summoning 
him there to attend a conference of 
the bishops on the school question. 
This Is supposed to be in connection 
with the proposed conference between 
the Dominion and Local Governments 
on the matter.

A Halifax- deputation had an Inter
view with the Government to-day. 
when they presented their case for 
their share of Government aid to de
velop the winter trade of Canada.

Referring 
Mr. Flint

Given a Warm Reception at Ottawa Yel- 
terday-Werk of Extending Tkelr 

Organization» In the Province.
Tke Menee af It. •

wonqia, au excellent singer and fine act- 
foreign accent mid» to the 
Irir role rather .than being a 

detraction, and her voealizstlou was par
ticularly fine in some of her solos, win
ning a hearty recall in the second act. Mr. 
Ravencroft filled his difficult three-genera
tion role with admirable appreciation of 
the requirements. The strength of the 
opera Is in the second act, which gave the 
comedian, Mr. Henry Stanley, who, us the 
Huron’s physician, his opportunity, and he 
caused unceasing merriment throughout the 
act. Another funny character Was Mary 
Doodle (Miss Alice Gaillard), who had 
buried six husbands and was longing for 
a seventh. Her song story of the different 
“ bubbles ” was one of the most amusing 
features of the play, ami evoked great ap
plause. Mr. W. <1. Stewart, as an Alsa
tian artist, In love with Madeleine, yet evi
dently anxious ou the money question, 
showed good ability lu acting and singlug. 
while the Hollins sisters, as the Doctor’s 
daughters, added their quota In some good 
singing and dauclug. The orchestra was 
scarcely strong enough In strings, but had 
Its work well in hand for the most part. 
The chorus shows good balance and blend, 
lng, and gives evidence of tbe best of train
ing. While there was at no time a great 
outburst of enthusiasm, there was no lock 
of Interest. The opera will be repeat 'd 
to-night and to-morrow afternoon and night.

Scotch Concert To-ttlxkl.
One of the largest audiences of the 

season will attend the concert of the 
Westminster choir ln Massey Hall to
night. The program, although specially 
Scotch, Is proving an attraction to 

than Scotch people. The choir 
under Mr. Gorrle’s able direction is 
prepared to sing the old songs with a 
warmth of feeling that- only patriotic 
Scotchmen can experience- Last year'» 
record Is going to be a thing of the 
past; this year's will become the stan
dard. Miss Alexander is as popular 
as ever and a special favorite with 
Scotch people, on account of her Scotch 
tongue. Miss Beverley Robinson and 
Mr. Norman Salmond, the basso of Al
bania company, will be heard for the 
first time here in distinctively Scotch 
song, ln which both excel. They will 
render nine of Scotland’s best, and Mr. 
Salmojid will sing, in addition, by re
quest, Handel’s famous “Ruddier Than 
the Cherry." The Instrumental part of 
the program will be supplied by Mr. 
Arlldge, a flautist of great ability, and 
one of Albanl’s company, during- her 
American tour. Such an abundance of 
material leaves room for a good selec
tion. and the program to-night will 
show the result, 
should be a further Inducement.

The concluding organ recital by Mr. 
Arthur Blakeley will be given ln Sher- 
bourne-street Methodist Church on 
Saturday afternoon at 4 o’clock.

A-houseliold remedy, Gibbon»’ Tooth
ache Glim; »old by all druggist». Price 
10 cents.

of
m

The Old Commodore Ma» Fan.
Some diversion during the time was 

afforded by Commodore Welsh, who 
wandered around among the sleeping 
members and tickled them under the 
chin, much to his own amusement and 
t-ielr disgust.

Mr, Ceckbarn on the Fleer.

were not to be

In

After Mr. Flint had concluded, Mr. 
Cockbum succeeded ln getting a 
chance. Like Dr. Weldon, Mr. Cock- 
burn regretted that he found It neces
sary to differ with his colleagues. He 
expressed himself as unalterably op
posed to the bill, and criticized Its pro- 

- visions without stint. Up to the time 
of the conclusion of Mr. Cockburn’s 
speech at 4.45 in the morning, tire 
House had been reasonably wide 
awake, but after that few of the mem
bers could keep from sleeping in their 
seats. Many ensconced themselves 
comfortably ln their chairs, and, draw
ing their hats down over their eyes, 
snoozed quite comfortably. Others, 
however, finding the proceedings in the 
House dull adjourned to the restau
rant below stairs, and started a "sym
posium”—the parliamentary designa
tion for a smoking concert. This sym
posium, by the way, commenced al
most simultaneously with a series of 
French speeches, and the caterer, 
Bam B^-nett of Toronto, waxed rich as 
a result thereof. Song, speech and a 
dance folio-wed almost without Inter
ruption from 5 until 9 o’clock. The 
dence waj given by Mr. Davis, the 
member for Alberta, in true Plegan 
style, his many years of existence 
among Indians having made him an 
adept at Indian customs.

In the Chamber the French members 
monopolized the time. Speaker White 
and Clerk Bourlnot had retired to get 
a little rest, Mr. Hazen of St. John 
holding the fort well for the Speaker, 
while Assistant Clerk Rouleau very 
ably held down the clerk’s desk by 
placing his head upon It.

Mr. Bruiieaw Speaks Four Honrs.
Mr. Bruneau of Richelieu got the 

floor about 5 o’clock, and held it until 
• nearly 9. He opened out with an at

tack on Mr. Cockburn, on account of 
his connection with the World’s Fair, 
holding that the member for Centre 
Toronto was not qualified to sit and 
vc-te in the House, having received 
from the Dominion the amount of his 
expenses at Chicago. For irrelevant 
and personal remarks, Mr. Bruneau 
was called to order. Once, ln attempt
ing to take his seat, he missed the 
chair and shot out of sight behind 
his desk. When he had recovered Ills 
equilibrium, he paid some attention 
to Mr. Costlgan.

Colt Amyot about this time strolled 
into the Chamber, pipe ln hand. and. 
interrupting Mr. Bruneau, called forth 
on his devoted head a torrent of Invec
tive.

had been delegates at 
conferences with the Dominion com
missioners. When passing the bill they 
wqge looking to what had taken place 
in the conference. The majority then, 
who are the minority now, were en
titled to all the privileges at least the 
majority now have, and faith should be 
kept with them. (Applause.)

To show his statement of the pledges 
and conditions on which the Red River 
settlers came Into the union was cor
rect, he read the official stenographic 
report of the proceedings. In settling 
the case now he thought the condition 
of affairs at the time of union, when 
there was the greatest danger of the 
Northwest being lost by the Dominion 
to the United States, should be con
sidered.

OLIVE BRANCH FOR BOOTH.

De Commander and Mr». Beetk-Tucker 
Bring a Message to Ballington t

New York, March 19.—The talk at 
Salvation Army headquarters yester
day was that when Commander and

Messrs. Gllimor, Lister, 
M.F.’s. Hr.

ElO. THE PITY OF III

There Is He Reliance en the Fickle March 
Weather.

Talk about the glorious uncertainty 
of the law, of sports and of war, It Is 
nothing to be compared to thé Incon
stancy of March weather. One thing, 
however. Is constant—that there is no 
establishment in Canada where there 
is to be seen such a choice array of 
Easter hats as at Dineens’, the great 
Importers, at King and Tong e-streets. 
The three special lines of felt hats 
stamped X, XX, XXX, at $2. $2.50 and 
$3, fare the best ever offered ln To
ronto. Dineens' brand and trade mark 
guarantees their quality. No other 
house In Canada handles them. They 
are made exclusively for Dineens on the 
fashionable blocks of Dunlap, Yeoman, 
Miller and others. These special brands 
arc In brown and black. The X’s are 
easy fitting, light weight, and perfect 
In style. English and American silk 
hats are ln request this month. The 
style and quality Is their recommenda
tion. Here, again, are three prices —$4, 
$5 and $6. In other departments the 
best and at the same time the cheapest 
goods in Canada can be bought—child
ren's caps, boys’ hats, school caps, col
lege caps. Turkish and Oriental nov
elties tor children.

HOME WORK NOT COMPULSORY-
more

exhausting every means to secure such 
a settlement then Parliament should 
apply a remedy. However, he had 
great hopes of a settlement when the 
members of the two Governments had 
had a personal conference. The Liber
als and all members of the Itlouse 
should join heartily and cordially ln 
striving to do justice to all classes In 
Manitoba in the best way by having 
the question taken out of the arena of 
party politics.

The popular prices

Westminster -Choir annual Scotch con
cert to-night, Massey Hall.Wear “the Slater Shoe."

tto Proposition to Sell lands.
Proceeding, he repudiated the charge 

of certain newspapers that he visit ;d 
Mr. Greenway yyith a view to bringing 
about a settlement so that the C.P.R. 
might arrange a deal for the Govern
ment to purchase $20,000,000 worth of 
C.P.R. lands. The C.P.R. had so far 
never thought of approaching the Do
minion to sell lands'and statements in 
that connection were entirely without 
foundation.

In conclusion, he said he would like 
to see the second reading carried by 
acclamation. If a member voted for 
the second reading it did not necessar
ily mean that he must vote for the 
third reading. However, he was so 
hopeful of the result of the conference 
that he did not think the third reading 
would be necessary. The Government 
had now gone so far that the principle 
of the bill should be adopted by carry
ing the second'reading. (Cheers.)

Mr. Melenlfe of Kingston.

The Only liny to Quiet Cuba.
London. March 10.—A despatch to The 

Pall Mall Gazette from Madrid, published 
this afternoon, says that the paclfleatiun 
of Cuba Is now looked upon as belug im
posai ble unless a supreme effort is made 
Involving the sending of large reinforce
ments to that Island and militating a com
plete blockade of Its coast.

Nobby spring trouserings, *8.99 and 
83.99. Dominion Trouser Company, 18 
Leader-lane.

A Wine With a Reputation.
Tokay. This delicious, sweet red 

wine, from the Santa Clara Valley- 
vineyards, California, has attained a 
reputation far beyond all other light 
wines ln this country. Sold at $2.50 per 
gal., $6 per case of one dozen quarts, 
at Mara’s, 79 and 81 Yonge-street. 
’Phone 1708.

Li
My Dear Sir;—Don’t wnste your time

for in-and money on useless remedies 
digestion. Try Adams’ Tutti FruttI Gum. 
It will put you right. / your digestion Is not 

of Adams’ Tutti FruttI
If at any time 

right, use a piece
Gum. You will soon feel better, 
that the trade mark name Tutti FruttI I» 
on each 5-cent wrapper.

SeeGems in Art
Are found in our plantlnum-flnlshed 
photographs. The Bryce Studio, 107 
King-street west ; telephone No. 1724 
for sittings. ed

A Stranger With Nerve.
About this time a stranger was dis

covered in the seat near Mr. Leclalr. 
Most of the members in the House 
were too drowsy to notice him, and so 
he remained on sacred ground until a 
member who had been taking p^rt in 
the symposium down stairs came in 
find had him ejected.

Day began to dawn and the electric 
lights were turned out in the chamber. 
Then was a sight for gods and men. 
Everything was out of order, the floor 
littered with a mass of papers ; there 
was nothing to inspire the onlooker 
with the dignity of parliamentary pro
ceedings.

After Mr. Bruneau came Mr. Belley 
of Chicoutimi, his object being to 
prove that the Remedial Bill was all 
right.

Then at 9.15 the dapper little French
man from Charlevoix, Mr. Angers, to 
wit, took the floor to make his maiden 
speech. He talked dead against the 
bill and ended up by announcing that 
he would vote for it. He is, therefore, 
the fourth Liberal who has expressed 
himself as determined to vote for the 
Government’s policy.

Matter» Brlabteu I p
Matters ln the House about this 

time began to brighten up. Members 
who had had their breakfast began 
to arrive, looking quite fresh and

Westminster Choir and Norman Sal
mond, Massey Hall, to-night.

Westminster Choir annual Scotch 
cert to-night, Massey Hall. con-

Pemher’s hair dressing establishment, 
191 and 189 Yonge. Tenes the stomach, “Salade" Ceylon Tea. Fine and Moderately Cold.

Minimum and maximum temperatures i 
Calgary, 29—58 ; Hattleford, 12-40 ; Qu’
Appelle, 6—20 ; Winnipeg, 2 be tow—301 
Parry Sound, 18—32 ; Toronto, 32—32 ; Ot
tawa, 24—32 ; Montreal, 28-^32 ; Quebec, 
18-32 ; Halifax, 30-36.

PKOBS : Decreasing west to northwest 
winds ; fine and moderately cold.

Gulnane Bros’. King-street store IN 
King west) open every night until 18 
o’clock.

Lye and Soda.
One of our shirts in a tub did lay. 
When Lye and Soda came that way. 
Said Lye to Soda: Beware, beware. 
There’s that shirt of Bonner’s that will 

not tear.
Bonner’s, corner Yonge and Queen- 

streets.

I Wevler May Resign.
New York, March 19.—A Madrid despatch* 

sa vs ; Gen. Weyier. the captain-general of 
Ciiha, lu an Interview published here, Is 
quotett as saying that tbe difficulties he 
has encountered may compel him to resign.

Coek’sTurkish Baths.804KlngW.,ev g. 5oc

Fefherstonbaugh d Ce-patent soliciter»
and export», beau Uouimerue tsadding, Toronto

Be vane*»
Blue Black Writing Fluid, half-pint 
bottles, 13c ; 2 for 25c ; usual price, 25c 
the bottle. Blight Bros., 65 Yonge 
street.____________________

Coek’s Turkish Bath». 894 King W.,day 75»

When Summer Cernes.
With the near approach of balmy 

spring there come to the bicyclist and 
athlete anticipations of the long sum
mer days and the pleasures of the un
frozen season. That they may be ln 
a fit condition to enjoy the sports of 
summer, they should drink only East 
Kent ale, the invigorating and appe
tizing beverage so 
among Toronto's athletes.

Wear "the Slater Itubberlc»» Shoe."

f Mr. Metcalfe convulsed the House 
with cheers and laughter, as he traced 
to Mr- Joseph Martin the whole of this 
Manitoba school question. He had rais
ed a racket in Manitoba and he 
hailed here and 
bosoms in the hope 
bother the Conservatives at Ottawa. 
Phrenological experts, from Prof. O. S. 
Fowler to N. F. Davln, would fall to 
locate in the cranium of the member 
for Winnipeg any excrescent evidence 
of overwhelming love. That was what 

the matter with Mr. Martin and

much in favor They Had a Great Time.
“T” Co., Q.O.R., held a large progres

sive card party, supper and concert In 
the parlors of the buglers’ mess last 
evening. The following contributed to 
the program: T. A. Baker, F. Wray, 
Sol Waters, Barker Wenburn, " Lieut. 
Wyatt and the Banjo Club. There was 
also a sparring contest between Messrs. 
Bell and Murdock.

iprlag goods can compete with anff 
illy or prices Bern. Tron»»r Cay.

-------------------------------------------------------  . , j

Bar • 
In «aaMr. Norman Salmond, Massey Hall, to

night.was
enfolded to Grit 

that he could
Steamship Arrivals-

To Intercept tke Bermuda.
Kingston, Ja„ March 19.—A British war

ship has been sent to Intercept the steam
er Bermuda, which. It Is alleged. Intends 
to embark an expedition here.

From X_-March 19.
Hibernian............Halifax.
Spnarndam.
Spree............
Halla.........
Persia... .
Zaandam..
Peru............
Connthla.
Tbingvllla.
Lueaula...

At
.........Liverpool “

.•;.Sa“::::|^Y0or|;

. ..Bremen............ior5* -. .Hamburg.......New York.
..New York.....Rotterdam. 

San FraucijKO.Hoog Kong,

•>
. .Queenstown. .New York.

Mies Jessie Alexander, Maeeey Hall, to
night.

Parties desiring winter board should 
overlook the Lfikeview corner 

and Parliament-streets.
J. H. Ayre,

Served the Brnnken Brute Rickf.
Rochester. March 19.—Frank Bleu, a 

drunken Unite who k eked his delicate nnd 
half-dead wife Into Ins.-nslblllty because 
when she was p" ! <u off his boots she 

he ordered her to, 
need to the peniten- 
JnJge Erast.

not
Winchester 
Just a few rooms left. 
Proprietor.

Wear the Goodyear Welted “ SlaterL Miss Augusta Beverley Robinson, Scotch 
concert, Massey Hall, to-night.

The Sultan Grants Amnesty.
Constantinople. March 19.—Genera! am

nesty for Insurgents of the Island of Crete. 
Including common law offenders, has been 
proclaimed 'by order of the Sultan.

Shoe."
a good many more in the House. It 
was a want of love that occasioned 
the present Manitoba trouble. It was 
a lack of the same commodity in the 
Garden of Eden that led to the trouble 
there. An agent like Martin of Win-

t
135 Three Thomson*! a ksy.

Dunlop Is now out tins from his 2j,0t0 
rose trees nearly 3000 rows a day. Tney 
are delivered at his Yonge and King- 
street stores three times every day. d x

did not pull flu 
was this morn in. 
tlary for one ye

Cook's Tnrklsk Bath», 9#4Kleg W-ev**. We
* Salmond, Maeeey Hall# te>Mr. Norman 

night.Pember’e Turkish Baths 78c,evening She. 
Its long» ‘ •Salads'» Ceylon Tea Is fconltbfaL

-
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PATENTS procured
Canada, Great Britain. United 
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Canada Life Building. Toronto.
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P Don'tIT IS A PLEASURE1A 8ÏNSATI0H AT DDNDAS.A CONVICTION UNCEBTAIN all Questions put to him by his coun- 111(10 If 1TTV flflTIllinTT T fVDQ t0 a 8eat, and if the cars are so over-
sel, Mr. Clute, although he was some- IUU 111 A 11 1 UUUllUlllilUIuOi 1 cretwded as to prevent the passenger
what obstinate In , his replies to the having a seat the passenger, being
Crown Attorney. He denied in sub- ' * ! a ticket holder, may tear his ticket
stance the evidence given by Dr. Fran- HOIr. MB. HARDY'S BILL in TUB Into two parts and use one part for 
cey and also that of Dr. Eastwood, rmnurtsK i that trip and the other part of the
particularly regarding the statements ticket is to be good tor a standing trip
of both doctors to the effect that they —*-------------  | at any future time when cars shall be
had notified him of his wife's condition. _ seeesu *eadlne-n wm save 90 overcrowded that he shall be unable

The Charge ef Cen.plr.ey Failed asd the Alger, swore positively that he did not 1LLTT w... r— - - - - t0 «ecure hie proper seat, and every
■eset ef the crown officers Were know' that his wife was a sufferer •8Mee • Wear Thirty Connues Affieei. passenger standing may demand a
S Shattered - The Prltoser ' from consumption until June, 189B. He ed-PnbUe School lews-Fllihy Balte ticket to represent a full fare and the
-TT .h. «.La ..a n.«iM Da repudiated the charge that he toad She» Legislation-Matter, of Interest in conductor shall be furnished with such
Tikes the s>nh« and Denies Dis ,v , „nv cownlrsrv cemmlttee. tickets. The Act applies to cities hav-

swore that his doings regarding his ing a population of over 70,000.
, . ___ .... tp-t« '>ut « vice us uu..est as In the Legislature yesterday after-1 Vasllns Vole it Election.

Whitby, March 19.—{Special) Fate any of bis actions during his life. noon the bill respecting the floating An Act to amend the Municipal Act 
seems to be working in favor oiueo. ,— »« Intenilen to Deirend debt of the village of East Toronto (Mr. Richardson) amends the law with
E. Alger and there is a strong leeiing He had no intention of defrauding was read a third time and passed. respect to giving of a casting vote 
here that the present trial will not re the insurance companies and the rea- The following Government notice of on an equality of votes for two or
suit in a conviction. The Crown nau gon he entered actlon for the money ! motion was then taken up: more candidates at an election. The
hoped to show that there existed a, wag because he thought he was en- The Hon. G. W. Roes—To ratify a Clerk of the municipality or other per-
vast conspiracy to defraud insurance t|tled to lt> the r|gk having been ac- certain agreement presented to the son appointed by by-law to discharge
companies, of which Francey was tne cepted by them and ^ had paid the House on Monday, the 8th of March, the duties of such Clerk,whether other- 
chief intermediary. The failure oi tne premlum wltb ^ dlehonest intentions, bearing date the third1 day of March, wise qualified or not at the time ap- 
lndlctments against Brown and rtoriop He gt0UUy denied that he ever directly 1898, and made by and between the pointed for declaring the result of the 
has effectually frustrated tms ana or |nd|rectly g—.eed t(> give Francey Minister of Education and the Board poll, shall openly give a vote for one 
the case of the Equitable insurance or anyone elge j1000 of the $5000 pol- of Education of the City of Hamilton, or more of such candidates, according 
policy, where beyond peradxenture a ,cy Qn Mrg A1ger-g nfe. He was of affiliating the Ontario School of Peda- to the following order of preference: 
consumptive woman was. insured, win opIr.ion that hlg wife’s death was caus- gogy with the Hamilton Collegiate In- (1) The candidate who holds the seat 
hardly lead to a conviction, since tne €d by cholera morbus. With refer- st'tute. at the time of the election or the can-
present proseoutton <>nly stnKes one ence t0 the forged application for the The agreement is for a period of ten dldate who last held the seat; (2) the 
of the parties. The feeling that there Home Llf6 A1ger mid he knew abso- years, and the name, "School of Peda- candidate who is a member of the 
was such a conspiracy actually tends lutely n<)thlng about it. The reason gogy,” is to be dropped, the lnstltu- Council for the current year; (3) the 
toward Alger's benefit, because ne s he wag lntere9ted in getting a policy tion to be known hereafter as the “On- candidate who is assessed highest as 
regarded as an Instrument in the hands for h,g wlfe Jn the London and Lan- tario Normal College." a freeholder in his own right or in the
of cleverer schemers. Drs. Francey cagblre wa3 because he was dissatisfied Publie school La*». right of his wife in the last revised
and Eastwood, hi testify!!^ againsv wlth the Equitable and the agents had The Hon. G. W. Ross’ bill consolidât- 1 assessment roll; (4) the candidate whose 
him, have in a large measure thrown told hlm that tt was not so good a ing and revising the Public Schools name first appears on the nomination 
public sympathy to JiU Mde. francey a company as the other. _ Act was then, taken up in committee, paper.
evidence, by Jdatement vra Alger Own-Examined. There has been no change in the orig- ---------------------------------
given to save himself and til the others crown Attorney Farewell, Alger inal draft of the measure. The clause death of REV. FATHER MALONEY.
are merely supports “his story, the ga,d that there was no doubt in his with reference to the county grant!
case hanging almost entirety on mm. m|nd that his wife was in good health was struck out, thus abolishing The Young Parish Priest at Durham

lue Evidence Continued. until a very short time before her county grants altogether. The bill | Din Very ttnddenly ©r Pneumonia.
The pretty little Court House hero ^ath. Alger admitted an arrange- thus amended provides that every1 Durham, March 19.—Rev. Father Ma- 

was only comfortably filled this mom- mcnt between himself and Franoey re- township shall levy at least $150 for loney, parish priest of Durham, died very 
ing when the trial of Alger was re* warding $2000 of the policy in the every Public school and an additional suddenly to-day at Glenelg of pneumonia, 
Burned before His Lordship Justice Equitable. His explanation is that, sum of $100 for every assistant teacher, if,,?b.e.early age Tùa«vi1IL?ioaJ
Falconbridge. The cross-examination when the application of his own had There was a good deal of discussion i® p af« hnrn°» t A^to/ 
of Dr. Fergusson was continued, but been rejected by the company for some on this clause, but it was finally adopt- count y Halt «n He recel v-edbU early edn-pr. Bing- reason that Francey said he could not ed by a vote of 41 to 24. S^itoSdpliunderthe^ Jesuit Fathers,
ham of Toronto was the next witness, tell him, he threatened to drop the Another clause, giving rural trustees at St. Jerome’s Co lege, Berlin, and St. 
He was present at the post-mortem ex- whole lot of his wife’s insurance- the right, without a vote of the rate- Michael's College. Toronto. He received 
amination of Mrs. Alger's body in the Francey said that sooner than have payers, to require the Council to issue his theological training at the Grand Semi- 
Brougham churchyard, and he corrob- this done he himself would pay the debentures for the erection of an ad- ?*rytvûMi),litreè1’ JîfA,°Klal?îîhiSïhAn 
orated Dr. Fergusson’s testimony. premium on the extra $2000 and, re- ditlonti school building where requlr- ,n MüîftrMl^u^ecember A188B ' Tne

Charles De Rose, head clerk of the ceive the benefit Alger agreed and ed encountered some opposition. The flm six month. of h“s mm“t"’ waf spent 
Equitable Insurance Co., produced the Frandey afterwards wanted the policy clause was finally changed back to |n Arthur as assistant to Father Doherty, 
company’s books and papers regard- assigned to him. To this Alger would read as formerly. whence he was sent to the charge of the
ing the insurance deals of the company not consent and he evidently paid the a new clause was inserted providing missions of Prtceville, GJenelg and Melanc-
with Alger. Then the deposition of premium himself. He told how Francey f0r the establishment of continuation thon. The deceased priest wan extremely 
George Broughall, the Ontario manager and Trull approached him and said classes in municipalities where there îi„!i#y ♦ £ÎM ™ m™ « îis«.. wî°fîl «
of the Equitable Life, was read In the that it was owing to them that the are no High schools, which shall take early deîth to deenly denied by'aîl d “
same connection. Pt-'Ucy in the Equitable was placed. up the early pan of the collegiate eany deeply depored by all.

W. J. Stark, a StouffviUe private He thought his wife a fair risk, not
banker testified that in 1894 Alger’s having any knowledge of the fact that
financial condition was very poor. This the questions on the application of 
evidence was corroborated by John El- Mrs. Alger were untrue. Both Trull 
liott, manager of the Standard Bank and Francey were exceedingly anxious 
at Stouffvllle. It appeared that his to- get the Insurance, and Mrs. Alger 
farm in Pickering Township was beav- said she was quite willing to carry as 
lly mortgaged and besides he was Qth- much as her husband, who at that 
erwise deeply in debt. tImÇ ha? *$000 In an4 lla^

George Wilson testified that he was applied for $2000 In the A.O-F. 
a first cousin of Mrs. Alger, but he ’’«rataliaiia F.rjsry "
could not swear that, Mrs. Alger and He could not give any reason why 
her husband ever lived separately, but Dr. Eastwood should swear falsely. 
h<- said that Alger was constant In “Then he has committed ‘gratuitous 
attendance on his wife during her last perjury,’ has he?" asked Mr. Farewell.
Illness. Witness knew that Mrs. Alger "Tes he has," replied the prisoner, 
was sickly, but did not know what Ho never, even to this day told me 
her ailment was. that my wife had consumption."

Po.lma»ler Willis* story. He contradicted the evidence of
Theo. Willis testified to being the Banker Stark, who, he says, must have 

Postmaster at Brougham and that
pRf.,1. q vpfir oirn Aiffp* onjH a ifittcT A.ftw b&iny in th© box a* couple or wotid come tor hi! wito and he hours, the prisoner stepped down, and 
didUnot want her tort'e tt The Clarence RussellFitch AlgeVs soiled
letter came and was sent to Alger's f whl^h* rorro^M-t^fD?
house, Mrs. Alger being away at the evl^ Dr

At this Juncture the Jury retired while ^f”°V.^ti° was œuïà K

mH5.E.r
rtLleG, Cassels, a clerk of the Domln- At the evening session of the court 
Ion Bank at Oshawa, testified to, busi- Daniel Forsyth took, the stand. He 

done at the bank In reference to lived at Claremont and was a m<B 
the case and spoke of a note endorsed owner and farmer. He knew Mrs. 
by* Henry Trull Alger well, and when visiting at the

"Do you know where Trull lsî" ask- Alger house In May last year thought 
ed the Crown Attorney. her to be dn good health. He was

“I do not," replied the witness. much surprised on hearing of her de-
Here Mr. Clute remarked: “I sup- mise in August, 

pose If he would turn Queen’s evt- Isaaac Littlejohn a neighbor of the 
dence he would soon be back." Algers, knew Mrs. Alger over 20years.

B. Hal Brown of the London and TV hen he saw her last May, witness 
Lancashire Co. was recalled and was says that deceased was doing house 
questioned whether his company would work and looking as well as ever she 
countenance such conduct as Dr. East- did.
wood’s. Witness thought the circum- In cross-examination he said that de- 
stances surrounding the taking of Mrs. ceased was a spirited woman, who 
Alger’s application by Dr. Eastwood would work no matter whether she 
Justified the manner in which It was were well or ill. 
done , Ttiousm Her in good Health.

The first woman witness of the 
trial Mrs. Alice Connor, swore that 
she was a neighbor of Mra Alger, 
and knew her tor six years. She fre
quently visited Mrs. Alger, often saw 
her working. Witness did not think 
deceased was in ill-health up to last 
spring.

Similar testimony was given by Al- 
pheua Hoover, William Hagerman,
Charles Brodie and Alex .Burrell, til 
neighbors of deceased.

Dr. Robinson, reeve of Markham, 
was present at the post mortem ex
amination, and was of the opinion 
that death had been caused by con
sumption, but witness would not 
swear that tt was chronic. He concur
red in the statements of Dr. Fergusson.

Dr. H. H. Alger, a brother of the 
prisoner, deposed that he was totally 
unaware that his sister-in-law was 
suffering from consumption until tour 
weeks before her death, when she was 
visiting ills house at Fnankford, and 
as she appeared weak, he examined 
her. Witness expressed himself as be
ing thunderstruck when he found her 
true condition, and the discovery so 
unmanned him that he postponed her 
examination till the next day, when 
he obtained a consultation. He was 
present at the post mortem, but stor
ed that It would be almost impossible 
to say the length of duration of tne 
illness., „

Dr. George Brodie of Claremont was 
also present at the post mortem 
amination. His evidence in the main 
corroborated that of Dr. Fergusson.

Mr. Clute stated to-night that all 
the evidence will be in to-morrow by 
noon.

Detective Murray is much disap
pointed at the verdict of the grand 
Jury in the case against Alger Hor- 
top and Brown. He said to-night that 
it was positively known 12 miles away 
that no bill would be returned. This 
was before the grand pury brought In 
their Vierdlct.

to point out to you the money-isiieg ad
vantages of our ^Silent

Miracle
Worker.
flECBMMÏÏB?0*BYHLL 

LEADING PHYSICIANS.
FOR SALE 
EVERYWHERE.

CUSTOMS CLERK ALLEGED TO BE 
SHORT IN HIS ACCOUNTS.

FEELING THAT OEOROB E. ALGER 
MILL RE ACQUITTED.

you might be 
• satisfaction a 

occur with p< 
We clain 
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Disastrous Bollsr Explosion Hear Watcr- 
dswn-Thomns Smiley Horribly Maimed 
sud Will Lose His Llre-MIss Stover 
Will Recover Her Blcycle-Terenle 

's Troubles.

Hamilton, March 19.—(Special)—Last 
week two Customs House Inspectors 
from Toronto, Messrs. Douglas and 
Close, went to Dundas to examine the 
books in the Customs House there, ow
ing to a tip they had received that 
there had been some irregularities in 
connection with the proceeds. They 
visited Dundas again yesterday, and, 
as a result, David Stock, who had been 
a clerk in the department for about 
five years, resigned, there being a 
shortage of about $500 in his accounts. 
About ten years ago Thomas Stock, of 
Waterdown was appointed collector, 
and about five years ago he appointed 
David, his son, clerk, and since then 
the latter was practically head of the 
department, as his father is over 80 
years old. About two months ago 
Thomas Stock was superannuated, and 
instead. of having his superannuation 
allowance made yearly, he commuted 
It, receiving $900. David Stock was en
gaged for one year longer, by Robert 
McKechnie, who was appointed col
lector. An effort will be made to in
duce Thomas Stock, or his sureties, to 
make the shortage right. The news of 
this was heard in Dundas with a great 
deal of regret, as David Stock was a 
highly esteemed citizen. He has a wife 
and one child.

in.u.lrou» Boiler Explosion.
The boiler in William Curtis’ sawmill 

near Waterdown 
o’clock yesterday 
considerable damage to property, and 
fatal Injuries to Thomas Smiley. The 
boiler was second-hand and was 
bought In the city a short time ago, 
having been guaranteed to carry 120 
pounds of steam, but whe-n the ex
plosion occurred the pressure Is said 
to have been only 76 pounds. Several 
men were repairing a saw, and Smiley 
was sitting in the boiler house, when 
the explosion occurred, and, although 
he rushed for the door, he was hit by 
a fragment, which knocked him about 
40 feet. Both legs were broken, one 
in tour places, and the other in two, 
and he was badly scalded. Portions of 
the mill were wrecked. Smiley was 
brought to the City Hospital this 
morning, but there are no hopes for 
his recovery. He Is 30 years old, and 
has a wife land family.

The ttuiusu «ml «1er Bicycle.
Henry Skinner, the John-street bicy

cle dealer, was before Judge Jelfs tais 
morning on a charge of defrauding 
Miss Eva Stover of $10. The young 
woman said she took her wheel to 
Skinner’s place to be sold last fain for 
$20. He said he sold the wheel to James 
Clifford of Ancaster, who paid $10 cash, 
and gave a note for $10. She only got 
$10, but wrote to Clifford about the 
wheel. He said he had not bought the 
wheel, and she afterwards discovered 
Canon Bland had paid Skinner $25 for 
it. Judge Jelfs laid the case over till 
Saturday, to grive Skinner an oppor
tunity to produce Clifford, othc-i’wu# 
he will be prosecuted on a charge of 
perjury, forgery and /fraud. He was 
released on $2000 bail.

Fire Brigade Haller».
At the meeting of the Fire and Water 

Committee this afternoon, a letter was 
read from the Bushnell Ore Company 
of Montreal, complaining that oil tor 
the engines at the pumping house is 
being purchased from other firms, En
gineer McFarlane having said also 
that the oil of this company was in
juring the machinery. The matter was 
left in the hands of Engineers Haskins 
and McB'arlane.

Firemen Boyd, Fell and Broadbent 
were each fined $26 and suspended tor 
fourteen days for breaking the rules 
of the brigade.

The Canadian Club Dinner:
The annual dinner of the Canadian 

Club at Newport’s this evening was a 
brilliant affair. The banqueting hall 
was filled with all the intelligent young 
men of the city and Stewart Living
ston, the president, was In the chair.

The following was the toast list: The 
Qvcen, Canada, G. R. Parkin, Upper 
Canada College, Toronto; Trade and 
Commerce, proposed by H. N. Kitt
son, responded to by E, B. Osier, To
ronto; The Militia, proposed by Dun
can MoGlllivray; Forty Eighth High
landers, responded to by Lieut.-Col. 
Denison, Toronto; Literature, proposed 
by James Weir, responded to by E. 
Bristol; President Toronto University 
Literary Society, and Rev. J. H. Long; 
Ladles, A. F. Plrle, Dundas.

The New Collegiate Insulate.
The Board of Education met this 

afternoon and adopted the report of 
the Building Committee, accepting the 
tenders for the new Collegiate Insti
tute, at a total cost of $148,317, The 
site cost $20,000, architects’ fees $5000, 
and the furniture will cost $5000. The 
cost of actual construction and ma
terial will be $118,317, The following 
tenders were accepted: Geo. F. Webb, 
brickwork, $66,279; Reid & Holliday, 
carpentering, $25,632; James McKee, 
plastering, $3746; Lowe & Farrell, elec
tric work, $1325; R. G. Olmstead, cast 
Iron work, $1783; Irwin & Son, 
work, $1825; galvanized Iron and cop
per work, $3379; and slate and'tile 
work, $3888; Fairley & Stewart, steam 
heating, $9128 ; W. J. Walsh, plumbing, 
$6398; K. J. Scully, painting and glaz
ing, $4385; Hamilton Bridge Works, 
steel structure work, $1850.

New» Notes.
Mrs. Mary Henry, 124 Pearl-street, 

Toronto, was given lodgings at No. l 
Police Station last night. She said she 
had quarrelled with her husband, and 
pawned her jewelry and came to Ham
ilton, but "this morning she repented 
and returned home.

General Superintendent MoGulgan of 
the Grand Trunk, was in the city last 
night.

W.France* ’» sierj.
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Sole Acenta for Canada:
JBORDEAUX

CLARET
Abr//7 ™—

THEY CURLED AND 
THE BETUm'll Mill 117*4 711

««imuihww CO’Y. Great Removal Sale
Sparklioz values io shoes as above—notably : 

Gents’ Calf Boots, lace style, tan arid black, 
extension edge, Chicago toe, actual 
worth $8.........................Removal Price $1.07

George McPherson,
Removing From 186 Tonge St., 

Toronto.

Scnrbero’ Veterans Bef 
Brlthers la a Three 
Shell te «-The Can 
Wee fey Sear boro’ by 
Carier» Played Tw< 
•a Victoria’» Heavy

A match was played 
Victoria Bint, three riu 
the veterans of Scarbor 
wa» the return match, 
been played 80 years a 
game lasted about two 
lug a little heavy. The 
scores aud players :

Scarboro’
T. fwlbson.
A. Malcolm.
R. Crawford.
A. IlooU.sklp. ....... 23 V
S. Rennie.
R. Thomson.
A. Hell.
J. (i. Malcolm, skip. .10 I 
John Gibson.
Jus. Gibson.
A. Fleming.
It. Malcolm, skip....... 11 D

Total
A wish was expressed 

that this veteran match 
annually on a much lari 
the players In yesterday 
Janies Glbaon and John 
the game of 80 veare ag 
was successful by a muj

MONTREAL___ 135

PULLEYS DODGE WOOD 
SPLIT PULLEYS

-DIAMOND HALL-

Our
Unlimited 
Stock of Rings

Together with unequal

led value and courteous 

attention , to those in

terested makes selection 
easy.

exploded about 2 
afternoon, causing Perfect Balance.

Best Shaft Fastening. 
Lightest Pulley ever made. 
Strongest Pulley ever made. 
Best Belt Surface.
All sizes in stock—always.

no new facts were elicited.
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,44work, and also fifth form work.
No fees are to be charged fifth form

resident pupils, and the fees to be - , , -
entrance Examination ^iU bETe^s* than patriCkc"ancy"of ChJc^Br
rost°ofdlYlvtogHaway8Cfhrom ** Prietore^E toTVapPe’ïelf nEte^m
cost or living away from home. Queen-street east, attempted suicide

“ 61 . - yesterday morning about 8.30. He had
M hen the House resumed after ad- been jn pQ0r health for some time and 

Journment the Hon. John Dryden s bill had been in the General Hospital. A 
respecting the planting and growing of abort time ago he felt so much better 
trees was taken up tor its second read- that he was removed to his home. He 
ing. The original Act authorized mu- ordered his breakfast to his room yes- 
nicipal Councils to provide funds for terday morning. A few minutes later 
the encouragement of tree planting. he was found with his throat cut so 
The Act also appropriated $6u,000 out badly that the wind pipe was partially 
of the Provincial funds to be set apart severed. It Is not thought that he will 
tor the same purpose. It was found. uve long. Dr. Cleland Is attending 
however, that advantage was not taken him. Clancy is about 45 years of age 
of the provisions of the Act. It was 
found to work so badly that it was 
finally decided to repeal the clauses 
setting apart the funds of the Pro
vince. It Is also provided, however, 
that any municipality which had, be
fore the passage of the present bill,tak
en advantage of the statute, shall still 
be entitled to receive such sums as it 
would be entitled to before the passage 
of the bill. Another clause makes the 
trees the property of thé owner of the 
land adjacent to the highway and near
est to them.

Sanitary (audition of Bake Shop*.
The Hon. Mr. Dry den's bill respect

ing bake shops Was then taken up for 
Its second reading. The provisions of 
this bill have already been given at 
ample length in The World. It-provides 
for the sanitary regulation of bake 
shops, tor their proper inspection arid 
tor the regulation of the hours of work 
of employes. Mr. Dryden, In moving

DESPONDENT, HE WISHED TO DIE.

lodge |||ood Spl it Pulley Co
TORONTO.

RYRIE BROS. wanted................ . A Veteran»’ Game
A very large and repi 

Ing, numbering nearly 
the fine covered rinks o 
Club, Ellesmere, 
rick’s Day, to 
and well contested gnm 
line was drawn between

Jewelers and Silversmiths,
Cer. Tonge and Adelalde-Sla,

s ITUATION AS HOUSEKEEPER TO 
gentleman or elderly couple. Box 21,

World.
Scarbo

witnessAIT ANTED—MEN AND WOMEN TO 
tt work at home; I pay |8 to $16 per 

week fo: making Crayon Portraits; new 
patented method ; anyone who can read 
and write can do the work at home in 
spare time, day or evening; send for par
ticulars and begin work ttf once. Address 
H. A. Gripp, German Artist, Tyrone, Pa.

Try mall ordering.
We refund promptly and In full 

If you wish. Old Country and those 
The average age* of the 
70, aud of the latter nea 
game lasted three hours, 
splendid condition. Scor< 

Scarboro’.
R. McGowan.
Writ. Patton.
Geo. ELUott
8. Ilennie, skip..........19 It.
T. Gibson.
A. Bell.
R. Thomson.
I. Stobo.
▲. Malcolm, skip. ...15 R.

and unmarried.
SPECIAL NOTICES.

•Ns.saa*,»-.#-•*-•#*.•»•#»•••••••••••••..«...%.#%.»«•#..#.......
TDROF. PETTERRON’S health re- 
A storer, the only curative herb pre
paration for stomach, kidney, liver and 
bowels, blood and skin diseases, catarrh, 
colds, rheumatism, constipation, piles, etc., 
etc. 25c package. 381 Queen-street 
west, Toronto.

Ja
HAPPENINGS OF A DAT. H.

J'»
Ilsms of Passing Interest Gathered In nnd 

Around this Busy City.
Clear Havana cigars, five cents, re

gular price ten. Alive Bollard.
The Detective Department want an 

owner tor a silver match box, marked 
RR.D.

The Sons and Daughters of Ireland 
will hold their first annual at home In 
the Victoria Hall this evening.

Henry Elliott has been made bailiff 
of the Fifth Division Court of 
Wentworth, vice J. C. Moore.

Mrs. Nicol Klngsmlll, who died last 
August, left $29,861 to her husband. Of 
this $10,000 Is In real estate, $14,000 ,in 
mortgages and $6000 household furni
ture.

A. W. Fleck, secretary of the Otta- 
.. , .. ...... wa, Arnprior and Parry Sound Rail-
the second reading, referred to what way visited the Legislative House yes- 
The World had done In ventilating the terday
condition of bake shops and declared Mr. Adam Brown of Hamilton gave 
that the evidence he had received on his highly interesting lecture on Ja- 
the subject had affected decidedly his maJca ln* g*. Stephen’s Church last 
appetite tor bread. night

Mr. Kerns and Mr. Haycock thought Don’t use any substitute when you 
the provisions of the bill should not can buy “L. k S.” brand of pure lard
apply outside of towns and cities. go cheap; there is nothing so good a.

Mr. Crawford was afraid that <he m]ritT .-table.husinet ^ Sheriff Dro^ of Barrie left this city 
MÊ Marier wL0prèpireStoe|ive the ŒrilmTw^a.1* gWeîl

measure his hearty suppOTt. t^eare In^ntie^tia^ toTrteSTng
Hon M " Hard"“s Bm rrfS the tlCkeU fr0m 0,6 8tattoa

number of County Councillors was The police are looking f<y Matthew 
next taken up. The bill provides that, Adams, defaulting clerk of Araphoe 
where the membership is more than 28, county, Arizona. He is 46 years of age, 
a reduction shall be made as follows: ! 6 feet n lnches, weighs 195 lbs., dark 
If the population is 40,000 or more, 12 hair and brown eyes 
members: between 40,000 and 60,000 14 -Dialnond ChaHle,” alias Abe Roth- 
niembers; over 60,000, 16 members. The Khnd has been sent to penitentiary 
bill also provides for the sub-dlvlslon for four years at Moberly, Miss. This 
of the county Into districts, each dis- ,s the man who tried to swindle J. E. 
trlct to be represented by two mem- Ellis & Son some time ago. There were 
hers, elected for two years, and retir- 120 charges against him.
Ing alternately each year. Each voter c. G. Pearse, Inspector of Public 
shall be entitled to two votes. Schools of Omaha, Nebraska, Is vlsit-

The bill would affect 30 counties—or Ing the Toronto Public schools in com- 
all the counties of the province except pany with Inspector Hugrhes, in order 
seven or eight—and would reduce the to gather information for the working 
rvpresentatiorj of these 30 counties of hiS own district.
from 1035 to 384, causing an estimated The Executive Committee of the 
saving of from $30,000 to $35,000 a year. Trades and Labor Council will meet 

The original draft does not provide the manager of the Toronto Ferry 
for it, but Mr. Hardy intimated that Company on Saturday afternoon, to 
he would favor a provision making talk over th)& complaint of the Paint- 
members of the township council in- er8» Union. A similar conference will 
eligible to occupy seats in the County be held with the Mayor.
Council; About noon yesterday a south-bound

Mr. Haycock thought the bill was a Belt Line car ran into one of First- 
■meve in the right direction- He declar- brc.ok’s delivery wagons at the corner 
ed that about all there was left for 0( Duke and Sherboume-streets. The 
county councillors to do was to vote vestibule of the car was smashed, and 
themselves their pay. the axle of the wagon broken. The

Messrs. Meaoham, Davis, Haggerty, driver and motorman escaped unln- 
St. John, Little, Moore, Preston, Me- jured. The accident was due to the 
Callum, Richardson and Hiscott also blinding snow.
took part in the debate. The general Many friends attended the funeral 
feeling was favorable to the reduction yeEterday of Mrs. Comnell, widow of 
of the number of county councillors. Ald. Cornnell, who represented St. An- 

Mr. St. John declared that the whole drew's Ward in the City Council. The 
principle of the bill was borrowed from funeral service at the Simcoe-street 
the United States and was revolution- residence was conducted by Rev. Dr. 
ary in character. It was not, he declar- Gregg, Rev. J. A. Turnbull, Rev. Robt. 
ed, an amendment of the Municipal Wallace and Rev. Mr. Drummond.
Act, but proposed to set up an entirely Toronto district W.C.T.U. discussed 
new governing body. The system of methods of work yesterday. Mrs. A. 
cumulative voting, he characterized as 0 Rutherford presided. Other ladles 
a failure wherever tried. who took part were: Mrs. Dr. Wllmott,

The bill was finally read a second president of Toronto Conference 
time branch W.M.S.; Mrs. Thomiey, presl-

Brfore the Committee». dent Ontario
Mr. Gibson’s Bill, exempting from Miss Cavers, vice-president; Miss Mc- 

taxatlon lawns and paddocks in towns Arthur, treasurer; Miss Teskey, pro- 
and cities, was opposed before the vincial superintendent of narcotics ; 
Municipal Committee yesterday by Mrs. Gilchrist, of York County W.C. 
a considerable delegation from Ottawa, T.U.; Mrs. Forster, Mrs. Woolsley, and 
and was finally thrown out. Mrs. Alexander, of Toronto district.

Mr. Taylor’s Bill, providing that In The Bon Marche have everything in 
cases of actions for damages against readiness for the opening of their 
municipalities notice need not be grand spring and summer sale which 
given for five years, was also up be- commences at 9 o’clock this morning, 
fore the Municipal Committee. It was Every department is complete to the 
finally decided to require the statutory smallest detail with the latest novel- 
notice to be given. . ties in fabrics and all fancy dry goods

Dr. Lavell, warden of Kingston Pent- from British and foreign markets. We 
tentiary, was before the Public Ac- would call the attention of our readers 
counts’ Committee yesterday and gave to their four-page circular now distri- 
sc-me information with reference to the buted throughout the city. But this 
system of purchasing supplies tor that does not give any adequate idea of the 
institution. fund of bargains and inducements of-

Protot From ifee Board of Trade. fered by this house who have made 
A deputation from the Toronto themselves famous by selling the high- 

Board of Trade met at the Parliament est grade of goods at the lowest prices. 
Buildings last night to protest against “““ 
the measure introduced by Mr. Ryer- 
son as to merchants’ assessments.

The deputation consisted of Messrs.
Anderson, Darling, D- R. Wilkie,
Stapleton Caldecott, H. S. Strathy, D.
Blackley, E. A. Wilis, G. B. Smith,
Aid. Hallam, A. G. Allan, S. F. Mc
Kinnon, W. R. Johnson, B. E. Walker.
P. W. Ellis, C. Reid, James I nee, A.
Nordheimer, W. J. Gage, H. P. Ec- 
kardt, A. Bradshaw, J. J. Phillips, J.
Todhunter, T. O. Anderson and D.
Coulson.

The deputation contended that to 
carry out the provisions of the bill 
might make It very awkward at times 
tor business men.

Orercrewdlag of Street Cara.
An Act to regulate the overcrowding 

of street ears (Mr. St. John) provides 
that every passenger on a street rail
way car shall be prima facie entitled

G.
A.
w
A.

iTTI NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL, 023 
JU Yonge-street—riding taught in nil 

-ladle» and young gentlemen who 
Intend competing for prize» »t the “ Toronto 
Horae Show,” can nave careful training 
over Jump», etc.

_ Total ..............
After partaklllg of 

Her. provided by the loe 
were formed Into a group 
ed. The curlers were also 
presence on the Ice of the 
Reeve Kennedy and near 
committees appointed t< 
Scarboro’ centennial, whl 
about the middle of June

:u
1 a Sbranche

'

\ m
,BUSINESS CARDS,

TTOUSE-CLEANING TIME - SAVH 
1 XX your rags and old clothing; highest 
cash price; prompt attention. Send post
card to Yates, 82 Richmond-street eagt.
\\T J. WHARIN,
TV » Book» posted and balanced, 

collected. 10% Adelatde-street east.
O HERMAN E.-TOWNSEND, ASSIGNEE 
O —Traders’ Bank Chamber». longs- 

Telephone No. 1641.

4ness

A Cfennee far Paris
Waubanshene, March 

Waubnnshéne were tied 1 
ship In the schedule in: 
were ordered by the E 
home-and-hotne matches, 
the moat goals to be eh 
played at Waubanshene 
they were defeated, the a 
bauehene 19, Orillia 3. 
played the retain match 
IT, when they were defi 
Waubanshene are, thereto 
the Northern Hockey Lea 
Waubanshene 24, Orillia 
would like to hear from 
hers of the Southern Lea

Bleetrlea Defeat I
Peterboro’, March 19.— 

Ottawa defeated Peterbo 
tion game of hockey hen 
Association rules govern 
At the end of half-time 
to 0 In favor of Ottawa 
half Peterboro’ scored the 
the Electrics got 2. and 
the final 
favor of

ACCOUNTANT— 
account»

Street. Toronto.
J.W• and attain fitters, OHS Queen west 

Jobbing a specialty. Telephone 6220.
"Vf ARGUMENT COMPANY, 103 VIC- 
J.VX toria ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Con
tractors, Sanitary Excavator» aud Manure 
Shippers.

I
I1Evidence far Ifee Defence.

The case tor the Crown was closed 
at 3.05 and a few minutes afterward 
the defence opened, the prisoner, Geo. 
Elisha Alger, taking the stand. He was 
pale and appeared a trifle nervous, 
but showed a willingness to answer

rp HE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS 
X . for sale at the Royal Hotel new#.
maud. Hamilton.WALL PAPER SALE AK VILLE DAIRY—173 YONGE-8T- 
V/ guaranteed pure farmer»’ milk sup- 
piled, retail only. Fred Bole, proprietor.

)
Landlorda, ,

Do hot forget that our expenses at Anr„„ ANn 436 Yonge-street are only $500 a year, ‘ AoniySGeniln? Blood PurlficPand^?. 
They were $2200 at 166. We are prepar- Btlve Pulverized Herb Preparation for 
ed to give this difference to you in the stomach, Kidney, Liver, Skin Disease, Ca- 
shape of lower prices, better goods tarrh. Cold Rheumatism, Constipation, 
than you can get at any other place. ; Piles, etc., Is Prof. I'etterson’s " Health

Do not take our word for It. Come Restorer,’’ 381 Queen-street west, Toronto, 
and see. We have some rare values 
for the balance of this month.

x
Friday, March 20, ’96.

w 1VE Housewives are always on the 
| „ lookout for reliable provisions at 
““ low prices. To-day and to-mor
row (Saturday) we sell at

game, making tl 
the Electrics.

Glftecn’s Warning 1
Philadelphia, March 19.- 

in this week’s L.A.W. bn 
teurs that as noon as tb 
a nee from bicycle manuf 
ers they will be transferr 
atonal class. This notice 
the employ of the trade 
money for training, and t 
to month, enjoy advanta» 
never conte’mplated the 
have.
those who are yet 
who are struggling to de 
with their own resources, 
thé nursery of racing, a 
develop» ac to command 
the trade he belongs In 
and there he will be tn 
board, under the general 
authorize It to act. E. C. 
Y., Is suspended from i 
pending Investigation of 
bis amateur status.

M ISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES FOR 
, , , JVX sale by H. W. Petrie—3 typewriting

Any day In the week. \ machines, 2 differential pulley blocks, 1
Come. Good fresh air up here on «tump extractor, 1 boat awing, 0 fire-proof 

the hill. Lots of light. Plenty of room. wltu,la„mps.1et<’. ;
Pg* innd of sroods and civil ntn to f fjaJvanlc battery, 4 stpmu traps, 1 lot ™ gooas ,a a C1V 1 raBn t0 biscuit machines, 6 foot power lathes, lot 
wait on you. bank or office railinir. 1 invalid’s chair 1

.ANADA’iS GREATEST WALL PAPER Wanzer gas grate, 1 lot white and colored 
HOUSE, waste, 10 wtlgh scales, 1 lot gas fixtures,

22 tanks or kettles, several printing prest
es, card and paper cutters, 2 hydraulic 
rams, severel foot power jig saws, 10 steam 
launches, 0 foot Trout propeller wheel and 
shaft, portable forges, boiler compound, 

cylinder oils, lire brick nnd 
clay, shafting, hangers, pulleys, belting, 
packing, pipe and fittings. ' H. W. Petrie. 
Front street west.

Such men do a g 
amateijfZtl "order* de”jj 

| partaient now s 
| complete, 
jn Country people, g 

write us for 
ramples.

436 yOBEE-STslate
No need to question the quality—our 
guarantee stands at the back of them.

Dairy Butter, gilt-edged,

i
machine nnd1 OPPOSITE CARLTON

18$

FINANCIAL,
T CANS OF $1000 AND UPWARDS AT 
Xj 6 per cent. Maclaren, Macdonald, 
Merritt & Shepley, 28 Toronto-street.
A/f ON BY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
^TX life endowments aud other securities. 
Debentures bought and sold. James O. 
McGee, Financial AgJnt, 6 Toronto-street.

Â LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
J\. funds to loan at low rates. Read. 
Read & Knight, aollcltora, etc, McKinnon 
Building, cor. Jordan and Mellnda-streeta,

: Toronto.

Wheel Wfeli
Officers of the new 

Club were elected at a 
meeting In the gnnnysldi 
night : Hon. president
president, J. E. Knox ; fli 
G. O. Robinson ; second v 
A. Gray ; secretary, G. La 
F. Stiuthcott ; Executive < 
Lf*. R. Jamleaon. F. J 
Wright, C. Batehell. 1 
Racing Board will be ele 
day. The club favors Que 

The wheelmen of the 
Men’s Christian Associât 
ganlzation nnd elected tt 
cers : Frank Yeigh, pro: 
gyms, captain : H. Steve 
D. M. Porteous, second I 
Weese, third lient. ; Oi»or> 
trees. The officers 
meet and suggest to an 
lag, to-be held Tuesday 
name and uniform tor tli 
the work to be underta 
pearances, there promises 
able Interest in the wh< 
coming season.

ex-

iPTIi,i*i
Largo Roll Butter, extra choice qua-

lity,
When yen are at 

the Confederation 
Life Knlldlng kind
ly step In and see 
the enormous stock 
of gin,ers kepi. The 
finest and best sci
ence nnd skill can 
produce.

PiERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD}
g 1 Organic Weakness, Failing 

Mem dry, Lack of Energy, 
-------  permanently cored by

TT1IVB PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAN 
JD ou good mortgages ; loans on endow
ment and term life Insurance policies. W. 
G. Mutton, insurance and financial broker, 
1 Turouto-street.3Mrs. Thos. Errett, Port Burwell, Ont., 

says : “I had been weak and miserable 
two years. I took Miller’s Compound 
Iron Pills and never felt better than 
I do now."

Provincial W.C.T.U.;

Hmlle’s Titter ARTICLES FOR SALE,
Z~T ALCINED PLASTER—THE BEST— 

cheap. Toronto Salt Work».
XXTINES, WHISKIES AND BRANDIES >V for medicinal purposes, at F. P. Bra
zil & Co.’s, 152 King east. ’Phene 078.

Lower grades of Butter at less money. 
We carry immense stocks to select from. 
We also sell Hams, Bacon. Lard,Cheese, 
Honey, Poultry, etc., at rock bottom 
prices. Come with the crowds to

Also Nervous Debility, 
Dlmtiesa of Sight, Stunted 

„ — » of Power, Isins In the
Iteht Emlsciona Dyspepsia. Seminal

FMI 4,1 plment*” broügît“ôn by”Youthful 
”??*• Every bottle guaranteed. Call ox 
address, enclosing 8o stamp for treatise,
„ J* B- HA25ELTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 806 Yonge^treet, 
_____________ Toronto, Out

What They Say ef it.
The praises of East Kent ale 'ere 

sounded wherever that perfect bever
age Is known, and those who once use 
Canada's premier ale will not accept 
any other as a substitute. If the read
er has not given East Kent the trial 
neoesaary to convince him of its 
merlt, let him order at once from his 
wine merchant, or T. H. George. 699 
Yonge-street. Tel. 3100.

Dyspepsia and Indigestion—C. W. Snow ft 
Co., Syracuse, N. Y., writes : “ Please send 
us ten gross of pills. We are selling more of Parmalee’, Pills than any other pill w* 
iVeep’„„ï-ey,bl,Te a sreat reputation for 
the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint. Mr. Chas. A. Smith, Lindsay, 
writes : “ Parmalee’s Pills are an exeell- 
lent medicine My sister has been troubled 
"'hh severe headache, but these pills have

\69Back, 1 
Losses. TEL. II

XI7K MAKE ALL KINDS OF CORSETS 
TV to order; fit guaranteed or money 

refunded. We repair our orders for alx 
months free. 270 Yonge-street.
ITTILSON’S SCALES, REFRIGERAT- 
TV OHS, dough mixers and sausage 

machinery. All makes of scales repaired 
or exchanged for new onn. 0. Wilson ft 
Son. 07 Esplanade-street, Toronto.

K \THE SP..........._landsi/rvey ors.
yyNWIN ft CO. (LATE UNWIN.'"brown 

i r>*:ij?nkey’' t-atabllshed 1862. Medl- 
ri‘e°sU“dTe^pt,onDeeri.my ‘Ud BlchmonJ-

:78
EDUCATIONAL.Colborne-St. ......... OCULIST.

TV1- >'■ ®’ H AM IL iy-D 13 É À SES É YE.
uToiait ' MOSt,an^ throat. Room 11, Janes Hollri fo m i 3?ora. ng and Toc‘te"8t'-

lD ARKER’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL. 
J) 14 King street west, under personal 
supervision of Mr. George Bengough. Prac
tical Instruction In Shorthand, Typewriting 

good time to

. HOTELS.
■dÏchaüdsôn house, cürnêr^kÏng*
XV aud Spadlua, Toronto, near railroads 
aud steamboats ; $1.60 per day ; from 
Union Station take Bnthurst-atreet car to 

S. Richardson, prop.

Near Market,
Bookkeeping. 1 
’. ’Phone 2459.

and
enter.

Now 1» a
door.JOHN H. SKEMS ......................VETERINARY.

O^-T^? VETERINARY COLLEGH." 
wtn„ fSSÎ^Î?Se-,trcet- Toronto. Canada! peaaion 1805-90 begins October 16th.

/CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE. TO- 
V ronto -Canada’s Greatest Commercial 
School. Shaw ft Elliott, Principals.
T NTERN ATION A L BUSINESS COT, X lege, corner College and Spadlua. No 
better place In Canada for acquiring a real 
genuine bnsin-.sa or shorthnn 1 éducation. 
Terms moderate. Live and let live.

TTOTEL DE WINDSOR, GRAVEN- 
XT. burst—This hotel 1» only five minutes’ 
walk from G.T.lt. Depot and about the 
same from Muskokn Wharf, making It a 
delightful home for summer tourists. There 
are also large aud airy bedroom» and the 
best sample rooms for travelers north of 
Toronto. The bo'el Is lighted throughout 
with electricity. Rates 61.50 to 62 per 

D. B. LaFranler, prop.
riiHE DOMINION HOTEL. HUNTS-' I. vllle-Rates $1 per day. Ftesticlaî» 
accommodation for travelers and tourists. 
Large and well-lighted sample rooms Till» 
hotel I» lighted throughout with electricity.

*

-AYER’S
PILLS

Wholesale and Retail Butter 
Dealer. Telegraph Messenger»’ Smoker.

In Temperance Hall last evening th<* 
telegraph messengers of the city held 
a very successful smoker. The hall 
was crowded to the doors and every 
one present seemed to enjoy himself. 
The program presented included 
eral attractive numbers, 
tainment committee included F. Dol- 
son, F. Potter, T. Nethery, O. Claxton 
and F. Thompson.

Is the Grt.......... .... ............. ART.
T w. L. FORSTER,"pupil I

tM e _Bougereau. Portraiture in < 
Studio. 81 King-street east.

marriage licenses.
XT ' S.MABA. ISSUER OF MARRI AGE 
Ha Llceuses, 6 Toronto-street. Even- 

580 Jarvia-streeL

A Complete Line
GOLF, BASEBA

MON8
Pastel.STORAGE.

ÏOKAUK - BEST AND CHEAPEST JLN 
O city. Lee 1er Storage Oo„ 369 Spa-
iiiiA-aveaue.

_ I have used, with success, Ayer’s 
Pills for headache, and I find, by ex
perience. that the action of these pills 
is beneficial in giving tone to my body 
and renewing my strength. In a word, 
they are refreshing. Ayer’s Pills and 
health go hand In hand, In my case." 
William H. Güyer, Lowell, Mass.

sev- 
The entering».

LEGAL CARDS.
fîœrawBrmLWT'Ki^
.VV, „bey. barristers, Solicitor», etc., Jane. 
Bunding 75 Yonge-street. J. B. Clarke, 
r —• “• H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton. Charles 
Iwabey. E. Sectt Griffin. H. L. Watt.

The HareISLAND_ , , ,— ,. ..... .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
/-'I APT GOODWIN’S STEAMER MORN- 
I j ing Star runs regularly every day be
tween Church-street wharf and Island. 
Towing promptly attended to. Furniture 
carefully transferred to any part of the la- 
land on shortest notice. Address Sylvester 

Telephone 939, or 179 Berkeley-

A T 86 YOBIUSTREET — TORONTO 
Storage Co.—furniture removed and 

stored; loans obtained if desired. rtl HE BALMORAL—BOWMAN VILLE. -L Bates 61.50. Electric light, hot 
water heated. H. Warren, Prop.

: OUTFITTE 
83 King 

1 Get our Complete

A abort road to health was opened to 
•hose suffering from chronic coughs, asth
ma. bronchitis, catarrh, lumbago, tnmora, 
rheumatism, excoriated nippies or Inflamed 
breasts, and kidney comnlalnt», by the in
troduction of the inexpensive and effective 
remedy. Dr. Thomas’ Kclectrlc Oil.

CTEJR.H1
MEDICAL.HEADACHE. _____________________ _ T OBB ft BAIRD. _____________ __

Kârrh0^: ncVly/^T&n-atrect. Toron^ W 'bSSS*7

SOLI-
Que-

loan.
T> OSEDALB HOTEL-BEST DOLLAR XV » day house in Toronto. Special
iniOTT°I'ropter boarders’ J0H-N »• EL-

cor
&

i

POUND ROLLS

20c

To-day’s

A Chlckering Square Plano, 
second-hand, but in good 

dition ; original price,

A Thallierg Square Plano, sec- { 
ond-hand ; original price, 
■480. for............................- - 1*8

These pianos come to us in ex
change when selling our own fa
mous pianos, and must lie dis
posed of quickly tor want of 
warehouse room.

HÈINTZMAIM A CO.
. Ill King St. Will, Toronto.

New14c Laid

EGGS

19c

&s
3

i
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THE PBOSPEOTS ARE OfiSD1 FOR LEADERSHIP IN THE EASTERNDon4t Voa Think warm praise of Toronto ana the To
ronto Exhibition, and promised his 
hearty oo-operatton to the proposed 
enterprise.-

____ . . i Mr. Withrow thanked the Ministers
for FEDERAL aid TO a dominion for their friendly reception, and the 

EXHIBITION proceedings terminated.

--------------  JOTTINGS FROM THE JUNCTION.

A PLEASURE
out to you the money-ssfleg ad-
of our Teroato. Syracuse, Provldouoc and Spring- 

Held Should Fight It Out,
Says Batkenberger.

Manager A1 Buckenberger of the Toronto 
Baseball Club arrived in the city yesterday
from bis home In Allegheny, Pa. He will To be Held In Toronto—Queen city Alder-
remain here about a week making prelim- œen and industrial Fair Directors I l,*w* e»ihered by The World's Beporter
z‘zm% "ott:gèm?E:dPHht vVodTemi

Toronto, but, not having the ordinary hers of Parliament are Favorable te a had his right hand mangled yesterday
baseball managerial disposition, refrains Special «rant. by a saw. He will lose two fingers,
from claiming the championship this eariy. , The C.P.R. auxiliary train too:; a
ul,oUy.iSL^rhonînI?hisIlveaïe Kv*™® ottawa, March 19.— (Special)—The wrecking crew to Burketown yester
ez?. ,*Frovldenoe ind SpnugSeld These representatives of Ontario stood nobly <*ay A freight oar caused the trouble 
three, with Toronto, Mr. Buckenberger by the Toronto representatives in their a>nX?9’t , y running: off the track,
thinks, should light It out for the leader- request for substantial »ih ÎL ill The sidewalks In front of several 
snip. Buffalo will Uguro as one of the t./V , ald bV the vacant stores In Dundas-street require
also rans. Toronto has seven pitchers al- r *ueral Government to the Dominion I attention. They are covered with from 
ready on the list, but as several of them Exhibition, which It Is proposed to I four to six Inches of Ice.
his 5Sf fSeawth”r “wlrte£ a” >,0ld ,ln ‘he Queen City next year. The ^ ‘^nd ° Wnil^'"L^lLv
cracker jack. Still, he does not fear of deputation from Toronto included the xfff wntT'^ y 8 A2"
being weak In pitching talent, as from this following: Aid. McMurrlch Shetvnard allaa W1_1jc1®' w,er® ar*
lot he Is confluent of getting three men Saunders Scott Prfstnn e?PaJr’ ralgned on the charge of burglarizing 

TTTfim finrimr xm inn inn VANCOItvrsvs spurtino CARNIVAL. t^at cannot Ue surpassed In the Eastern. unaers, Scott, ires ton and Leslie, the HeLntzman residence two weeks
ITST .nTYTY V It! A K \ A (-rfl VAxcourBR s ATOBTI* ° carnival. Behind the bat the Torontos will certainly representing the City Council; Messrs, ago. Neither side was ready to

UUU1 U1A.11 lüiUUU ÜUU ____c H,.»h„r. Meet ta nr 1 Kin£?n.*tI£ügr.î“ ‘T y™r with Dowse, J. J. Withrow, H. J. Hill, W. Q. Me- So on and the magistrate remanded
«endear and Suabury May Meet la n.r. Klnsella and Casey to select from. Buck- william, r>- Vw n r i__________ „ the prisoners till Saturday

■ ■ — ■ ! — Many Contests Expected. enberger has a soft spot for Wagner, his JJIlUamg, Dr. Orr, R. J. Score, W. K. | The'Toronto Tn-rti™ p,.»un on.,».
Vancouver BO March in -At a~iargéJÿ “tUlt7 He has played most at third MeNaught and P. G. Close for the In- me. last n^ht end

THEY CURLED AND NOW THEY FLAT attested meeSng’oY citizens last night It ^«.butl, equally at home on short or dustrlal Exhibition Association The toîLnofme
stars whom they saw were Messrs. Including ^W^Mlt^T^^;

--------------- basiî.il°p lïcrosse? Cricket q and football J’ftS!tJC,buUi1S“ a?dt£“t. *f°8tsr- Sir Charles Tupper. Bart., and I Carlton and other points, will be form-
. _ __ Cash prizes will be offered professionals. {Je*- “fit Fielder O Brlen 4s the giant of Sir Adolphe Caron- The deputation was » -

■carbora* Veterans Defeat Their Toronto Jnke fiaudaur. the oarsman, writes : “I îbe,„RaJty:ni?taudln/ sla f,ee* ^lgh ^ and introduced by Mr Coatirarorth Tüd Laat night's meeting of the Execu-
Brlthers la a Three Blah Hatch by «4 will meet Stanbury for a purse of $1100 at weighing lOO pouuds He bats right-hand- amon~ th memhera wh0 aoneoreif^n tlve Committee was not particularlySb.u to «-The «... .r.am Was Abe ,T”d. ^ the Flr^

Won by bearbere*by 8 flbeU Tbe Aged bet7of $21500 of Gaadaur’s In 24 hours to 1» Ave feet ten Inches tall and weighs Carting, Sir Charles H. Tupper, Messrs. f ™iihnW»°rltS C°min *"
_ , „, ^ _ y „ .. , row him at Vancouver Cltv. Hanlon, Pet- pounds. Captain Stuart and Dick Cockburn, W. F. Maclean, N. C. Wal- tee? Jiere Passed without amendment.
Carters Played Two Bears Yesterday H,.30n aDd guliiVan 'say. they will be pro- Redden are the other two regulars un- lace, Carpenter, Ryckman Craig Car- and the Payment of a number of ac-
aa Victoria’* Heavy lee, sent. known here They are about the same sise gill, Edwards, W. Smith, McKay Me- Icounts was recommended.

Vancouver's amateur four-oared crew 1 ÎV^h the shortstop slightly the larger of Gilllvray G H Macdonell Pridham A match was played yesterday on the will send a challenge to Winnipeg, San ‘he two. Thus, with Lntenburg and 1'yrwhltt and others Frl4ham’
Victoria Rink, three rinks a side, between* Francisco, Toronto, Texas and New York *"«* Smith, they make a etrong-lpoklng ^rwmtt and others.
.h» .0” “ , V Z' __.. oarsmen. , team, and another month will tell Just >11**1 the Proposition Is.
was the ïëtnrn havlna Mi “‘tempt will be made to have a la- where they are at. The team will report Mr. Withrow briefly outlined the Ob-
been played 60 years ago, in 1830. The word, and°n ^rie^rae?^'toe^champlon® their Cxhtoltton "gs^/ApS 2, plfylngWfor tton^He^xphilSed'that^fwM lntend-

iîule^heavy1 MMftt 8h,P °* ^ ^ ftï'S^^on'a^r'^se-
acores and plfyeto ;Th<$ f°,l0W‘Ug ^ | No Begatto^roehvllle. “** May.______ provIL “TnfZf, different

Scarboro1 Toronto. I A despatch from Brockvlllc states that Diamond Dot* thought they^were amplv justified ïn
T. Gibson. D. Gibson. ! the oarsmen there will not continue their T . _ _ TÎ®*?* . , . muUatm, v.
A. Malcolm. W. Summerfeldt effort to secure the annual C.A.A.O. regat- state91.that J* nat a ^ Federal aid. They wished
R Crawford. B Chapman. ta this year. The club men of that place candidate for the presidency of the Cana- it to be clearly understood that the
A. Hood,skip..............23 W. Porbcs. skip.12 did considerable hustling, with a view of ,dlau Amateur Baseball Association. exhibition was not to savor of a
8. Rennie. D. S. Keith. making a formal application to the commit- A meeting of the Parkdale Lansdowne World’s Fair.. It was to be purely a
R. Thomson. Geo. Tavlor. tee of the association, but now find that B-B.C. will be held at Armstrong’s Boat Dominion exhibition, designed to show
A. Bell. W. B. McMurrlch. they eanuot secure the necessary guaran-, House, Sunnyslde, Friday, at 1.30 p.m. vlgitora from Europe and elsewhere
J. G. Malcolm, skip. .10 K. Roberts, sk... 5 ‘ee. They may apply next year. Thus Last years members and those Interested what Canada could do
John Gibson. G. Wand. the event must. stay In Hamilton If Ned ate asked to attend. TTiiSoÏT
Jas. Gibson. Hugh Miller. Hanlan's Citizens' Committee cannot secure Scrappy Joyce of Washington Is said to Manntor.tnïïif- * —ÎÏ®
A. Fleming. John Bain. as n Joint attraction with the profes- be the real funny man of the baseball , Association, said the
K. Malcolm, skip........11 Dr. Richardson,s. 6 a|onal regatta. world, coming down to genuine humor, exhibition would be the means of fur-

Arlle Latham and Billy Merritt are more uishing information of the resources of
Total................22 ! Cleveland Wants the Yacht Race clownish than anything else. Canada, and he commended It to the

A wish was expressed among the players Cleveland, March 19.—The recent letter Manager F. C. Bancroft has arranged a favorable consideration of the Govem- 
that this veteran match would be played v°l °SÎ, by an officer of the Cleveland handicap baseball game between the Cln- ment.
annually on a much larger scale. Two of s-5!.d i_î0nît?H e„# olnnatl ami New Orleans Clubs, to be play- Aldl McMurrlch, after /apologizing
the players In yesterday's match, Messrs, sneed the Lincoln Park Yacht Clnb of Chi- ed next Sunday, The locals are to have for Mayor's Fleming’s absence said
James Gibson and John Gibson nlaved In caR0 ln favor of the course at Pnt-ln-Bay four outs In an Inning, and the Rede but that Toronto /l.nin ’ ^?
the game of 60 years ago when Searboro’ toT ‘be International yacht race, has caused three, ln other words, the totals of the wlfh t2t?nl2,-_!5s dealing liberally
was successful by n maloritv of 8 shots ‘he members of the committee appointed put-out column will vary In the relation of S' .. t* 3 enterprise, and they confl-
was soccesstui by a majority of 8 shots. t0 brJng the race t0 this city to become 36 to 27. dently expected that the Dominion Women, who seem to be all worn

The Junction Baseball Club held their help them.
A very large and representative gather- come off here, and the members of the cen- “a^e* number^etog iresent^Thf ^oHow® which Camida would der^'fronTtWs I rich and healthy by Hood’s Sareapa-

thl fln'rSd rinrk‘sy ortboa8âTprLaf IS mia, permanent reUef and strength.
Clnb, Ellesmere, Scarboro', on St. Pat- Cleveland, bnt thls fetter upset7»!! their , rice-Meilde’”'^ H! Clemm™r ^rrofdent^ Bx^lbltlon lwas the best on The following is from a well known
nek’a Day, to witness a very exciting calculations. Hence they are angry. Whv lr • w-ÎÏÏ;»’ ’ the continent. nurse-
•ml well contested game of curling. The any Cleveland yachtsmen should prefer to ma/ manager’- G Bfnlhaln sécretàrv ^ A ,Ald' Sheppard also spoke in support a“™f*
$ ^^Tnd^Zr^^ln^o  ̂ ^d^^^^he^^UUseTOt ^ meeting adjourned & Œ^P^ldent | Jmp^tot'.^dkidLy ^n^ anTl
7r.;rratir°xi otr tb?ùkia.Lf0TXL .“ J

S«l7^d£1'Sest:ï lce belns in M%WÆÏ,îSÜMÏt2lîwhîÆtt eraefcî“^,0lWl$owtmf<>Mn.Ptoî; 16 yearslherit^and8 Exhibition’ll I daring that time, but have received littF
thp1 Inducements alrrodv offered ore nol £' Dawes W. Lone J Hedges, F. Ward, elation had spent over $600,000 in build- or no benefit. A friend advised me to take
sufficient they will endeavor to find new ât?’n CVGrady’, W .Thorne.- Offro«hI«L mérites half a mllllon dollara I to^h*r%i>H^d“piUs^Yhave,1^t-

F bawr^d™Woois?e7rtreel1eTeamacbm: a, Tapper Favors It. feed more benefit from these medicine,
mlttee, W. Lane, J. Delude, D. Brett ; Sir C. H. Tupper said he had visited than from anything else I have ever taken,
captain, C. Su ter ; mascot, J. savage ; man- the Exhibition last year and was freer J?0D?, personal experience I believe
ager, A. Carson, 311 Markham street. to speak to-day than on that occasion. Hood’s Sarsaparilla to be a most complete

“ Kid ” Gleason made the star play of (Laughter,) He was glad to testify to if®8* Q^OMFTON, 71
the game Wednesday at Jacksonville be- the splendid enterprise which the men Cumberland St., Toronto, Ontario.

Hood’. Sarsaparillamoment the ball rested ln his hand Gleason * ?n. wa^ ane which the whole Do* I
suddenly disappeared head first Into the minion had reason to be proud. It was - — «
ditch. Those who didn’t know him thought of national importance, and no Cana. la thti a. IVIV
he might be hurt, but his comrades were dlan could visit It without being proud 1 * J
not surprised to see him crawl out a few of it. He believed that the people of his . ,
moments later, call for Judgment, and then own province, would support a grand ^Tl>IIA RlftAfl DHStf IAF
dig the mud out of his ears and nose. If enterprise of this kind and flYimnir, I ■ ■ Uv üvlOvU r Uill Iwl
a trolley car ever tries to buck Gleason , lx>r0°t01
from the track some of the passengers will *^u;? °2““t h|® aid In pressing i Prominently in the public eye today.
be killed or mangled. The Regulars won on the Government the most generous I —--------——- ^ -■ ,
by 12 to 10. support It was possible for them to Hand's Pills *asy to buy, easyto taka,The annual meeting of-the Canadian Ama- giYe It. (Applause./ -"I-----!-------------- ----- es*T In effect 2Sc.-------
tenr Baseball Association will be held two slr John Carling expressed his sym- 
weeks from Friday ln Hamilton, bnt at pathy with the proposed undertaking 
present It is impossible to say which cities and thought Toronto was deserving of 
""W be included In the cirent for the sea- great credit for her exhibitions. He 
son of 1898. Guelph, Galt and London reminded the Minister* that Sir Tnhn have their teams ln good shape, and are Thomson L L »“
ready for the fray as soon as the weather y6?f8 fe,° ln TRf,??t0
permits, but neither Hamiltoe nor Toronto, 8a^ that if a Dominion exhibition
the other members of last year’s league, were held the Government would give 
have as yet intimated their Intention of It some financial aid, „ .(Cheers.) Per
iling represented this year. A four-team sonally, he thought that, as Canadians,
Circuit would be much more compact with thev could not do better than loinTn°Talf,waayndexaim|,tanl.8 ™ Toronto°in'makln^ thlTexh'lb? 

hgproferafle think! The Gon Fr« tlo“ a "ed1,1 to the Dominion. The
project would receive hie hearty co
operation and assistance and he was 
sure the City of London would also co
operate with the people of Toronto.
(Applause.) Mr. Cockburn spoke In 
warm terms of the enterprise and Mr.
Macdonell of Algoma said that as a 
Torontonian by birth he was ready to 
stand up in the House and vote any 
money the Government might propose.
(Laughter.) , AMUSEMENTS.

1*. Edward» Spfiiki far His Party. I ........................
Mr. Edwards, the Liberal member pDAMn OPERA HOUSE, 

for Russell, eulogized the Toronto ex-1 v-l rir\lv L$ this evening AT 8.18 
hibltion and trusted the Government
would aid it. As far as tt lay ln his I 1 CAMILLE D ARVILLE | 
power he thought he could pledge theOpposition support to the undertaking. Aad hero7h.e0^,cyoSra ."=X

er, spoke of the great benefits of the i MA LEI NE,
Exhibition and then S. S. Ryckman, I or tw »nro him 8
member for Hamilton, after a Jocular ^w-y*vw<v7nra»y-x-?c-v-»c*giy-M-3f^rv.»g»c»ir8 
reference to the intention of Hamilton "ATINBE

TO-MORROW

you might better buy a GOOD Bicycle at first and have pleasure and 
• satisfaction all season than be worried by the endless derangements which

ill

,1'ioccur with poor wheels ? 
We claim that all the

I,
different wheels we sell are reliable and hon

estly made, and follow up our claim by guaranteeing every one of them 
—ao you can’t help being satisfied if you buy from us.

inary arrangements for the 1 H
Y

I

Get Our Catalogue for fFull Details and Prices. 
We Want Reliable Agents.

sj

6The John Griffiths Cycle Corporation, Ltd.
81 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

*1 T

I'll.1*1 
I , '
1

I ,
iI , 'THE RETURN MATCH.

'Vil,Removal Sale six feet 
He batsallies in shoes na above-notably : 

:>ots. lace atyle, tan and black.
edge. Chicago toe, actual 

.................... .. - - Removal P rice $1.C7

McPherson,
From 186 Yonge St, 
Toronto.

GENDRON
BICYCLE

DODGE WOOD 
SPLIT PULLEYS

Balance. \

Pulley ever made. 
: Pulley ever madfe.

v» F:4:j& -slut.
> jBelt Surface.

stock j^alwayélm

ARER00MS * KING-ST. 
WE»1'. yr

Total 44
Write for Catalogue-

* Gendron 
I M’f’g. Co., Ltd.

Weak, Tired, NervousTORONTO.

WANTED.

AS HOUSEKEEPER TO 
or elderly couple. Bot 21,

out, will find in purified blood, made•».»».»».»».,».»».» A Veteran!* Gome at Scarboro.

Toronto - Montreal.
h>—MEN AND WOMEN TO 

at home; I pay $8 to $16 per 
aklng Crayon Portraits; new 

can read 
home in

ViV TVV

BIGY6LES THE MONARCH?thod ; anyone who 
•an do the work at 
day or evening; send for par- 
begin work at once. Address 
German Artist, Tyrone, Pa.

Scarboro*. 
R. McGowan. 
Wiii. Patton. 
Geo. Eldott

Scotland.
•Jas. McGowan, sr.
8. Kennedy.
John Gibson, pr. n._

S. Rennie, skip...........19 R. Crawford, sk..l5 WffereseM Among Chicago Yaehti
T. Gibson. G. Empringham. Chicago, March 19.—The proposed am-
A. Bell. A. Doherty. endment to the by-laws of the Lake Mlchl-
R. Thomson. Wm. Hood. ffan Yachting Association relating to the
I. Stobo. A. Fleming. classification and measurement of yachts
A. Malcolm, skip... .15 R. Malcolm, sk..l2 is stirring up considerable feeling among

— — the local salts. The proposed change Is to
34 Total..................27 adopt the corrected racing length mens-

After partaking of a good curlers’ din- l'rTt“ti„^u!,„pl?^nK0the Michigan
aer, provided by the local brlthers, they £*5]** ■ nb* “h the same footing as the
were formed into a group and photograph- c]u^s- The abolition of the
ed. The curlers were also favored with the M.'Vnre*1}/™mea8are™®nt 
presence on the Ice of the Rev. Macdonald. ‘he ,°'a8s|ld<»tlon _ of tha local
Reeve Kennedy and nearly all the several ak’snsf«ctlnnh ST a°,n 
8carbiro<:e8centPe?S|naiedwhlchC"ryto b? h*eU g?rd to meaBurementy were ch»Un|ed fonr

0 ^‘ee^l^yt^

A Chance for Paris Hockerlftts. Clubs use. The Lake Michigan yachtsmen 
Waubaushene, March 19.—Orillia and then considered that they were safe In 

Waubaushene were tied for the champion- building yachts to meet these requirements, 
ship Irç the schedule matches, and they Commodore Berrlman, the owner of Ven- 

ordêred by the Executive to play cedor, was strongly In favor of the change, 
home-and-home matches, the team scoring as bringing ail competing racers into a 
the most goals to be champions. Orillia fairer relation to one another. The owners 
played at Waubaushene March 13, when of the Siren say they intend to stay right 
they were defeated, the score being, Wau- with Veneedor, no matter what class she 
baushene 19, Orillia 3. Waubaushene is legislated into. The interest ln the 
played the return match at Orillia March Royal Canadian Yacht Club race with 
17. when they were defeated by 9 to 5. Veneedor has made the Siren’s >ownerfl anx- 
W au baushene are, therefore, champions of tous to compete with the challenger, but 
the Northern Hockey League by this score : this change is supposed to throw the two 
Waubaushene 24, Orillia 12. Waubaushene boats into different classes, 
would like to hear from Paris, the win
ners of the Southern League.

Shakespeare in his 
time talked and 
wrote of the

PEC1AL NOTICES.
TTERSON’S HEALTH RE- 
the only curative herb pre- 

stomach, kidney, liver and 
and skin diseases, catarrh, 

tism, constipation, piles, etc., 
381 Queen-street

RIDING SCHOOL, 623 
street—riding taught in all 
lies and young gentlemen who 
ting for prizes at the 44 Torofito 

can have careful training 
etc.

*en.

“CENTAUR”package.

Total

»nd wa offer this Cycle to the 
pAblic,guaranteed equal 
to any cycle built or sold 
in America at the price ot 
$90.00 Cash.

Why pay #100 or #110 un
less you have something to 
show for the extra money.

will
1
\ ^CARDS.

LEANING* ’ TIME — SAVE 
ags and old clothing; highest 
prompt attention. Send post
's, 82 Riehmond-street eti*t.
WHARIN, ACCOUNTANT— 
posted and balanced, accounts 

0)4 Adelaide-street edst.
Î E. TOWNSEND. ASSIGNEE * 
•s' Bank Chambers, Yonge- 
to. Telephone No. 1641.

LLS & CO.. PLUMBERS. GAS 
it earn fitters. GtlS Queen west ; 
tcialty. Telephone 5220.
LENT COMPANY, 103 VIC* 

Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Con- 
-itary Excavators and Manure

Seewanhaka Yacht

were

AMakes thousands of women suffer 5 
in silence, rather than tell their IP 
troubles to anyone. To such jj 
Indian Woman’s Balm is a per- 6 
fee* boon. It cures all womb f 
troubles, corrects monthly irrega- * 
laritlea, abolishes the ageniee of S 
child-birth, makes weak wemen m 
strong, and renders life worth |, 
living.

I..

a la 
muc 
Press.

».

îi ft 7/The Haclng Bound.
Yesterday was the 101st day of the Cres- 

-3nt Jockey Club’s winter meeting at New 
Orleans. Walter Lee. colored, owner and 
trainer, has been ruled off the turf for 
lighting and shooting with Intent to kill 
by the Board of Racing Governors. New 
Orleans winners : Little Billy, My Hebe, 
Hillsboro, Old Dominion, Helen H. Gard
ner, Equinox. St. Lou's : Normie, Ben Ray, 
Belle of Springfield, Reuben, Ivanhoe.

The annuaJ meeting of the Wellington 
Baseball Club was held in their club 
rooms. The secretary’s report was read, 
which showed the past season to be a 
very successful one, the club financially 
being in a healthy condition. The follow
ing officers were elected : President, D. 
Murphy ; vice-president, E. Marshman ; 
manager, Ed. McDonald ; secretary, Jas. 
Morrison, 151 Defoe street ; captain, G. 
Carley. The following p ayers have been 
signed : F. Furlong, J. Murphy, W.
Thompson, C. Maybee, W. Moore. Geo. 
Carley, Geo. Johnson, of last season ; J. 
McCreary of the Standards and A. Defoe 
of the Atlantics. 
hold their annual smoker in Occident Hall 
on April 14.

The Derby Baseball Club held 
thuslastlc meeting in Mr. Pink’s house, 
St. Lawrence street, on Wednesday 
lng, for the purpose of reorganizing for 
the coming season and the election of offi
cers. They decided on a uniform of green 
sweaters and blue 
green stockings, 
president, Mr. Dolph Pink ; president, Mr. 
.loseph Kenyon ; vice-president, Mr. Beaver 
Sullivan ; manager, Mr. Jake Harvey ; 
secretary, Andrew 'Williams ; treasurer, 
Mr. B. Crump ; Executive Committee, 
F. Burke, T. Hayes, B. Cohen. The fol
lowing players have signed with the Der
bys : B. Cohen, D. Pink, J. Kenyon, Jr., 
Joe Kenyon, B. Crump, B. Sullivan. A. Wil
liams, J. Cull, Joe Wills, D. Tumpane, J. 
Robinson, T. Shea, T. Flint, B. Flint, W. 
Flint, D. McFadden. They have secured 
three good pitchers for the season, viz., 
Joe Kenyon, D. McFadden and D. Pink. 
They have also secured Jake Harvey to 
hold down first base. There will be an
other meeting on Thursday in Mr. Pink’s 
house. Members are requested to attend.

Electric* Defeat Pcterboro.
Peterboro’, March 19.—The Electrics of 

Ottawa defeated Peterboro’ In an exhibi
tion game of hockey here to-night. Quebec 
Association rules govemmed the contest. 
At the end of half-time the game stood 1 
to 0 in favor of Ottawa. In the second 
half Peterboro* scored the first game ; then 
the Electrics got 2. and Peterboro’ scored 
the final game, making the score 3 to 2 in 
favor of the Electrics.

NTO SUNDAY WORLD IS 
at the Royal Hotel new*- n!

Iton.
A àE DAIRY—173 YONGE ST.— 

teed pure farmers’ milk sup- 
only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

AND GENTLEMEN—THE
«line Blood Purifier and Cur
ed Herb Preparation for 
ey, Liver, Skin Disease, Cs- 
Rheumatlsm, Constipation, 
Prof. Pettersou's 44 Health 

Queen-street west, Toronto.

Just drop in and inspect this 
Cycle. Specially recommend
ed for heavy weights and 
road riding.

A Hamilton Book on the Plate.
Hamilton, March 19.—David & Haskins 

have opened a book on the Queen’s Plate. 
Philadelphia, March 19.-Chairman Gideon Mr Seagram’s llllJbrook la the favorite 

in this week’s L.A.W. bulletin warns am- at 3 to 1, with the d-.vear-old Dandelion 
teura that as soon as they accept assist- at 5 to 1.
a nee from bicycle manufacturers or deal- at long odds. __
ers they will be transferred to the profes- , QAiotatI°oa are : Dictator. 30; Loch- 
elonal class. This notice refers to men in IaXar’ »> » Brother Bob, WJ ; Qulnto, 50 ;
the employ of the trade who are allowed Hill brook, 3 ; Marcella, 20 ; Dan Gordon,
money for training, and travel from month ’ A!lce Barnes« 20 ; Dandelion, 5 ; Gladl- 
to month, enjoy advantages which it was 20 ; Sprmgal, 10 ; Moorland, 10 ; Don-
never contemplated the amateur would Dinnie, 6 ; Garter King, 6 ; Boston, 30 ;
have. Such men do a great injustice to Bradlaugh, 15 : Broomlelgh, 30 ; GUpmont,
those who are yet amateurs perforce, and : , Armada, 10; Java, 15; Minorca, 20; 
who are struggling to develop themselves Muylight, 20 ; Plover, 15 ; Urania, 100. 
with their own resources. Amateurism is 
the nursery of racing, and when one so 
develops as to command the assistance of 
the trade he belongs In professionalism, 
and there he will be transferred by the 
board, under the general provisions which 
authorize It to act. E. C.- Bald, Buffalo, N.
Y., is suspended from all track racing 
pending Investigation of charges affecting 
nls amateur status.

Gideon’s Warning to Amateur*.s
! ' » ABSOLUTELY DUST-PROOFThe club have decided toThe Hendrie candidates areANEOUS ARTICLES FOR 

r H. W. Petrie—3 typewriting 
differential pulley blocks, 1 

tor, 1 boat swing. G fire-proof 
tilt dynamo, wltn lamps, etc. ; 
littery, 4 steam traps. 1 lot 
nés. G foot power lathes, lot 
b railing, 1 invalid’s chair, 1 
rate, 1 lot white and colored 
gh scales, 1 lot gas fixtures, 
lettles, several printing pres<- 

paper cutters, 2 hydraulic 
foot power jig saws, 10 steam 
ut Trout propeller wheel and 
e forges, boiler compound, 
cylinder oils, fire brick and 
. hungers, pull, ys, belting, 
and fittings. ’ H. W. Petrie.

C. HILL-1 COan en- • J!
v \even- 183 Yonge-etreet,

Call at Factory 11)6 WfillisMI LAST TIME TO-MORROW
EVENING.black hats and 

officers : Hon.ThoS'. to extend its municipal boundary so as 
to incorporate Toronto within It, sail 
that next to Hamilton Toronto was I Mats "T O R O N T Popu- 
the best place for holding the Exhibl-1 ■ Opera House. vV
tion, and the peoplê of Hamilton would Tues 
len-d their aid to Toronto.

Clarke Wallace, who was alluded to Thurs 
as “proprietor” of the Woodbridge 
Fair, urged generous assistance on the | SaVy 
part of the Government to the enter
prise.

No Article* for Corbett and Fltz.
London, March 19.—The National Sporting 

Club of this city has offered no purse for a 
glove tight between Fitzsimmons and Cor
bett. A card to that effect was Issued by 
Manager-Secretary Fleming to-day. It is 
as follows :

“ With reference to the Corbett-Fitzsim- 
mons matter, I beg to state that I never 
offered a 
person to 
above boxers, 
when the men are matched and uncondi
tional apologies are rendered, this club 
shall be prepared to make an offer, but not 
until then. All other statements contrary 
to this are absolutely fa se.”

This denial is brought out by the cabled 
news that Corbett had signed what pur
ported to be National Sporting Club ar
ticles. It now appears that 'certain sport
ing papers have made themselves and Cor
bett appear ridiculous by assuming to have 
authority to make a match.

lar 40 - 42this MAURICE 
wbsk FREEMAN ra

HANDS Mm THE SEA"ext—4"Sidewalks of Nêw 
York.”

Prices
Always - Street West Brewster Green, Gold 

Stripes.
135

pRYSTAL THEATRE
V -ex-BOEA.lv -

FINANCIAL.

$1000 AND UPWARDS AT 
■nt. Maclaren. Macdonald, 
•pley, 28 Toronto-street.

purse nor authorized any other 
do so, for a contest between the 

If the time should come
Sir Charles* Good Effort!.

Sir Charles Tupper, Bart., spoke of 
pleasant recollections which, as an old 
resident of Toronto, he had of the city. 
He had visited' a number of the exhib
itions of the Royal Agricultural So
ciety in England and he could candidly 
say that the Toronto Exhibition com
pared most favorably with the English 
ones. (Applause.) Next year prom
ised to be a memorable year for Can
ada. It was impossible to overesti
mate the importance of the meeting 
of the British’’"Association in Toron
to, and in conjunction with that 
gathering the British Dairy Association 
was to meet there and the historical 
and Dominion exhibitions were to be 
held. The Government had been asked 
to secure the visit to Canada of the 
Prince and Princess of Wales and fall-

D heel Whirl!.
Officers of the new Parkdale Bicycle 

Club were elected at a special general 
meeting ln the Sunnyslde Boathouse last 
night : Hon. president, Aid. Graham ;
president. J. E. Knox ; first vice-president. 
G. O. Robinson ; second vice-president, W.| 
A. Gray ; secretary, G. Laidlaw : treasurer, 
F. Southcott ; Executive Committee, A. H. 
ItfC. R. Jamieson. F. Jamieson, T. II. 
W right, C. Batchell. Tile captain and 
Racing Board will be elected next Thurs
day. The club favors Quebec for the meet.

The wheelmen of the Central Young 
Men’s Christian Association met for or
ganization and elected the following offi- 

Frank Yeigh. president ; Philip J. 
captain ; H. Stevenson, first lient.; 

-. Porteous, second lient. ; G. W., A. 
Weese, third lient. ; George E. Dixon, sec.- 
trees. The officers were Instructed to 
meet and suggest to an adjourned meet
ing, to be held Tuesday night next, a 
name and uniform for the club, and also 
the work to be undertaken. By all ap
pearances, there promises to be -'consider
able Interest ln the wheeling club this 
coming season.

AND EXAMINE,THE v f

EXGPRINCE—Wrestling Lion 
JACK CRAWFORD-Boxer 

Hefron’s Ideal Vaudevilles
The Most Popular 

Wheel,

LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
meut* and other securitieo. 
:ht and. sold. James O.

•ial Agent. 6 Toronto-street
*Athletic r.ml General Notes

Fifty dollars a day wa* the price Ed Cor
rigan asked the New Orleans management 
for the privilege of using the Gray starting 
machine. New Orleans, instead, set up the 
Brown, which Is a machine of another col
or.

A bicycle club was formed by the stu
dents of Harbord Street Collegiate Insti
tute on Wednesday, under the name 
Harbord Bicycle Club. The following offi
cers were elected : Hon. president, Mr. 
Strath ; president, Mr. Kennedy ; captain, 
R. B. Nel lea ; first lient., G. Dickson : sec
ond Meut., W. Fox ;,sec.-trea*., C. F. Dowd.

The Toronto Canoe Club expects a great 
time on Saturday evening in the club house. 
Mr. John Miller will describe hi* adven
tures on the St. Lawrence, and his safe 
arrival at the AC.A.meet at Lake Champlain 
in his historic canoe, Mr. Micawber. His 
recital of what befel him will be copiously 
illustrated by lantern slides, each one bet
ter than Its predecessor. On April 10 and 
11 the Canoe Club minstrels hold forth. 
April 18 is athletic night, and this will be 
a record breaker.

AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
loan at iow rate*. Read, 

it, solicitor*, etc., McKinnon 
Jordan and Melinda-streets.

ASSET MUSIC HALL
NEXT MONDAY

Toronto 
Philharmonic.
Chorus - - 400 
Orchestra - 50

No Repairs. No Com
plaints.

WHEEL.CENT. MONEY TO LOAN 
mortgages ; loans on eudow- 
l life insurance policies. W. 
-uranee and financial broker.

Celebrated Her ICOtli BirtWaT.
Rochester, March 19.—Mrs. Nancy Ray 

gave a reception this afternoon iu cele
bration of her 100th birthday at her home, 
100 Jocelyn Park. About 400 guests were 

y letters of congratulation 
from all parts of the coon

cers : of the !Dyn$. A Real Gem............. 86351 I ' V ! 1Mr. <J. Humfrey Anger, Conductor,
SOLOISTS:

MADAM» ALBANI,
Mme. Van der Veer Green, Mr. Harold Jarvis,

slst in these great functions. He 
could well understand, therefore, that 
Toronto would require some assistance 
and co-operation from the rest of the 
Dominion. Mr. Foster was known as 
one who sat very tightly on the lid of 
the Treasury (laughter), but so far as 
he (Sir Charles) could do, he would 
endeavor to relieve that pressure a 
little and obtain for Toronto some 
practical evidence of the Interest of 
the Government in this great enter
prise. (Applause.)

Mr. Foster Is Favorable.
Mr. Foster, to whom the observa- , 

lions of the deputation had been I ANNUAL SCOTCH CONCERT.. 
chiefly addressed, congratulated them Westminster Choir, assisted by 
upon the manner In which their case Mr. Norman Salmond, Basso; Miss Augusta 
had been presented. It certainly show- Beverley ftebinson. Soprano; Miss Jessie 
ed that they were great adepts ln Alexander, Elocutionist; Mr. J. Churchill 
working up their case, when they had Arlldge, Flautist. Admission 25c, reserved 
got such an able advocate as Sir C. H. seats 50c. Plan now open at Nord- 
Tupper. The year 1897 promised to be | hsimers’. 
a memorable one in Canada, and the 
Government would be glad to see To
ronto successful ln her enterprises.
There wbuld be no use In his spending
days In endeavoring to persuade Sir PROF. S. M. EARLY.2SSJ1M ■sawr as I ram « m snti m hip hmiii
tt could be made through the House, 
and he made it a condition that Mr.
Edwards should arrange what sum itiie , . . — . . ,, _.
Government proposed to give should Academy, 244 Yonife Street, 
go through as a rider to many other I Entrance, 4H Louisa,
votes that must be passed. (Laughter.)

nearuiy rceived. effectually expels worms and gives health
sir A. P. Caron spoke In terms, of In a marvellous manner te Ike little one.

present. Man 
were received 
try.

Tlie sergeants
Body Guard will play for the championship 
of the regiment on the bowling alleys In 
the Armory on Wednesday evening next.

Oil itonly Once a Year.ALBERT WILLIAMS,ILES FOR SALE,
PLASTER—THE BEST— 

Toronto Salt Works. Caterer to Leading Balls This Season.
Estimates furnished for all classes of 

catering.
St. Charles, 70 Yonge-street.

and trumpeters of the
$45, $55, $65, $75, 

$80, $90, $100-,
HUSKIES AND BILAN DIES 
iual purposes, at F. P. Bra- 

I King east. 'Phene G78.
ALL KINDS OF CORSETS 

tit guaranteed or money 
e repair our orders for six 

27U Yonge-street.

Queen’s Own Rifles,
GRAND COMBINED CONCERT OK

THE SPALDING BICYCLE BIBCUfT MACHIN»
Seven Cutters.

Iron Work for Reel Oven 
Second hand Very Cheap*

Band and Bugles 6 arid 8 Adelalde-^t. W.SCALES, REFRIGERAT- 
ugh mixers and 

makes of scales 
r new out's.

Assault-at-Arms, Sword and Bayonet 
Contests, etc.,

AWMOURIB
sausage
repaired 

C. Wlluon * 
Toronto. G» T. PENDRITHTHE

On Wednesday, 25th March. 
Admission, 95a Children, 15aMcLEOD’S

BUSINESS
INCREASES
BECAUSE

t TORONTO.
OPEN EVENINGS.

X 73 to 81 Adelaide West, Toronto.
FHOTELS. MASSEY Hill, FRIDAY, MARCH nil8/ Throwing Up the Sponge.

The New York Sun prints thU interesting 
description of the conclusion of the Dixon- 
Marshall fight : Whin time was up, Mar
shal dropped into his chair badly nted up, 
but no one expected the right to end as it 
did. He told his handlers that Uls legs 
were gone and that he could not go ou. 
“ Do you mean to quit?” a«ked Billy Hen
nessey. 44 Not quit,” said Marshall, “but I 
can’t fight any longer ; my legs won’t hold 
me up. 44 Shall 1 throw up /the sponge?” 
asked Hennesey. 44 Yes, let her go i I can’t 
fight any longer,” said Marshall, and up 
went the sponge which Paddy Kerrigan 
had been using on the Australian. Dixon 

going into the air, and a smile 
spread all over his face. He looked at It 
on the floor and turned and «aid something 
to O’Rourke. Tom laughed and began 
tugging at the gloves, while doing this, 
Marshall arose and walked 
and extended his hand to Dixon. They 
shook. The referee gave the battle to the 
Boston boy amid the wildest of scenes. 
The sports here were much disappointed. 
They expected to see in Marshall a man 
who would give Dixon one of the hardest 
fights of his life. Instead theÿ say one 
who could not keep George worm.

iN HOtim CitoSïiB KÏNQ 
iua, Toronto, near railroads 
s ; $l ô0 per day ; from 
take Bathurst-strect car to 
laidsou, prop.

9
<1

6•E - WINDSOR, GRAVEN' 
iis hotel is only five minutes’ 
T.K. Depot and about the 
iskokn Wbarf, making it a 

l* fur summer tourists. There 
and airy bedrooms and the 

joins for travelers north of 
ho'ti is lighted throughout 

y Rates $1.50 to $2 per 
aFranVer, prop.
I.NlO.N HOTEL? H U NTS-” 
es 11 per day. Firat-claas 
i r0IL.tr.axe ers an(i tourists.
I lighted sample rooms. This 
throughout with electricity.

1345his goods satisfy 
the people.
JUST TRY him for 

a handsome spring overcoat at 
$18 or a genuine Scotch tweed 
suit at $20, or a pair of $5 
trousers. They look well, they 
feel well and they wear well.

Is the Greatest Coaster Ever BuiltI
DANCING.

A Complete Line of A. G. Spalding & Bros.’ Sporting Goods.

GOLF, BASEBALL,TENNIS, CRICKET, FOOTBALL saw it

Office Hours—From 9 am. to 11 p.m. 
Private or class instruction to suit conveni

ence. Proficiency guaranteed. BEN-HUR BICYCLESThe Harold A. Wilson Co., Ltd. Are built on scientific
material, correctly proportioned and graceful in 
the extreme. Iu merit does not depend on o.e 
distinctive tenture, but on a combination of 

good things.

across the ring

-MORAL—BOIYM AN VILLE. 
■oO. Electric light, bot 

II. Warren, Prop.

HOTEL-BEST DOLLAR 
ouse in Toronto. Special 
r boarders. JOHN S. EL-

OUTFITTERS OF EVERY KNOWN PASTIME. 
SS King-Street West, Toronto, 

] Get our Complete Catalog. WOKES HARDWARE CO,,Ltj.
Cor, Yonge nod Adelaid«-streets. Stf109 KingStreet West.
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I That $3
Slater Shoe

w
!I
«i
a

iii;;

Here anfl here only, 
lieve Uare t0M dif*'erentl>'’ don’t be-
Made by Slater alone and from ex
clusive designs — all exclusive styles. i
It it’s the “ Slater Shoe ’’—It’s /stamped. Jr
I( it’s not stamped—it is not the f 
Slater Shoe. fir0
That s a plain statement—ought to make some unprincipled 
shoe dealers ashamed of themselves. Time and again we 
hear of dealers who say—“ this is * practically ’ the 
Slater Shoe. It is not—-they dare not advertise it, because 
then we would have available evidence for prosecution.
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iV’1TWO STORES-
314 Yonere Street, 
89 King St. West.CUINANE BROS., A':i
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Guinane BrothersGuinane Brothers
..........L'J***....... ..................... I

the Toronto World Guinane Brothers.

C-
^ if j ou take t 

■That is only right, an 
-With

...........
' NO. 83 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO. 

TELEPHONES :
Business Office 1734.
Editorial Booms 633.
ONE CENT MORNING PAPER,

WHOLE3AI.E NEWSDEALERS :
P. W. Beebe, 801 Spadlna-aveuue. 
George Messer, 707 Yonge-street. '
Mrs. Morlnrity. 1420 Queen-street west. 
H. Ebbage, 666 Dundee.
E. W. Duggan, 382 King-Street east.
G. B. Hazard, 767 Queen-street east.

SUBSCRIPTIONS :
Dally (without Sunday) by the year $3 00 
Dally (without Sunday) by the month
Sunday Edition, by the year.............
Sunday Edition by the month.............
Dally (Sunday included) by the year 6 00 
Daily (Sunday Included) by the month

20th of Third Month. rFabulously Low Prices
for Ladies’ Shoes

\ B; '• J. •4 I l : ■ 'S' ■ 1 ----OF THE----

T. EATON C%™ Confederation 
Life
Association.

> I
\
5i

190 Yonge St Canada’s Greatest Store. Toronto. iTen Days
more—and ten days only—of this "Unprecedented Retiring Shoe Sale of ours—and 
with the flitting of time do you not think of your future as well as your present shoe 
needs ? This is our

Michie’s 
Ham anc

190 Yoxgk Street, March 20, 1896.
• i « * • i25

No Relics ! 2 00 it20 r «g compared with oth
45 They are FGreat Saturday Shoe SaleHAMILTON OFFICE :

No. 18 Arcade, Jamee-atreet north, 
H. E. BAYERS, District Agent.

An Increased Volume of New Busi
ness Written—A Very Favorable 
Death Rate-A ReduoedjExpenee 
Rate — increases In Assets, In
come and Surplus.

and that is a recommi

When these prices are but a ijint of a thousand other like bargains. But That IsThe Toronto Sunday World
of March 22 will contain : International 
l.ichtlng on the Lakes ; A stratllng article 
on the Valkyrle-Defender Episode : Future 
of the Trotting Horse ; Nansen, the Nor
wegian, with portrait ; The Grateful Re
porter (an Illustrated story) ; Fashions of 
f ranee (held over from last week, lllus- 
îî*ted); . Golden Portieres ; Gymkhana 
wheel : In the Wheeling World illustrat
ed); A Drama by Sir Henry Irving’s Young
est Son ; Preachers Exuberance, bv Ebor ; 
Scientific Brotherhood, by Pathfinder ; On Being Broke.

It Is a ‘sort of friendly gift we are 
making to you—you buy one shoe, we 
give you a fellow to It, thus making the 
pair. Do not Interpret “fellow” In Its 
masculine sense—wonder what would 
happen if we gave a fellow In with 
every pair of young ladies’ shoes?

Promises like these would bring any 
crowd, hut It's the performance of our 
promise that persuades you to buy i 
them.

It’s cheaper than going barefoot, lit
tle boys—to get a pair of those 660 j 
Iron-wearing school boot»—see the steel 
pegs In the heels—you can Just kick 
up and have a rare good time.

Guinane Brothers have never follow- 1 
ed any leader—because they are always 
In the lead—and always will be—they 
have confidence, cash and customers.

Be on a good footing with yourself 
and you'll be on a good footing with j 
your fellows—these will' fit your feet 
fittingly.

Turn on the Cathode rays—see the 
leather these shoes are made of—see the 
lock-stitch of -the GOODYEAR WELT 
—that never-glve stitch. , w

They are specially s 
makes them cost m< 
you pay more

This store isn’t a museum. It long ago shook off the 
shackles of the past and launched out into newer methods. It 
jbuys only new goods and sells them while new. It insists on 
(new styles and never compromises with quality. The chances 
are all in favor of the customer, and those who shop here ere 

1 enthusiastic enough to come again and keep coming.
old ideas. Just now the

5 to, «1*1
The annual meeting of the Confed

eration Life Association was held at 
the head office of the company, Yonge, 
Richmond and Victoria streets, To
ronto, on Tuesday, the 17th Inst., at 
the hour of 3 p. m. There was a good 
attendance of policyholders, share
holders and members of the agency 
staff.

On motion the Hon. Sir W. P. How- 
land, C.B., K.C.M.G., was called to the 
chair, and Mr. J. K. Macdonald, Man
aging Director, appointed secretary of 
the meeting.

The report and financial statements

A1

You Get th<i We also have Go< 
Bacon that will cost 
finest, and for it we cl 
-a little better than ai 
the same price.

I

600 pairs Ladies’ fine 
Viei Kid, lace or but
toned ,razor or square 
toe. were $3, new 
$1.50.

230 pairs Ladles’ boots, 
good quality; Piece- 
dilly or new square 
toe. were $2.00, now 
$1.00.

800 pairs fine bright 
* Dongola boots, lace or 

buttoned, all sizes, 
were special at $3.00,4 
now $1.59.

We’ve neither old goods nor 
store is fresh and bright as a May morning, and quick wits are 
planning to make it still more attractive. There’s nothing dull 
or stupid about the place—nothing spasmodic or sensational. 
The business appeals to the intelligence of to-day, and the 
management keeps sharp pace with the trend of the times.

No relics 1 That’s what special bargains are for—tc dear 
the deck of goods before they’ve a chance to grow old. _

THE MANITOBA SCHOOL VOTE.
There will be no vote In the House 

this morning on the Manitoba school
question before these pages have gone relating to the business of the company 
to press, but we think we can predict I for the year 1895 were submitted as fol

lows :
M ICHIE

that the six months’ amendment will 
be voted down by a majority of nearly 
20 votes. It is likely that 15 Conserva
tives will vote against the bill and 
seven Liberals for it.

The second reading will probably fol
low on a reduced majority and-then the 
bill will be hung up for a couple of 
weeks to allow the so-called negotia
tions to proceed.

The World persists In Its con
tention that the bill will never become 
law, that those Ontario men who have 
supported the measure In Parliament 
against their convictions can never be 
re-eleoted, and that a public sentiment 
against the coercion of Manitoba is 
now rising all over the country which 
will be the dominant force In the elec
tions to be held an early day.

IREPORT.
During the past year the Directors 

have had under consideration 2,540 ap
plications for insurance to the amount 
of $3,736,150. This Includes five appli
cations for $8,000, which were deferred 
at the close of 1894, 2,389 for $3,474,150 
were approved, while 134 for $230,000 
were declined, not being, up to the 
standard, and 17 for $32,000 were incom
plete at the close of the register and 
were deferred. .Adding' to the above 
Issue the revived policies of previous 
years, which had been written off, and 
the bonus additions, the total issue 
for 1895 was 2,421 policies for $3,544,930. 
The total business on the books at the 
close of the year was $26,611,718, under 
37,690 policies on 15,413 lives. From this 
It will be seen tliat though the year 
was quite unfavorable for the life In
surance business, and many companies 
fell behind lit the volume of newbuei- 
ness as compared with the previous 
year, and while the total Insurance 
written by all the companies for the 
year Is a good deal less, we have been 
able to maintain an equal volume with 
a lesser expenditure by several thou
sand dollars than in 1894.

The claims by death were 107, calling 
for $171,847 under 121 policies. In view 
of the amount at risk, It will be ob
served that the death-rate was very 
favorable, a fact which bears continued 
strong testimony to the care exercised 
in the admission of only good, healthy 
lives.

The Financial Statements which 
form part of the report will be found 
to furnish full information regarding 
the position of the Association.

The past year, on account of the con
tinued and intensified- commercial de
pression, called for more than usual 
care in conducting a business such as 
ours, combining Insurance and invest- 
Wnt; it cannot, therefore, fail to be a 
source of gratification to our policy
holders and shareholders to observe the 
very SUBSTANTIAL ADVANCES 
made in all those features WHICH IN
DICATE REAL PROGRESS and care
ful management. Some of these are:—

1st—Maintaining an equal 
volume, of r|bw business and 
carrying on mb did with a total 
expenditure over four thou
sand dollars less than In 1894 

2nd—Increased Income.
3rd—Increased Assets.
4th—Increased Surplus, not

withstanding the payment to 
policyholders during the year 
of over $87,000 In profits.

§ M: Tire storesi
04 and 7 King it West 

4611-468 ipodlna AT.

.’ ’ '—-.I'- . .
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TO RKVISK-ASt
A

Appeal Against the Fin 
talion Committee-i

Before» Judge McD 
* East Gwlllimbury a; 

Hi ding of the Equal! 
on Its assessment of 
su lking a county rate 
were present from a 
ties.

The assessment of 
year shows the folk 
with that of the ye 
coke, -decreased 3 pe 
and York 7 per cent. ’ 
Georgina, 32; North 
East Gwlllimbury, 47 
ham, 15; • Scarboro, 
Whitchurch, 31. The 

1 bn lands In the 
The total equalized i 
At $29,817,213. The tc 
realty, personalty an 
606,013.

The case was adj( 
Thursday at 11 O'cloc 
will be taken regardlr 
in the five northern 

, sitting Will last till'8 
case will then be fur

Mr. H. H. Dewart 
appellant, and Count 
Robinson for the Equ 
tec.

i " |/j<

Fine Kid Laos 0-3 
fords, every size and 
width, 230 pdre at 86c.

M'sses’ fine bright Don
gola, laoe or buttoned, 
price 800, were $1.75.

Boys’ strong leather 
school boots, 900 pairs 
at 65c—all sizes.

i

(A Popular School !: ‘1

GUINANE BROS
Everybody doesn’t come here to buy goods and everybody 

(who buys doesn’t 1^1 ways anticipate needs. There’s a heap of 
shopping done by merchants or their representatives, all anxi- 
ious to locate the charm that brings such crowds our way. This 
'business is the focus for all eyes, and its influence is by no 
imeans limited to the trade we do.

The very latest ideas in store system, service, methods 
land merchandise are here as nowhere else in Canada, repre
senting the ripest experience of the Dry Goods profession. 
There’s nothing to hinder others learning the lessons we teach, 
nor following the pace we set, and the more we see of repre
sentatives of other stores the more we shall expect by way of

Sole Selling Agents for the Slater Shoe—Goodyear Sewn—Slater Method.
214 YONGE STREET. j

FOB A TIMIOIII IMMIGRATION POLICY.
The people of Manitoba and the 

Territories are making a vigorous ef
fort to establish a more efficient immi
gration system for Canada. During 
the early days of the month the ques
tion was talked over at length by the 
Western Canada Immigration Conven
tion. which met at Winnipeg. In pur
suance of the policy adopted by that 
convention, a deputation of Western 
men yesterday waited on the Toronto 
Board of Trade and requested Its co
operation In furthering the efforts of 
the association that was then formed.

The gathering at Winnipeg appears 
to have been a big success. It was 
attended by representatives from all 
parts of Manitoba, the Northwest Ter
ritories, British Columbia, and West
ern Algoma. A special edition of The 
Manitoba Free Press contains the 
proceedings of the convention. A peru
sal of the papers that were read will 
convince the most sceptical that Mani
toba and the Territories offer wonder
ful Inducements for men who are pre
pared to work and. fight their yr ay In 
life. In his address to the convention, 
Premier Greenway pointed out that 
during last season the 25,000 farmers 
of Manitoba had produced 61,000,000 
bushels of grain off less than 2,000,000 
acres. He believed that Manitoba was

and statement submitted, said:—It is 
a matter of sincere satisfaction to 
those on whom you have Imposed the 
duty and responsibility of conducting 
and managing the affairs of this Impor
tant company to be able to place be
fore you, considering the unfavorable 
circumstances which attended the 
business for, the past year, statements 
which give evidence of fair and rea
sonable progress and improvement in 
every branch of the company's busi
ness. The new business obtained 
amounted to $3,554,920, showing a fair 
Increase over that of 1894. Our income 
for 1895 was $1,062,642, showing an In
crease over the previous year of $59,- 
326; we also show an increase in assets 
of $453,605. Our total surplus security 
for policyholders at the end of the year 
was $1,334,264, an increase of $32,581, 
besides having paid, as stated in the 
report, over $87,000 in profits to policy
holders.

The foregoing results have been 
obtained under most favorable condi
tions and In the face of keen compe
tition. The progress made In all 
branches of the company's, business 
should prove, I think, not only satisfac
tory to its policyholders and share
holders, but furnishes striking proof of 
the careful management and applica
tion on the part of those who arc 
charged with the responsible duties of 
managing its affairs. Furthermore, It 
proves the favorable position which the 
company occupies in the minds of the 
public.

If there is any Information desired 
regarding any matter referred to In the 
statements I am sure the Managing Di
rector will be very happy to answer 
any question which may be asked.
(Appl&usc,)

Mr W. H. Beatty, Vice-President: In this Issue will be found a report 
I have much pleasure in seconding the of the twenty-fourth annual meeting of 
adoption of the report, and, after re- the Confederation Life ' Association, 
ferring to the advances which had been The meeting was held in the board- 
made In the different branches of the room of the company's magnificent 
company's business during the past building on Richmond-street and w»s, 
year as set forth in the report and attended by a large number of proinin- 
which did not, In his opinion, require ent business men who are Interested in 
enlarging upon, said, In conclusion, I, the progress and prosperity of thé 
cannot help alluding to the loss which company. Notwithstanding the flnan- 
the company has sustained In the death 1 cial depression which has prevailed 
of a gentleman who was very near and more or less throughout the whole of 
dear to me. I refer to the late Hon. i the. Dominion, the affairs of the com- 
Edward Murphy, Senator, who repre- panÿ seem to be in a more prosperous 
sented us In Montreal as a director on and flourishing condition that ever be- 
our local board for many years—a fore. During the past year they have 
man who earned the esteem not cnly paid to their policyholders In dividends 
of his own oo-rellgionists but of all no less a sum than $87,195.19, and not- 
other classes in the country. j withstanding this fact the cash sur-

The resolution was carried unanl- ! plus of the company has been increas- 
mously. , : ed by $32,581.12, making the total cash

Votes of thanks Were unanimously surplus above all liabilities $334.254.03. j 
tendered to the directors, management jn. addition to this, we observe that 
and agency staff for their services dur- there Is $100,000 capital stock paid up 
lng the year, several of the policy- . and $900,000 subscribed, but not called 
holders present referring In com pli- : in, which, added to the cash surplus 
mentary terms to the report and state- j above, shows the total surplus secur- 
ments submitted, and In recognition fty for policyholders to be $1.334,254.0,1. 
of the care and attention whlcn had The promptness of the association in - 
evidently been exercised by the man-, the payment of death claims is also to Y 
agement over the affairs of me com- be highly commended, they haying paid ffi 
pany during the past year. all claims during 1895 Immediately on

The retiring Board of Directors were receipt of completed proofs. The new ____
all re-elected, and a meeting of the guaranteed Income policy issued by - 
new board was held Immediately after this company Is one to whlph our at- 
the annual meeting adjourned. Sir tention has especially been drawn. By —y— 
W. P. Howland, C.B., K.C.M.G., was, thls contract a fixed annual income of ^ 
re-elected President and Messrs. Ed- from $50 upwards Is guaranteed for a F . 
ward Hooper and W. H. Beatty Vice-1 term of years mentioned In the policy, 
Presidents. thereby relieving the mind of all who

__________________ — worry as to the future. YV e have much
Coldwater merchants are greatly pleasure in calling attention to the re

troubled with piles of cordwood In port- whlch we hope will be perused by 
front of their stores. all of our readers who are Interested

ir. the progress of Canadian financial 
institutions.

BEAUTIFUL HOMES. oou

How to Make Home Beautiful 
and How to Make it Happy.1 •

RETIRING FROM BUSINESS.
How to make home beautiful and 

how to make it happy ere two different 
things, but they are closely related.

Mr. Benjamin Cates of R. Cates & 
Son, general housse decorators, 367 
Carl ton-street east, Toronto, tells how 
a beautiful home may be made a happy 
one too in the following words. His 
experience shows how home, happiness 
and health can be obtained. Read 
what Mr. Cates says :

“For the past two years I have had 
severe pain across my back ; the urine 
was of thick consistency, with difficult 
and burning sensation In venting. I 
have taken one box of Doan's Kidney 
was so week that I could not work. I 
Pills, and am now well. The urine is 
now perfectly natural In character, 
pain all gone and my strength has re
turned.
- “After taking three doses I passed 
what I think were particles of gravel 
about the size oÏ ja grain of sand. In 
quantity about a large teaspoonful. I 
btlleve that these pills were the means 
of removing from my system the poi
sonous and effete matter which caused 
all my troubles. I have gained rapid
ly both In weight and in strength ever 
since, an dam only too happy to recom
mend the trial of this wonderful medi
cine to those afflicted with any form of 

. kidney or bladder complaint.

’L'UStr.iVLli lÜÏIrUilffLæ

Special Clearing Sale, with 20 
per cent, discount on the fol-. 

lowing goods :
French Clay and Briar Pipes. 
French and English Hair,Tooth 1 
and Nail Brushes, also Rubber 

and Fine 
rench and

BOAHBOjr-TJtA.11

The Council Endorses 
ef u We.tern luinilg

W. W. Vickers, J. 
George R. Parkin of i 
thur Stevenson of Pet 
elected members of th 

■ The deputation of v 
have been In Ottawa 
of furthering immlgt 
matters with the cour 
at a meeting special I 
purpose yesterday, 
tlves from the North 
•Dea/ie, ’F. W. Henba 
Barnes, A. J. Andrew 
' A resolution moved 
ers and seconded by 
adopted, which heart 
movement outlined, .

. a Bureau of Immigra 
as head of the assoc 
respect to politics," a 
eminent qualification: 
Immigration shaill fit 
tlon; and to establish 
flee as headquarters, 
secretary in charge,In 
nlpeg, with sub-assoc 
tlon throughout

comparison.
This is a popular school. Evidence of that fact is fresh and Horn Dressing 

Combs; Austrian, F 
American Fans, Fancy Work 
Baskets, French, German and 
American Purses 
Books, Walking Sticks.

To clear the following lines 
an extra special discount will 
be given on Marbles, Music 
Boxes, Violins and Violin Sun
dries;

A few travelers* trunks and 
glass show cases at special 
prices. 846

daily.
and Bill

Ripe and Ready ! -

In printing items of news we’re always careful to protect 
fy0ur interests. We never advertise bargains where quantities 
are very limited, and almost never repeat the same attraction. 
The reporter is constantly striking something new, and that 

fresh arrangement of fresh facts day after day. We 
iprint it for your benefit, and you ought to be interested enough 
(to read this list of specials for Saturday morning :

HENRY SMITH - 53 BAY-STREET !
now on the eve of a remarkable ex
pansion. Of the 6000 laborers that had 
been imported last fall to harvest the 
crops, 1500 had remained and settled 
In the country. The Premier expected 
a large Immigration from Michigan 
and other states this spring. He pre
dicted .that In ten years Winnipeg 
would have a population of 100,000 and 
Manitoba 600,000. It Is to help along 
the boom that is In sight that the 
Western Canada Immigration Associa
tion has been formed, with headquar
ters in Winnipeg. The association has 
made out a strong case to the Gov
ernment for placing the Immigration 
Department on a more businesslike 
and progressive footing. This branch 
of the Government,• as The World has 
repeatedly pointed out before, Is the 
most Important of all the Federal 
departments. The one thing that 
Canada requires Is population, and the 
one way to secure population is the 
adoption of a vigorous Immigration 
policy.

The Toronto Board of Trade ought ble for re-election, 
to, and we have no doulbt It will, sup- W. P. HOWLAND, President,
port.the project of the Winnipeg peo- J. K. MACDONALD, Man. Director,
pie. Ontario, and Toronto especially, FINANCIAL STATEMENT,
pannot fall to be benefited by the pros- Receipts.
perity of Manitoba and the Northwest Premiums .......................
We believe that ultimately Montreal Interest and Rent (net) . 
will reap more advantage than To
ronto. from the Northwest develop- DISBURSEMENTS
ment, but this is only the more rea- To Policyholders.
son why Toronto should both take an Death Claims...........}].
interest in the progress of the western ““i 1 4.IS W
provinces and do its utmost to es tab- I Surrendered Policies. 63,650 1187.195 10

The Confederation Life.Imeans a Dr. Laviolette'sThese facts will prove the wisdom 
of the policy pursued by your Direc
tors and Management to secure a fair 
volume of business at a fair cost. The 
business has been sought for on strictly 
business principles, and means unfor
tunately too frequently used to procure 
applications, such as rebates, are strict
ly prohibited.

The report of the Auditors, who have 
continued to give regular and careful 
attention to their duties, will be found 
appended to the report.

It Is a source of deep regret that we 
have to announce the death, since the 
completion of the audit for the past 
year, of Mr. William E. Watson, F. C. 
A., who has Intelligently and faithful
ly discharged the duties of joint audi
tor for a period of six years.

Your Directors are pleased to report 
that the Office and Field Staff continue 
to discharge their respective duties in a 
zealous and efficient manner.

All the Directors retire, but are eligl-

Syrup of 
Turpentine

west■
Mardi Wl

Yesterday aftemc 
Cathedral, Charles E 
P. W. Ellis * Co., wa 
Ferguson, widow of 
Ferguson. Canon Du 

Charles J. Bnyder, 
veyor at Peterboro, 

,, Miss Minnie H. C. I 
Rev. A. B. Chambers 

At Maple Villa,
" residence of Mr. Ch 

marriage was celebi 
Norman Tilley, of t 
Thomson, Henderson 
city, and Miss Carrie 
Mrs. Tilley will take 
South Parkdale

Ladies’ Kid Gloves,having 4 large 
pearl buttons, colored stitch
ing and gusset fingers, all 
sizes, regular price $1 a pair 
Saturday morning,...—....

Plain Bleached Sheetings, 90 
inches wide, guaranteed first 
quality, regular price 
yard ; Saturday morning.... a

130c a Is a scientific 
And time-tried 
Remedy for the 
Cure of all kidney ' 
And urinary 
Diseases.
Dissolves uric 
Acid and cures.’ ~-

?
a

Men’s Plain and Fancy Crefeld 
Silk Ties, flowing end shapes, 
60 inches long by 8-inch apron, 
dark oolots, regular prick $1, 
Saturday a..................................

if
Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose, 

full fashioned, with double 
heel, toe and sole, high spliced 
ankles,regular 35o a pair ; Sat- 
urdày ^morning

.50.25
Shetland Lambs’ Wool 

full fashioned,
Bo upon; Ladies’ Fine Swiss Embroidered 

Handkerchiefs, in assorted 
patterns, all* new designs, re
gular price 16o each ; Satur
day morning»...........................

erwear,

i&mrJFiÂ or
Saturday morning............. .. ■

Charged With
Yesterday Detectlv. 

man named M. Boal 
lioake formerly res let 
street, and was In the 
Ritchie, 408 College-st 
ed on the charge of 
from W. G. Brown, 
,wlll be- brought to TV

All druggists tell it..10
. 25c or 50c SIZES.

u i Men’s White Laundered Shirts, 
pure linen, reinforced front, 
double back, linen enfls or 
bands, all’ sizes.....................

TRY IT ONCE.I English Floor Oilcloths, new pat
terns, 36, 45, 64 and 72 inches 

. wide, regular price 28c a square 
yard ; Saturday morning........

' ‘■ . .$ 852,874 37 
.. 209,767 65

sr

North Ter
Mrs. Ida Thompsoi 

after a short Illness 
Davtsvllle. The decease 
of warm and a drain 
only married last fal 
superintendent of tl 
Mount Pleasant.

$1,062,642 02Men’s All-wool Dark Tweed i
\ Pants, extra good trimmings, . • . a 

well made, all sizes, regular I IU 
price $1.50, Saturday morning lilt/

American GUt Wall paper, new 
designs and eglors, regular 
price 15c per single roll ; Sat
urday morning ..........................

i i ■.
iI Canary Birdsh

All for lO cents.
lib of Brock’s Bird 

Seed, and in each pTc’t
mere is given away a 5e oake ot Bird ” 
Treat to be- nlaoed between the wires m 
ot the cage. Your little songster needs ± 
tke best, and sueeess depends mostly on C 
good seed. The greatest measure ot toe- # 
cess eomee from using Brook’s Bird A 
Seed, therefore use no other, gold by T 
all the leading grocers, druggists and 0 
flour and feed dealers. A

English Cambric Prints, delaine 
patterns, new designs, light 
and dark grounds, regular 
price 121c a yard, Saturday 
morning......................................

Dividendslish close relations with them.
If one-half the energy that Is now I Expenses, Commissions, etc....

being wasted on the petty Manitoba I Dividends to Stockholders.......
school question were directed to the Balance......... ..............................
bringing In of people into this country, 
there would be good cause for rejoic
ing. Sectarian agitation is seriously 
retarding the development of Canada 
in every conceivable way. For the 
material prosperity of Manitoba alone, 
we think It would.pay Premier Green
way to make an effort to settle the 
school dispute. As long as this con
troversy remains unsettled, the people 
of western Canada need not expect 
to see justice done in a matter thgt so 
vitally affects their material Interests.

$ 397,073 07 
196.281 .’«) 
15,438 OD 

454,148 85

48 inchesTapestry Curtains, .... 
wide, 3 yards long, satin finish,
fringed,all-overdesigns,in crim-
son, olive, bine, rose, brown 
and gold, regular price $4 a 
pair; Saturday morning.........

.

.10
i 4$1,002,642 021 Only those who have had experience can 

tell the torture corns cause. Pain with 
vour boots on, pain with them off—pain 
night and day ; but relief is sure to those 
who use Holloway’s Corn Cure.

The City Water Supply.
The water at this time of year Is 

generally bad and this year is no ex
ception to the rule. Any person at all 
skeptical In the matter may be fully 
convinced of the fact by calling at the 
Pasteur Filter Co. showrooms, 6 Ade- 
lalde-street east, where samples of mi
crobes taken from city water may be

BALANCE SHEET. 
Assets. Af'.Pearl Buttons, assorted sizes, in

cluding the small sizes used in 
trimming dresses and blouses, 
regular price 10c to 25c a doz, 
Saturday morning...................

andMortgages, Debentures
Real Estate. ....................... $4,232,180 34

Loans on Stocks, I*olIvles, etc.. 643,142 70
Cash in Ranks and at H. O.... 176,216 SO
Net Outst’d and Def. Prern... 106,137 70
Interest and Rents due and 

accrued.................................... 103, <61 35

Hair Mattresses, No. 2, black or
grey hair, linen tick, full size, ■ a wp 
weight 40 lbs., regular price I y / f) 
$18 ; Saturday morning..........Ifc. I VT

a 1ICHDLS0I i BROCK 81 Oolberoe-st, 
TORONTO.?

* We Can 
Show YoMen’s Buff Leather Boots, laced 

or with elastic sides, with nar
row square toe, all sizes, regu
lar price $1.60 a pair, Satur
day morning.. ;........................

$5,324,438 89
Liabilities.

Assurance and Annuity Funds.$4,757,451 00 
Death Claims, Dividends, etc.. 132,733 86 
Capital Stock Paid Up 
Cash Surplus Above all

Half Bleached Table Damask, 64 
aborted in the I SAMUEL MAY & CO., ^

Billiard Table Manureelerers. Importers 
ef She Celebrated Bine Billiard Chalk.

This chalk has been aekno*M*»d by the 
principal billiard experts of the world to be 
superior to all other chalks bshut free from r 
fatty or greasy substance. It adaarea better I* 
the cue leather and does not so# the player 
ferments or dirty the billiard doth.
1888 STOCK OF IVORY BALLS, nil 

CLOTHS, eras. Kle.
OFFICE AND SHOWROOMS :

68 King Street West, Toronto

inches wide,
! - very newest designs, regular 
l price 35c a yard; Saturday 

morning................

the largest assortit.25 100,000 ou
334,254 03

■ llabill- Dressties iCUAHLIE HIKE JIT IS THE FIELD. jÉÈ4 6Boys’ Tan Laced and Dongola 
Boots, sizes 1 to 5, regular 
price $1.25 apd $1.50 a pair, 
Saturday morning.....................

$5,324,438 89
.. 384,254 03
.. 1,000,000 00

Unrein Conservatives Unanimously Select Cash Surplus Above all llabill- 
Hliu as Their Standard-Bearer. ties .................

St. Catharines, March 19.—The ad- Capital Stock...
Journed convention of the Lincoln Con-'Total Surplu, security for 
servatlve Association was held in the1 Policyholders ;
Court House hère this afternoon. The! 
attendance of delegates was very large, 
nearly every sub-division In the con
stituency being represented. The con
stitution was amended to take in Pel
ham and Gainsboro Townships. The 
election of officers resulted as follows;
President, Dr. Elliott; vice-president.
E. H> Shepherd, Niagara Township ; 
secretary-treasurer, D. D. E. Potter, St.
Catharines.

The question of nominating a candi
date for the coming general election 
was brought up and unanimously de
cided upon. Mr. E. H. ShepherjJ- caught 
the meeting by proposing Rykert.
When his name was mentioned a burst 
ot applause was brought forth that 
could not be quelled for several min
utes.
were put in nomination, but ay nomin
ees declined in favor of Mr. Rykert. 
who. in response to repeated calls, 
promised conditionally to accept the 
nomination, and asked for time to 
make a fina l decision. The meeting ad
journed with cheers for the Queen and 
Mr. Rykert. . • r ■. i _, 1 ,. I -, I

Imported into Cam

The Silk Fan 
Crepon Effei

are: Besille, Mos 
Damasse, Gaze I 
due Glace.

The Colored
are: Broche Epie 
Travers, Epiugl 
Sole, Grain d’ 
Cristal.

the Black F
are: Crépons, the 
Front Batavia En 

» Boucle, Cheviot te 
Brilliantissimo, E

Write to Us fori 
them without any del

Bordered Tea Cloth, 19 inches 
Xviride, very fine make, regular 

ptice 7c a yard ; Saturday.. •

Dangerous Symptoms..5 1.
Not long since a well-known citizen 

was heard to boast of his control over 
his liquor drinking; that he never took 

than his regular allowance, and

■
$1,334,254 03 

J. K. MACDONALD, 
Managing Director.

"A
Men’s Steel Rod Umbrellas, silk 

mixture, Austria covers, stand
fast paragon frame, natural 
wood handles, regular price 
$1, Saturday morning..............

more
no one had ever seen him the worse 
for liquor. Probably no one had ever 
seen him stagger In his gait, or thick 
In bla speech, or incapable of doing 
business, but the cold truth of the 
matter was that that same boaster 
was and had' been for years the worse 
for liquor—very much the worse for it 
physically, and not getting or likely 
to get any better. The worst drunkard 
is often the man who has never been 
“drunk,” but whose daily allowance 
has gradually destroyed vitality and is 
raising a constantly strengthening bar
rier between him and restoration to 
health. Some day It will kill, and the 
end will "be sudden, and people will 
wonder and the truth will out. If you 
take your dally allowance—yet never 
exceed It, never stagger or become 
unfit for business—take warning. The 
treatment at Lakehurst 
Oakville, Is the only thing that will 
save you. Don’t wait till there is noth
ing left of you. Toronto office, 28 Bank 
of Commerce Building.

Fine" English Flannelette, 32 
inches wide, in assorted pat
terns, good quality, regular 
price 84c a yard ; Saturday 
morning.....................................

AUDITORS’ REPORT.
We beg to report that we have com

pleted the audit of the books of the 
Association for the year ending Decem
ber 31st, 1895, and have examined the 
vouchers connected therewith, and cer
tify that the financial statements agree 
with the books and are correct.

The securities represented in the as
sets (with the exception of those lodged 
with the Dominion Government, 
amounting to $84,500, and those de
posited with the Government of New
foundland, amounting to $25,000), have 
been examined and compared, with the 
books of the Association and are cor
rect and correspond with the schedules 
and ledgers.

The bank balances and cash are cer
tified as correct

k: W. K. Ward.I- -,$ A LIFE SAVED * *Cucumbers and melons are “ forbidden 
fruit ” to many persons so constituted tb»t 
the least Indulgence Is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons are not aware that they can In- 
dulze to their heart’s content It they have 1 
on hand a bottle of Dr." J. D. Kellog’S 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give immediate relief, and Is a sure cure 
tor all summer complaints.

BY TAKINGHfc

AYERSpSl
There’s nothing stale about these bargains, nor will they ever 
get stale. Most of them will be snapped up before noon to
morrow. and the afternoon will clear the lot as it did last Satur- 

Our advice is to shop early. * If you can't* come as 
can.

•-

learning of my trouble, sent me a pottle otSSrïï?» 1^9$$
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
G m^egt-Agggde«tS8£lâ-JEîi—
Aycr’e Pint the Bep family Phytic.

day. 
early as you

Personal.
The Hon. G. W. Allan Is Improvle* 

very slowly.
The condition of Mr. Castell Hopldn» 

has not ch&ngqid.Some half dozen other names

ST. EATON C%„.™ New York, March 18.—The World today
mein-

W. R. HARRIS,
WM. E. WATSON, F.C.A., 

Auditors.
Toronto, February 27th, 1896.
The President, Sir W. P. Howland, 

Id moving the adoption of the report

prjBUi tbejollowln| as^a special from
ber of the Dominion Parliament, has re
signed In disgust over the action of Par
liament In establishing Roman Catholic 
school* In Manitoba.”. , ,, ..................

Institute,

John Catto. 190 YONGE ST., TORONTO.
King-at, Opposite25
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STRAIGHT AS AN ARROW

)

8
• "* • ARMY & NAVY CO., Ltd. PABBBNOira TRAFFIC.If youwfht all theryou must always pay more than 

~ if t ou take them as they come. 
•That is only right, and that is how it is 
-with

MODEM WAYS ABE WHOM
Big*
Eggs

j, t-
TREX ABE EOT THE METHODS THAT 

JESUS USED. ,
ISO,000 travetan oroued the Atlantic in 1805. 

It ta expected IMS will be Increesed to 000.000.
Berths reserved six months in advance on the 

New Yorlt and Montreal steamers. Sole agency 
of the English Channel and Continental steam
ship Lines.

You may obtain*ates, sailings, plans of steam
ers and guide books and reserve berths on ap
plication in person or writing

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
general Steamship Agent. 72 Yonge-it, Toronto

>a TALK ABOUT BANKRUPT STOCK SALE ! THIS 
SHOULD BE NAMED AReforms Maet Come From Within-legli- 

laUea Practically Useless—eianl Bril» 
Mere» Killed by Platform a proches or 
Bod■■elat loes- Christ Was Ho Political 
Agitai or or Firebrand.

TO THE MARK.
In all diseases that affect humanity there is 

some weak link in the chain of health, some spot 
that is the seat of the trouble. It may be the liver, 
it may be the stomach; perhaps it is the bowels or 
the kidneys; most likely it is the blood.? Burdock 
Blood Bitters goes straight to that spot, strengthens 
the weak link in the chain, removes the cause of the 
disease, and restores health, because it acts with 
cleansing force and curative power upon the stomach, 
liver, kidneys, bowels and blood.

With good red blood health is assured, without 
it disease is certain to come and Burdock

QUICK BUNK SUEL

: Mfêhie’s Finest 
Ham and Bacon

Canon DuMoulln addressed the noon
tide congregation In St. James' Cath
edral yesterday on "Christ as a Citi
zen." The sermon was a remarkable 
one In many respects.

Jesus Christ, the preacher said, rec
ognized his obligations to the State and 
duly and properly discharged them. 
Although a reformer He never attack
ed the greet Roman - power; He never 
organized an uprising; He never sanc
tioned an Insurrection; He never even 
spoke against Caesar.

Ilallke Political Agitator*.
Jesus never Incited- the people to re

bellion; He never stood before them 
and recounted their wrongs; He was ut
terly unlike the political agitators of 

v„„ far-off countries of the present day,
Y OU Ü6L tnô Quality. He never appealed to the national pas

sions of the people. He laid down the 
We also have Good Hams and principles of eternal truth, and knew 

Bacon that will cost you less than our well that in process of time they would 
finest, and for it we claim that it is just take wide hold upon humanity "and lead
fhe^ r̂JhaU aUy J0U CaU g6t 81 -nad.^^tSf0tPhteUrwhnog1eOwtohrfdPOlltlCal

8441,10 Price. Lessons for the TlmCs.

BERMUDA
48 Hours from New York.

as. Trinidad Kerch 21aa compared with other kinds.

They are Fearman’s
and that is a recommendation itself.

We never saw merchandise move at such a lively pace as U has 
moved within the past week. The people WILL buy—they can't 
help it ; the goods and prices are simply irresistible. Vailles are h$fe 
that have been declared impossible to produce,—and extensive assort
ments to select from in every line.

TOURS TO THE.TROPICS.
Quebec SS. Co.’s steamer* Median»,Carlbbee and 
Orinoco sail every tea days from New York to 
St. Thomas, 8t. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Mar
tinique and Barbados. Descriptive pamphlet on 
application. Arthur Ahern, Sec. Quebec 83. 
Co., Quebec, or

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
SS. Agent, 72 Yonge-et., Toronto. 135

But That Is Not All ;
If You Mm Been, COME ; If Yon Save Been, COME itol!They are specially selected, and that 

makes them cost more. So that when 
you pay more International Navigation Co.'» Lines.

American Line.
NEW YORK, SOUTHAMPTON (London—Paris) 
New York, Mar. 25,11 a ml Paris.... April 2*. ;0am j* 
Paris....April 1, 10à m St. Paul. April 88.10 a in 
St. Paul, April 8, 10 a m New York. May 6,10 a m 
New York,Apr. 15,10a miParls....May 18, 10 a m

tar Line
NEW YORK-ANTWERF. 

Weeter’l’nd,Mar,25 noon I Friesland, April 15, 
Southwark,April 1,noon Kensington, Apr.fci.noon 
Noordfend. April 8, noon | Weetern'nd, Apr. 89 noon 

International Navigation Co.,
North Rfver. Office, 6 Bowling Green,
York. BARLOW CUMBERLAND, A 
72 Yonge-St., Toronto.

Millinery Goods alone are worth your Attention.
Trimmed Hats and Bonnets, from 

15c to 50c. •
Ostrich Tips, 6c, 10c and 15c each.
Wings, Birds and Quills, from Sc up.
Flowers, every sort that grows, 2 

for 5c.
Infant’s Bonnets, silk or Swiss, 10c 10c. 

to 25c. Veilings, plain, spotted and fancy, Sc
Net and Illusion, several shades, Sc yard 

yard. Laces, creme, white, butter and sev-
Silk Velvets, every color, 49c a yard. <ral other shades, from 2c to 19o a yd.

Lace Ties, 2 1-2 yards long, 15a 
Fancy Frllllngs, white, black and 

colors, from 2c a yard.
Straw Hat Shapes, the latest styles, 

5c, 10c and,15c.
Felt Hats, worth from $1 to )2, for

is the only remedy that will positively remove all 
blood poisons. In ulcers, abscesses, scrofula, scrofu
lous swellings, skin diseases, blotches, old sores, etc., 
B.B.B. should be applied externally, as well as taken 
internally according-to directions.

Red

noon
Here Is a great lesson, said the Can

on, for us of to-day. The giant abuses, 
the great and venerable forms of evil, 
all things which are found corrupt In 
the life of old countries, must be at 
tacked from within rather than 
without. Take Intemperance, hideous 
monster that It Is, walking through 
the world with an Iron heel and crush
ing the sons and daughters of men be
neath Its terrible and relentless ad
vance: How- Is It to be cut down? 
How little outward attack does—how 
little even legislation! You must fol
low the ^example' of Christ, Teach men 
to be temperate In all things. Teach 
them, after the example tof the Son of 
God, to hold their appetites In sub
jection, and then you will cast down 
this tremendous evil which now devas
tates the world.

Se with (.nut 1,11ns and Imparity.
The Canon said: It is almost use

less to seek législation on these sub
jects. Legislators care not for Christ
ian thought or .sentiment.- They make 
laws according to the popular cry. The 
young generation must be taught to 
abhor everything which is mean and 
base.

In conclusion the preacher said: This 
is what I am afraid English speaking 
people are not doing. In Australia, 
the United States and even In Canada 
you will find that the system of edu
cating people Is destitute of religion. 
They abstain from Indoctrinating and 
Instilling and instructing holy and 
right and powerful principles Into the 
human heart.

-"JM Pier 14, 
: New

sr-Happy countenances are what people wear who have been to our Mil
linery Department ; the reason is they find what they want 

at Smaller Prices than they expect.
MANTLES are being Slaughtered in earnest ’Twould take too 
much space to tell all about them. We don’t ask anything near what 
they are worth—the lowest price tor a Mantle is 39 cents. Come 
and see them. It simply beats the world the way Dress Hoods are 

selling 1 Is it any wonder they sell?
Fo 13 cents you can get n choice of a dozen shades, and nearly as many ma
ted Is, and not a yard worth less than 25c. 19 cents is what we ask for Dress 
Goods that were originally from 25c. to 60a a yard,—most of them are 66 inch 
goods. Tweeds, Serges. Henriettas, Lustres, Mohairs and Crêpons are some of 

the sorts at 29c and 39c,—handsome goods for spring costumes.
COTTONS, LINENS and FLANNELS,

from

SOUTH AFRICABEST QUALITY

EGG 
STOVE

two STOKE*!
51i and 7 King It Well. 

46V4SS gpadlaa Ar. coal:j$4.°° SPECIAL RATES
Toronto to Capo Town and Johannesburg.

R. M. MELVILLE
Agent Castle Line R. M. 8. 8. Co.,

Corner Toronto end Adeleide-atreeu, Toronto

NUT.TO REVISE ASSESSMENTS.

LowestAppeal Against the Finding of the Bgnall- 
zstion Committee-Increased Kates.

Before, Judge McDougall yesterday, 
East Gwllltmbury appealed from the 
fit ding of the Equalization Committee 
on its assessment of the townships for 
striking a epunty rate. Representatives 
were present from all .the municipali
ties.

The assessment of realty for the last 
year shows tÿe following, compared 
with that of the year before: Etobi
coke, decreased 3 per cent, per acre, 
and York 7 per cent. The Increases are; 
Georgina, 32; North Gwllllmbury, 30; 
East Gwllllmbury, 47; King, 16; Mark
ham, 15; Scarboro, 6; Vaughan, 20; 
Whitchurch, 31. The total assessment 
bn lands In the county is 327,426,890. 
The total equalized assessment Is put 
Mt $29,817,213. The total assessment of 
realty, personalty and Income Is $27,- 
606,013.

The case was adjourned till next 
Thursday at 11 O'clock, when evidence 
wall be taken regarding thé assessment 
In the five northern townships. The 
sitting will last till Saturday, and the 
case will then be further adjourned;

Mr. H. H- Dewart appeared for the 
appellant, and County Solicitor Ci C. 
Robinson for the Equalization Commit
tee.

WOOD First Cabin $40 and $50, Second 
Cabin 930. Steerage Very Low.Prices,

From
LaktfSuperior..8LJohn. N.B..March 18,1.80 p.m.

........ Portland ......... .March lt> mon.
New York........... March 21, noon

Mongolian 
Anchor!»..

Special rates for tours to all f< reign 
countries and low rates to South Africa. 
Special excursions to Bermuda, Nassau 
aud Barbadoes and Florida.

OFFICES. People come hunting among every day, and a right good lot they carry away.
60-Inch Pillow Cotton, bleached1, 9c 
All-Wool Scarlet Flannel, 27 Inches 

wide, 12a
72-Inch Unbleached Sheeting, for 12c. 
Bleached Damask Table Linen, 15a 
Dark Flannelette, .very heavy and 

wide, 8 l-2c.
Striped Feather Ticking, several col

ors, 8c.

Heavy Grey Union Flannel, 7a 
Grey Cotton, wide, worth 5c, for 2

to King-street W.
409 Yonge-itreel )
793 Yonge-street.
673 Queen-street W.

1352 Queen-street W.
202 Welleeley*streeL 
100 Queen-street H.
419 Spadlna-avenue.
Esplanade St„ near Berkeley SL 
Esplanade foot of W. Market St. 
Bathurst St, nearly op. Front St 
Pape and G.T.R. Crossing.

6
l-2c.

72-Inch Bleached Frill Sheeting, 19c. 
36-Inch Striped Skirting, 10c a yard. 
Heavy All-Wool Flannel, worth 30c, 

for 16c. _ ^
French Twill Opera Flannel, worth 

45c, for 17a

S. J. SHARP,
82 Yonpe-strest. - Tel. BOO

A WHITE STAR LINE.
FANCY DRY GOODS. NEW YORK to LIVBRPOOL-CALLINO AT 

QUEENSTOWN.
7..........................March 26,10 am.

.............April 1 j
.April s l Noon.
April UJ

$■•
A 6-Button Kid Gloves, evening shades, SS. Teutonic 

SS. Briton Die 
SS. Majestic..

Ladles’ Linen Collars and Cuffs, 3a 
Black Guttapercha Comibs, 6c- 
Embroidery Silks, all colors, 3a 
1000-Yard Spools, good thread, 3a 
Garden Gloves for Ladles, 9c.
Ladies’ Wool and Thread Vests, from pair.

25c.
Children’s Taffeta and Cashmere 

Gloves, 6c.
Ladles’ Pure Silk Gloves, long, 2Uc

•HoFeeder, of Secularism.
These systems are all one In this, 

that they are the very feeders of sec- 
ulartsm. They teach that society can 
roll on without God. If you want to 
encounter the giant evils of the world, 
it Is not by making speeches on plat
forms, by calling names, by branding 
and denouncing, by legislating against 
them, but it Is by bringing up another 
generation of young men and women 
to love God and keep His command
ments and abominate that which Is 
evil. It Is by that—the public pollcy 
of the man Christ Jesus—the kingdoms 
of this world will become the kingdoms 
of our Lord and of His Christ._______

SS. Germanic 
Malting direct connection» with Oaatie Line 
steamship, tor South Africa.

Winter rate* now In loros.ELIAS ROGERS & CO Y Rlngwood Gloves, plaid palm, 10alie.
CHAS. A. PIPON,

General Agent for Ontario,
• Klnr-it east. Toronto.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS.
M a?ribbed, 25c.

Boys’ Navy Blue Top Shirts, 35c. 
Kid Gloves, finest makes, 60c. 
Handkerchiefs, all linen, 6a 
Men’s Navy Pull Overs, 92c. 
Flannelette Shirts, Men’s slzee, 26a 
Braces, web or leather ends, 10a 
Varsity Capa for boys, 10c.
Men’s Heavy Tweed Caps, 26c. /
Man’s Fedora Hate, Black. Brown 

and Navy, 40o, eOo. 84.

Heavy Knit Top Shirts, 36o.
No. 1 Arctic Sox, soft, seamless, 15c.
Hand-Knit Wool Mitts, 10c..
Creme Ribbed Sweaters, heavy, 29c.
Black Sateen Shirts, fine, 50c.
Lamb’s Wool, extra fine Underwear,

35c.
Wool Gloves, dark colors, Men’», 15c.
Linen Collars, a little eolled, 10c 

bunch.
Special Wool Underwear, plain and

We mind the business clock dally I No slowing of the pace 
for want of power.__________________ .

BOARD OF TRADE AFFAIRS. TO BEST THE SASD BAB.
The Council Endorses the Establishment 

or n Western Immigration Hnreaa.
W. W. Vickers, J. H. Hausser and» 

George R. Parkin of this city and Ar
thur Stevenson of Peterboro have been 
elected members of the board.

The deputation of western men who 
have been In Ottawa for the purpose 
of furthering Immigration discussed 
matters with the council of the Board 
at a meeting specially called for that 
purpose yesterday. The representa
tives from the Northwest are: F. J. 
■Beane, ‘F. W. Hen bach, GeOrge H. 
Barnes, A. J. Andrews and J. It. Neff.

A resolution moved by Mr. Carrutil
ers and seconded by Mr. Bills was 
adopted, which heartily endorses the 
movement outlined, viz.. To eatabltsn 
a Bureau of Immigration; to appoint 
as head of the association, “without 
respect to politics,” a man whose pre
eminent qualifications on questions of 
Immigration shall fit him for the posi
tion; and to establish a permanent of
fice as headquarters, with competent 
secretary to charge,in the city of Win
nipeg, with sub-associations to affilia
tion throughout western Canada.

Other Small AfTnlr* mutinied at the City 
Ball.

The Property Committee yesterday 
at the request of Solicitor Gunther, de
ferred dealing with the Heber lots at 
the Island until the next meeting of 
the committee.

A deputation of merchants in the Vi
cinity of St. Lawrence Market asked 
to have the outside of the market pav
ed with vitrified brick, or asphalt, so 
that it could be kept In a more sani
tary condition. Aid. Small moved that 
the City Engineer be instructed to ex
amine and report as to the work ne
cessary and the probable cost. On mo
tion of Alderman Dunn, the City Com
missioner will report on the cost of 
two urinals for the market.

It was decided to have the sand bar 
at Ashbridge’s Bay surveyed and di
vided into lots, so that a fair rental 
can be obtained from those who live 
on that strip of land.

The letter of Edward Hanlan to re
ference to the establishment of a life 
saving crew on the bay was referred 
to City Commissioner Coatsworth. Aid. 
Dunn thought if anything was done, 
the Sons of England life boat crew 
should be given the preference, 

city Hall Nates.
i The Mayor will call a special meeting 

the council Monday afternoon for 
the purpose of clearing off the order 
paper.

Commissioners Maughan and Coats
worth value the land and the old drill 
shed at $40,000. This should bring a 
rental of $1600. This Is the property the 
Dominion Cold Storage Company is 
after.

Mayor Stewart and a number of Ot
tawa aldermen visited Mayor Fleming 
yesterday.

Hundreds
ft!.*

EASTER HOLIDAYS.
FARE

m
riBSt-
CLAftft

OUND TRIPBays SINGLEA- foul breath 1» 
one of the greatest 

• afflictions that a man 
k or woman can have. 
» An affliction not 
B only to themselves, 
■ but to those with 
ra whom they come in 

/ /gV‘, liv » tv? contact. A foul 
-- breath is a dreadful 

Iff ~~ discourager of affec-
V J tion, or rather of the

' demonstration of af-,
fection. It would probably be more so if 
people only realized just what bad breath 
means. Bad breath is one of the symptoms 
of constipation. Some of the other symp
toms are sour stomach, loss of appetite, 
sick and bilious headache, dizziness, heart- 
bum and distress after eating. These things 
mean indigestion. They lead to dyspepsia 
and worse things. They all start with con
stipation, and constipation is inexcusable 
because it can be cured — cured easily 

the use of Dr. 
ey are a pes 

ly tor uns most common of all 
They give to nature just the little

FOB
Between all stations In Canada, Detroit 
and Port Huron, Mich. Good going April 2 
to 6, both dates Inclusive. Valid for return 
on or before April 7.__________________

" i SC H O O L VAC AT IO NS I

Tickets issued to teachers and students at

Army & Navy Co.
133 and 135 King-Street East.

r,tci.

0
tttttrare constantly made happy 

by wearing our suits. They 

know they can romp arid 

Jump about without danger 

of seams ripping or buttons 

coming off. The cloth we 

put in Boys’ Suits is tough 

—made for active boys to 

play in without danger of 

accidents to their clothes. 

Prices as little as we can 

make them for good clothes.

vTVW

k;:o k First-ClassFare and One-Third
for Round Trip between all stations In 
Canada. Detroit and Port Huron, Mich., on 
presentation of certificate signed by priu-
C'Sood going MARCH 19 to APRIL 4. In
clusive. Valid to return on or before April
13.

GetDon’tIf You
March Wedding*.

Yesterday afternoon, ip St. James’ 
Cathedral, Charles Ellis of the firm of 
P. W. Ellis & Co., was married to Mrs. 
Ferguson, widow of Dr. Thomas A. 
Ferguson. Canon DuMoulln officiated.

Charles J. Snyder, a customs sur
veyor at Peterboro, was married to 

» Miss Minnie H. C. Hay, of this city. 
Rev. A. B. Chambers officiated.

At Maple Villa, Bowmanville, the 
residence of Mr. Charles Young, the 
marriage was celebrated of Mr. W. 
Norman Tilley, of the law firm of 
Thomson, Henderson & Bell, of this 
city, and Miss Carrie Young. Mr. and 
Mrs. Tilley will take' up residence to 
South Parkdale upon their return.

quickly and permanently, b^ti

feet remedy for this most 
troubles.
help that she needs. They are very mild in 
their action, and act without anx violence 
whatever. In this, they are different from 
many preparations offered for a similar pur
pose. Sometimes the remedy is worse th 
the disease, Dr. Pierce’s Pli

kl EASTER
RATES--'is worse than

______ , ___________ Pleasant Pellets
are mild, but they are infallibly efficient. 
They do the work which they are intended 
to do, without deranging the system in any 
way. They not only give immediate relief, 
but the benefit derived from them is per- 

You can stop taking them by 
and by and there is no danger that you 
will become a slave to their use. The drug
gist who tries to sell you something else 

just as good,” either does not know what 
he is talking about, or he makes more 
money on the other thing. If■ you care 
more for his prosperity than you do for 
your own health, take the other thing. If 
you value your health, insist on having Dr. 
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. A free sample, 
of from 4 to 7 doses, will be sent to any 
address.

A copy of Dr. Pierce’s celebrated 1008 
page book, "The Common Sense Medical 
Adviser,” profusely illustrated, will be 
sent free on receipt of thirty - one ( 31 ) 
cents in one - cent stamps to cover cost 
of customs and mailing only.

Address, 'World’s Dispensary Med
ical Association, No. 663 Main Street, 
Buffalo, N. Y.

ALL
SINGLE First-Class FARE

L\V MSBusiness Embarrassments.
Ross & Watson, general store, Har

wood, have assigned.
The statement presented- yesterday 

at a meeting of creditors of William 
Green of Thom-bury shows assets 
of $2500, and liabilities of about $3500,

The bailiff is in possession of the 
Victoria House, Ottawa.

The creditors of the estate of W. T. 
Wickham, grocer, Brantford, have re
ceived the first and final dividend or 
two cents on the dollar.

The total failures for the week are 
49, as against 60 last week and 33 the 
corresponding week of last year.

manent. Going APRIL 2, 3, 4, S. 6. 
Returning on or before April Tib, 1896,

FOR TEACHERS AND STUDENTS 
(Upon surrender of standard form of Cer

tificate signed br Principal,)sum nisi-uss Hit 110 iiE-mii

£

f3vmCharged With Bteyele Theft .
Yesterday Detective Davis l.ocated a 

man named M. Boake, at Brantford. 
Iioake formerly resided at 417 Church- 
street, and was In the employ of H. A. 
Ritchie, 408 College-street. He is want
ed on the charge of stealing a bicycle 
from W. G. Brown, 7 Soho-street. He 
will be brought to Toronto to-day.

OAK HALL, * m V

I Going MARCH 18 to APRIL 4.
. Returning on or before April 13th, IMS.Clothiers,

115 to 121 King-St. E,
V «.1

1
The above ratas apply to 

Detroit, Sault Sts. Marl». Fort 
William and Station# Beat.

jNorth Toronto.
Mrs. Ida Thompson died yesterday 

after a short illness at 'her home m 
Davlsvllle. The deceased, who had a -host 
of warm and admiring friends, was 
only married last fall. Her father is 
superintendent of the cemetery at 
Mount Pleasant.

v

-/jj
Intercolonial RailwayReturned Missionaries Wilt Speak.

A missionary conference will be held
Church

111 iT>in Beverley-street Baptist 
Tuesday and Wednesday of next week 
under the auspices of the Baptist For
eign Missionary Society. There will be 
two services each day, beginning at 3 
and 8 o’clock. A number of prominent 
missionary workers are to speak at the 
conference, among whom are the Rev. 
A. P. McDiarmid and- the Rev. H. F. 
Laflamme of India.

OP CANADA,

The direct route between the Weet and 
all points on the Lower St. Lawrence ami 
Bale des Chaleur»,Province of Quebec, also .
MT-SP'’8&%5°t.Yn TO* "&°w*

^Express trains ‘leave'Montresl and Hali
fax dally (Sunday excepted), and run 
through without change between the»»
PTbe "through express train csrs on tbs 
Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly light
ed by electricity and heated by steam from 
the locomotive, 
the comfort and safety 

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day cars are run on All through ex
press trains. -

popular summer sea bathing and 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the In
tercolonial or are reached by that route.
Canadlan-European Mall and 

Passenger Route.
passengers for Great Britain or the Con- iJent leaving Montreal Friday morning, 

will Join outward mail steamer at Halifax
° The‘a turn tion of shipper» la directed t» 
the superior facilities offered by this route 
for the transport of flour and general mer- 
Cbuudlee Intended for the Eastern Pro
vinces, Newfoundland and the West Indies; 
also for shipments of grain and produce 
Intended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all Infor
mation about " the route, also freight and 
general passenger rates on application to 

N. WEATHEB8TON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, M 
Rosaln-House Block York-street. Toronto.

D. POTTINGBR, General M 
Railway Office. Moncton, N. B.

25th April. 1896.

Canadian Institute,
At the monthly meeting of the His

torical Section held last evening, a 
paper on the History of the Six Nation 
Indians was read by Mr. Champion, 
the secretary, for Its author, Mr. A. 
Mackenzie. The paper dealt first with 

An organization of a most exclusive the conditions of the Indians’ settle- 
nature Is the Onion Club. Its members ments and then passed on. to consider 
are connoisseurs to all that partalns the physical characteristics of the race, 
to good living, and the selection of It then sketched the Indian in council. 
East Kent Ale as the official beverage their manners and powers of oratory 
of the club speaks not a litjtle for the and then described the origin and at- 
excellenoe of that brand, which has 1 tributes of the ohiefship, concluding 
in a short time eclipsed the glories of with reflections on the Indian’s polltl- 
ail other ales, and taken a foremost : ea' status. A hearty vote of thanks 
place in the Canadian market. More | was awarded the author of the paper.
than one Briton has been heard to de--------------------- ------------------
Clare that, “It's as good as any at 
’erne.” '

THE BROCKTILZE SHOOTIEO.

Provincial Constabulary Tender Their 
Sympathy ta Chief Rose.

The Executive Committee of the Pro
vincial Constabulary Association have 
passed the following resolution: "We, 
the Executive Committee of - the On
tario Provincial Constabulary Associ
ation, on behalf of its members, do 
hereby tender to J. Rose, Chief of Po
lice, Brockvllle, Ontario, our sincere 
sympathy for himself and family in 
the circumstances attending the re
cent dastardly attempt on his life 
whilst in the discharge of his duties. 
We also beg to express our deep re
gret at the occurrence, and trust the 
consequences may not prove more seri
ous than they are at present. As Chief 
Rose is one of the promoters of this as
sociation, we hereby Instruct Detective 
Wasson, president, to convey to him 
a copy of this resolution, and any 
assistance which we can give him will 
be freely offered. We also tender to 
the Mayor of Brockvllle the services of 

or two experienced constables. It 
necessary, during the Indisposition of 
the Chief and P. C. Tinsley.”

El Padre
Their Favorite Beverage.

NEEDLES CIGAR 10c. greatly Increasing 
of traveller».We Can 

Show You
thus

Made and Guaranteed by The

tbe largest assortment of stylish

S. DAVIS & SONS,Dress Fabrics
The Rev. J. W. Rae of Acton has ac

cepted a call to Toronto Junction.imported into Canada this season.

The Silk Fancies and 
Crepon Effects

are: Résilié, Mosaïque, Brocatelie 
Damasse, Gaze Façonne, Façonne 
duc Glace.

The Colored Fancies
are: Broche Epingline, Bengaline 
Travers, Epingle Soie, Popeline 
Soie, Grain d’Orge, Epingline 
Cristal.

The Black Favorites
Crêpons, the new effects, Frou- 

Frou, Batavia Emir, Craquelle Soie 
Boucle, Cheviotte Sanglier, Santos, 
Biïlliantissimo, Etamine,

Write to Us for Samples—we send 
them without any delay.

-liiii::™ The easiest cleaning
is with Pearline. Yes, easiest for every- 

— body. Whether you’re doing 
/\ the hard work of house-clean

ing yourself, or having 
it done, get Pearline 

and get through with it. 
It’ll do more work, better 

Work, quicker work, than 
anything else.

You ought to look out 
for the wear and tear in 
house-cleaning as well as in 

washing. Some of your delicate things won’t stand much rub
bing. They’re meant, especially,to be cleaned with Pearline.
c* „ A Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you "this is as good as" 
DCUU or “the same as Pearline. ITS FALSE—Pearline is never peddled, 

-, rt 1 and if your grocer sends ybu something in place of Pearline, be 
It Back honest—«"tf" to* ______  483 ~ JAMES PYLE, New York.

MONTREAL AND TORÔNTO,

y Whether you own a 
house or rent one, you 
will probably need Wall 
Paper this Spring. We 
have suitable designs for 
every room in it, and 
colorings, to harmonize 
with all the new shades 
in Carpets *and Draper

ies. You will find our prices right, too; no better value 
anywhere.

one

rIII! m-i WALL " 
PAPERS

I*A Well Earned Howard.
Mr. A. M. Scott has won the Exhi

bition Scholarship given thte year at 
the University of Toronto. The schol
arship entitles the holder to 8750 a 
year for two years, provided he con
tinues his studies in his chosen de
partment in any university, either a.£ 
home or abroad. Mr. Scott» has not 
yet decided what university he will 
attend.

Dyspepsia ov Indigestion is occasioned by 
the want of action in the biliary ducts.loes 
of vitality in the stomach to secrete the 
gastric Juices, without which digestion can
not go on : also, being the principal cause 
of headache. Parmalee’s Vegetable Pilla 
taken before going to bed.for a while,never 
fall to give relief, and effect a cure. Mr 
p W. Ashdown. Ashdown. Ont., writes :• 
•‘Parmalee’s Pills are taking the lead 
against ten other makes which I have in 
stock.^ -------------- ____ ul._

•nager,

11 » t ,

MONEY TO LOAN
About 87000 school fund money to loan at 

per cent, by the Township of Etobicoke on first 
mortgage of farm property, interest half-yearly, 

A. MacPHERSON, Treasurer,
Islington, Ont

are:

llllllmlli 5
!

! SILVER CREEK TROUT PONDS.
Orders taken for tbe fry of " Speckled 

Trout ” and “ Black Bass ” tor- April aud 
July delivery. Ponde at 
bridge and Homer, N.Y. Address C. H. 
RIGGS, corner King and Yonge-street», To
ronto. . _____,__ -___ ■

M. Staunton & CoJohn Catto & Son, Toronto, Ux-•9

King-st., Opposite the Postoffice. 960 YONGE-STREET—Adjoining Factory25

1

l

>
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nane Brothers
i—.........

20th of Third Month,

/

ces
Shoes
>e Sale of ours—and 

as your present shoe

>ale
sort of friendly gift we are 
i you—you buy one shoe, we 
. fellow to it, thus making the 
not interpret “fellow” ht its 
sense—wonder what would 
we gave a fellow in with 

of young ladles' shoes? 
s like these would bring any 
t It’s the performance of our 
hat persuades you to buy l

.per than going barefoot, in
to get a pair of those 660 | 
ng school boots—see the steel 
he heels—you can Just kick 
tve a rare good time.
Brothers have never follow- 1 

der—because they are always 
,d—and always will be—they, 
Idence, cash and customers, 
t good footing with yourself 
1 be on a good footing with ! 
■ws—these will' fit your feet ,

I

1 the Cathode rays—see the 
?se shoes are made of—see the 
1 of the GOODYEAR W£LX 
ver-glve stitch. _

5
ater Method.

i

RY SMITH
INC FROM BUSINESS.

1
Ijllrl JIUFJB i

Clearing Sale, with 20 
it discount on the fol
lowing goods :
Clay and Briar Pipes, 
and English Hair,Tooth 1 

II Brushes, also Rubber 
irn Dressing and Fine 

French and

■

Austrian, 
an Fans, Fancy Work 
s, French, German and 
an Purses and Bill 
Walking Sticks- 
ear the following lines 
a special discount will 
m on Marbles, Music 
Violins and Violin Sun- M

■

r travelers’ trunks and 
how cases at special

246

MITH - 53 BAY-STREET

Laviolette’s

>yrup of 
Turpentine
scientific 
time-tried 

îedy for the 
b of all kidney 
urinary 

ases.
olves uric 

and cures.’ "*

?
4

t*

■uggists sell it.
85c or 50c SIZES.

TRY IT ONCE.
A

*1

ary Birds
r lO cents. jfflk, a
if Brock’s Bird i
and in each plv’t V x 

riven away a 5c cake of Bird ^ 
to be- Diace d between the wires ^ 
kc. Your little songster needs 
and success depends mostly on 

d. The greatest measure of nic
ies from using Brook’s Bird 
therefore use no other. Sold by 
leading grocers, druggists and 
l feed dealers.

SON l BROCK 81 Colborne-st, 
TORONTO

WUEL MAY & CO.,
able Manufacturer», Emporter» 
ebraled Blue Billiard cbalk.
has been acknowledged by the

Hard experts of tbe world to be 
all other chalk# bel»K free from 
By substance. It adheres better to 
her and does not soil tbe player’ 
dirty the billiard cloth.
Ck OF IVOBY BALLS, FINI 
( LOTUS» CLES. Etc»
ICE AND SHOWROOMS:
Street West, Toronto

1

i and melons are forbidden 
uuy persons so constituted that 
dulgeuce Is followed by attack» 
dysentery, griping, etc. These 
uot aware that they can In- 

dr heart’s content If they have 
bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog’» 
Cordial, a medicine that will 
late relief, and Is a sure cure 
mer complaints.

Personal.
G. W. Allan is Improving

lition of Mr. Ceurtell Hopkins 
iange,d.
. March 18.—The World to-day 
allowing as a special from Win- 
-seph Martin. Winnipeg’s mem- 
Domlnlon Parliament, has re- 
isgust over the action of Par* 
establishing Roman Catholic 
Manitoba.” , . ....... ..............

y.
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TBE TORONTO WORLD FRIDAY MARCH 20Ï896n
RADI! >Gas. 50 at 201V4. .100 at 2»1. 125 at 200% : fk'QQ'Vft'Q'Q'Q ft.

,€ «tablbhe» ms.
Telegraph. 30 at 81), 100 at 85% ; Hoehe- | 
lagn Bank, 8 at 122%

Afternoon sales :
at 158% id ; Toronto Çy, 276 at. 75.

at ,3s 0%d for April, 3a Id for May and 3s
I York—Wheat 18t BOc for April. Floor.

II f.oifduli-l;h,«e' -Wheat off coast steady.

2r3$'Vw «Mh^'d

3« lil for May, 3s I'M for June and 3s -d 
for July. _________

%
UR display Of More 'vT^r* «“."outsiderand
Fine Drygoods, .. ' oat.-VSd^jS} ^Ja prices easy, there

Millinery, Mantles, IN 6 W heh.^H.'leH ,,, ^ ears of while eulsj.lo

Goods nie,
pe,y„d°n?àny come t0 the coun. to d,U “« ,W,CM

have shown their to.day. Some Oatmeal-Business quiet, with prices 
appreciation of . .. briirhtest no.,.,llualJ?,1 *2.00 on track,
stvles and prices tn° origntest corn—The market to quiet and prices
styles an P ideas m Capes unchanged, yellow offering at 82Vic outside,
in a practical and Costumes and 3& bid on iu* R. cast. Cans to arrive
manner. ______ _m h» cnn for the Offered here at 3714c, with 37c bid.1 - „W.U1 he seen tor tlie Bye_The mark(,‘t is dull, with cars offer- 

first time. They will be interesting as , ing outside at 45c. with 43c bid.
showing how we keep up with the latest !-------------- --------------------
and best styles. Other now things are ft/ft ftft/ftQ^Q,_,%,.%ftftftrftftftft 
Dress Goods, Silks, Cloves, \ S
Hosiery, Laces and Lace Goods. ^ f| \

uStar*’ Portland CementTo the Trade Kmpreaa of Natural 
Order» executed pro 

Howard * Co., itfl Kron 
Water Co., Montreal ai

Guaranteed equal to the host im
ported.

Orders respectfully solicited. Address

Cable. 25 at 158 xd, 25I a variety of
ea, Huck 

and other Towellings,
we have in stock the fol
lowing brands of

Embracing
Glass, T Spring HatsW T ATT c*5 OO

(Members Toronto Sleek Exchange) 
Orders executed.on Canadien and Hew York 

Stock Exchangee and Chicago 
Board of Trade.

46 Klnc-St.W. Toronto. Tel. 1087

SEVEN TF,THE BATHBUH GO.,;
310 Front-street West end 

Deseronto, Ont.

LL

THE VERD1C136 Imported direct from 
leading English and 
American Manufac
turers.Crash

Towellings
MECHANICS’ TOOLS ;NBW YORK STOCKS.

The range of prices to-day la as follows:
- ‘ Open. High. Low. Close. !

.. 115% 115% 114% 115% I 
‘ % 81 81% 

;. 15% 15% 15% 13%

A
S

?Am. Sugar Trust 
Amer. ToDtfcco .... 81 
Cotton Oil . .j* ..
Canaulan Pacific............... ... ... 55b
Atchison, 3 us's pd. 15% 15% 1*% 15%
Chic., liar. & Q.... 70% 70% Ifiy# <0%
Chicago Gas ...... 05% bbu 0*% 05
Cauautt Southern .. 49%
C. C. V. A Ï................ 35*, 35% 35% 35%
86.t Wt/.: Mm w* m«SS ,,

Louis. & Nash. ... 52 52 5i/% 51% ftft
Kansas, Tex., pr... 2i% 27% 27
Manhattan ................... li>3% 103% 108. lJW*
Ml;souri Pacific ... 23 23% -2% -3%
Leather........................ 0% 0% 0% 9%

The books of Cable closed to-day and do pref ................ 01% 80% 01%
the stock sold at 158 xd. of 1% per cent. Balt. & Ohio .. ... lWk 10% io%In^r^UrrX^at^'aldlSr.Vfi'e Nork^gf JS jl ,£ **

“^"Tuillon gone out of the Brink of Eng- General Electric ... 30% 38% 35% 35^

!ancXdb%T54O"dnuî,ng“«h|0Çk.8l,e':le BubOer».... Y.V.V.^f -

Consols higher to-day at 109% tor money JJmaha ».............. ..
and 109 9-10 for account. £;,.*• u.a.8 • • h

Canadian Pacific closed In London to-day lue fie Mall .... 
at 58%, St. Paul at 7»%. Erie at 16%. Read- I hila & Readlug

Ut m "nd “• CeUtml !UnlJunpacl«c-.:.:

Grand Trunk earnings for the week end- !Dtoîmero^tid-tin" 
ed March 14 show n decrease of $0000. ■ lOutmers, paid up.

Duluth earnings for the last ™t'l‘k n Nntlonal"l?eail *"' ™
February In three years were : 181X1, *40.- National Lead ...
705 ; 1 filai, *30.5118 ; 181*4, *24.095 ; showing 'Vabash, href.........
an Increase of 40 per cent, over 1894, and kali""
25 per cent, over 1895.____________. Sdo pref .

Wheeling...............

George Elisha AI 
Seven Y

( TWIST DRILLS
EMERY WHEELS 

TAPS, DIES
REAMERS, ETC.

82

* iCrown 
Eclipse 
N.B. Washed 
Family TearUS 
Champlea 
■ami a Blarney

Imperial 
Barnsley 
■enewned 
•■perler 
V.D. Kerehs

PRICES TO SUIT All POCKETS

-ooooooooceco- *The best quality at low prices is what 
you get here Special for to morrow:
Steak

Special for 
Saturday : Jas. H. RogersIn Oar toads

For City or Country.
IT IS THE. MAX1RICE LEWIS & SON a6o to 9e per lb. 

4c to To per lbAT OLD PRICES, and Prime
Fresh

Roasts of Beef 
Sausage, made hare twice every 

day, at........................................ ............... Sc per lb
Cor. King and Church-ate.

ftftftftftft ft O/Q/Q/Q/Q/Q.S. C. DDRCAN - CLARK, Corner King and Vlotoria-etrnete 
Toronto.

every number a seller. Shirts—Men’s and Boys1 fine White Lann- 
dried Shirts, special at LOc. Collars—Men’s 
extra fine four-fold Linen Collars, latest shapes, 
special at 2 for 25c. Gloves—Men’s Colored 
Kid Gloves, unlined, pique sewn, gusset fingers, 
two dome clasp, special $1. Hats—Men’s Block 
Fur Felt Fedora Hats, all sizes, special *nt 75c 
each. Overcoats—Men’s Black English Che
viot Overcoats, silk lined, special, 810, Lace 
BOWS-Ladles’ Lace and Ch iffon Bows, special, 
25c each. SI Ik Bows—Ladies’ Plaid 811k Bows, 
special, 20c each. Stick Pins—Sterling Sil
ver Stick Pins 15c each. Belts—Embossed 
Leather Belts, special, 25c each.

For Conspiring t 
Insurance COpp- Queen's Hotel. Phono 350.

é Prompt attention to correspondence dFRUIT

JOHN MACDONALD i GO., fruit FINANCIAL. AUCTION BALES.
FRUIT DICKSON & Mr. Clate Aokod Her 

oner, bat Jnittee F 
Mot Loee Sight of th 
was TraBring on thi 
-The World’s Effort 
«raveyard laiwaaeo 
lag Seed Keaalto—Alg 
Only Performed a Bn 
The Verdict was a

Wellington and Front-Streets 
East, Toronto.

A carload just arrived to-doy. A de
licious stock of goods and the best value 
of the kind that can be obtained in the 
citv:

Stoneless California Dried Peaches, regular 15c
Selected il^litornt» Pitted Pears, regular 15c

?CaUfortlle*k<* Plumo, regular 16c per lb, at 7c 
Extra Value In Evaporated Apples, a choice

line mutag ot Lettuce selling at S

bunches for 6a

WHEAT MARKETS.
Closing prîtes at leading points :

Cush. May. 
. 70%c Ub%c 
. tiO/4c U2%e 
. OOv 03c*
. 69%c i\2%c
. Ü»V4e <i9%c . 68y4C 09%c
. 09%c ....
. 59%c 60%c

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE
as»"New York ...........................

Chicago ...............................;
Milwaukee ..........................
8*. Louis, hard ..............
Toledo ...................................
Detroit, red .......................
Duluth, No. l hard ...
Duluth, No. 1 Northern
Toronto, white ................
Toronto, No. 1 hard ................ 70c

79% M °B.TrKolSy-^re|r.°fT&eor.ty °nCASKS AX OSGOODK HALL, at ■|
39% I-and Appeals Beard and ta be Beard 

in the Blah Court*.
In Single Court yesterday was heard 

: the appeal In the matter of the T„ H. 
I A B. K. Co. v. Hendrte. It mas some 

time ago decided by arbitration that 
the railway should pay Hendrle the 
sum of *8800 as the value of land! ex
propriated for a station site in the 

; City of Hamilton. Yesterday’s motion 
’ i was over this award. Judgment was 

reserved.

I 149%14160150
25% 25
11% 10 
77% 70

25
10-%11 Under apd by virtue of the power of sale 

contalued In a certain mortgage to the 
, Vendors now In default and to be produced 
at time of sale, there will be offered for 

4 sale by Public Auction by Messrs. Dickson
105% lOtj :& Townsend at their Auction Rooms, No. 

23% ,22 King-street west, Toronto, on Saturday, 
the 28th day of March, 1890, at the hour of 

27% 12 o’clock noon, all and singular parts of 
« ,7 I lots numbers seven, eight and nine on tlie
23% 28% south side of Duchess-street; six on the 
8% »% west side of Berkeley-street, and eleven

on the east side of Ontario-street, in a sub
division of o plot of land made for one 
Thomas Stoyll, registered as No. 7A. for 
the City of Toronto, and more particular
ly described In said mortgage.

This property Is situate on the west side 
of Berketey-street, about 71 feet southerly 
from Duchess-street. It has a frontage on 
Berkeley-street of about 70 feet 11 inches 
by a depth of about 240 feet.

Erected
storey frame roughcast building used as a 
soda water, etc., manufactory, 30x00, 
known as Nos. 100 and 102 Berkeley-street, 
and on the rear of the lot Is a brick stable 
18x10.

The property will be offered for sale sub
ject to reserve bid.

Terms : Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money will require to be paid at time of 
sale and the balance according to favor
able terms and conditions to be then made 
known.

For further particulars apply to, 
BEATTY, BLACKSTOCK, NESBITT, 

CHADWICK & RIDDELL,
58 Wellington-street East, Toronto, 

Solicitors for Vendor* 
Dated at Toronto this 29th day of Feb

ruary, 1896.

77
80c «%

. 85% 85% 84%

. 17% 17% 17%J. Sutcliffe & Sons Jary.
10$E. R. C. CLARKSON,

ASSIGNES,

ONTARIO BANK CHAMBERS,
John Goebel, \ a2323 Whitby, March 20.— 

gust last The World « 
the public the existe 
eurance frauds in the 
tarlo, which had be< 
light by the death of 
Alger at Whitevale, C 
then called upon the 
take up the case; and i 
movement toward tl 
graveyard Insurance,G 
this evening found gi 
acy to defraud the 1 
a nee Society. The v 

. warranted by the evld 
what ut a surprise to 
thoritles, who had coi 
greement. The Judge’ 
against the prisoner ci 
the scale of events am 
ed Its conclusion afte 
of one hour and a ha

Sent Down for Si

182-184 Yonere-St.
6 and 8 Queen-St. W. . 17 17

28 -28% 23%
9% 9%Wholesale and Retail Dealer 

Ih Meat, Groceries and 
General Provisions.

29% 29%
9 0%THE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND 

INVESTMENT CO.PROVISIONS ARE LOWER,The Maedenald Appeal.
As predicted In The World yesterday 

morning the notice of motion to re
voke the order unseating E. A. Mac
donald was served yesterday afternoon. 
A. B. Aylesworth, Q.C., and Mr. Wall- 
bridge will appear for the aqueductor, 
and Mr. D. E. Thomson, Q.C.. for Re
lator Long.

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Bell of 133 
Ontario-street are suing the city for 
*1000 damages for Injuries sustained 
by Mrs. Bell in a faU on an icy side
walk last month.

W. A. CAMPBELL92-94-96 QUEEN-ST. W. Subscribed Capital.....$5,000.000
Paid-Up Capital.............

HEAD OFFICE 61 Yonge-street 
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits of f 1 

and upwards, ____

820.000SCOTT-STREET, TORONTO.HE A rx RECEIPTS OF BOOS AT 
CHICAGO CAVSIXO WEAKNESS. ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST
Phone 926.

Established 1864.

PERFECT MANHOOD! THE FARMER’S MARKET. ICable. From Liverpool Quote Wheat Md 
lower-local Market. Flat—Canadian 
Stock. Dull and Weaker—Con .el. are 
Higher—latest Financial and temmer- 
clal News.

thereon la a one and one-balfBANK CLEARINGS AT TORONTO. 
The clearings are smaller this week. Fol

lowing are the figures, wHU comparisons :
Clearings. Balances. 

.. *1,089,417 
1,019,457

" 10.......... 758,100
•< 17...................... 1,190,389

986,100 
1,179,016

TIPS FROM WALL-STBEET.
Market unsettled to-day, closing steady.
The most active stocks to-day 

Sugar 14,500, Tobacco 27,100, O.E. 7000, K. 
1. 4900, P.M. 1700, L. & N. 9700, Burling
ton 10,400, C. Gas 4000, Manhattan lOOU, 
W.U. 1600, St. Paul 10,000, Wax. 1600, Mo. 
P. 1600, Atchison 4900, T.C.l. 5900.

McIntyre & Wardwell send the following 
despatch to their branch office In Toronto :

The stock market to-day waa Irregular, 
unsettled and narrow. The Commercial 
situation Is the principally bearish Influ
ence, and has Induced some liquidation, 
and theu the discussion of the Cuban re
solutions lu the Senate had a disquieting 
Influence. The weakness In Reading, at
tributed to approach of assessment time, 
and anthracite group generally is depres
sed by trade conditions'. The decline la 
Tennessee Coal Is partly due to unsatisfac
tory reports from the Iron Industry. There 
was little doing In Tobacco, without ma
terial change. Money market very. Arm. 
and It ii thought will continue so fot some 
time. Still considerable out of town de
mand for money. The feature in relation 
to commercial paper Is the discrimination 
against particular concerns and lines of 
trade where unsoundness Is suspected.

Business very dull at St. Lawrence Mar
ket to-day, owing to unfavorable weather. 
Three loads of oats sold at 28c per bush, 
and other grains are nominal. Hay Is un
changed and straw worth *12 to *13 a don.

Car lots of dressed hogs quoted at *4.60 
to *4.-0 for choice, and at *4.25 for heavy. 
Poultry Arm and eggs easy.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
*0 80 to

I How attained—how re
stored—how preserved. 
Ordinary workson Phy
siology will not tell youi 
thé doctors can’t or 
iwon’t ; but all the same 
you wish to know. Your

were :

*138,360
115,077
118,121
187,610
92,772

176,075

"*‘23,015
782,878
651,542
736,927

March 13...
14.tna at Catharines.

Hy Barber, assignee of the estate 
of Robert Stanley of St Catharines, Is 
applying to have set aside as fraud
ulent a chattel mortgage on Stanley’s 
goods held by D. McCall & Co. of this 
city. A _

In the Court of Appeal yesterday 
Judgment was reserved In the cases of 
Jameson v. the London & Canadian 
Loan and Savings Co. and Grant v.

In the non-jury court Alex. Elliott, 
Jeweler, Is suing Ellas Rogers for $200 
over a coal contract.

T*-tray’s Peremptory HU. 
i Court of Appeal—Sombra v. Chatham 

(continued), Ottawa v. Clark. Ottawa 
y Keefer

Non-jury sittings—Elliott v. Rogers 
(unfinished), Harding V. O’Sullivan.

Divisional Court—Fox v. Fox, Webb 
y. Barron, Housden v. Onderdonk, re 
O’Flynn, Brown v. Longstaff, Thomp
son v, Beatty.

Thursday Evening, March 19.
Cash wheat at Chicago, 06%c.
Puts on May wheat 61%c, calls 62%c.
Puts on May corn 29%e to 29%c, calls 

29%c to 29%c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at *4.42 for 

March, *4.30 for April and *4.40 for Get. . Barley, bushel ......
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day, 12,000 ; Oats, bushel ..............

steady. Sheep, 14,000 ; market Peas, bushel ..............
Buckwheat, bushel .

is
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Interviewed by a Wor 
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Hubbard’s deposition.
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after the noorr1 adjourn 
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Jury lasted an hour 
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cey’s coming back to C 
tlfy against Alger w: 
unless his story was tr 
have no object In the w 
the charges he did, exc 
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well pointed out that th 
friends of Alger were i 
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■I» Lordahlp’* «'I 
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was delivered In a mot 
plain manner. He thank 
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81: Wheat, white, 
I ” red wl 

“ goose

bushel
nter ...................0 78

*. 0 60
::°o&
.* 0 56 
.. 0 38

Totals...................  *0,223,079
Last week .... 6.166,493

Cor. week, 1895.... 4,996,259
Cor. week, 1894.... 5.018,178

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
exchange, as reported by 

(Ju.. stock brokers, are

79SEXUAL POWERS 62
41lie the Key to Life 

and its reproduction. 
Our book lays bare the 
truth. Every man who 
would regain sexual vi
gor tost through folly,

____ or develop members
weak by nature or wasted by disease, should 
write for our sealed book, “ Perfect Man- 
heed.” No charge. Address (in confidence),

29
market 
steady.

Car receipts of grain at 
Wheat 12, com 453, oats 203.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
to-day. 33,000 ; official Wednesday. 31,957 ; 
left over, 6600. Estimated for Friday. 30,- 
000. Market 10c lower at *3.70 to *3.95 for 
heavy shippers.

Exports at New York to-day :

Mly Rates of 
Aemlllua Jarvis & 
aa follows.

DAIRY PRODUCE.
Butter, choice, tub •••••

“ bakers’ ..................
“ pound rolls..........
** creamery, tub ...
“ “ rolls .

Cheese, summer makes •
“ autumn makes ...

Eggs, pickdel, dozen ...
“ ordinary .... ...
“ new laid................ .

Chicago to-day :
Cdbnter. Bet. Banks. 

Sell. Buy. Sell.
Stg^So'days". ". 19% S
do. demand..110 to 10V&|9% to 9 11-10 

RATES IN NEW YORK.

13. 0 10 
. 0 17 
. 0 20 
. 0 22 
. 0 08% 
. 0 09 
. 0 09 
. 0 09 
. 0 13

AUCTION SALE of Valuable Free* 
** hold Property.

Buy.20
21
23
00
09%Flour,

2684^ barrels and 1699 sacks ; wheat, 197,000
Under and by virtue of the power of 

sale contained in two certain mortgages* 
which will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale by public auc
tion by John M. McFarlane & Co., auction
eers, at their sale rooms, No. 65 Queen-street 
west, Toronto, on Saturday, 21st March,
1896, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the 
following valuable freehold property, name-
parcel -l—Lot number fourteen on the 

west side of West Lodge-avenue, Toronto, 
According to registered plan number 387.

This property Is situated on the west 
side of Wept Lodge-avenue in Parkdale, 
minute's walk from the Queen-street cars. 
There Is erected thereon a good livery 
stable, now used as such, and a small five- 
roomed comfortable dwelling.

Parcel 2—Part of lot number thlrty-threa & 
on the north side of Garrison-street, ac
cording to registered plan 148.

This property Is situated on the north
east corner of Nlagara-street and Mlt- 
chell-a venue, having a frontage ou 
the avenue of 12 feet by a depth 
of 50 feet. It Is convenient to both
the King and Queen-street cars, and there 

erected thereon a two-storey roughcast 
house, containing two rooms above and 
two rooms and a shop facing on Mitchell- 
avenue below.

For further particulars and conditions or 
sale apply to the auctioneers, or to 

ROLPH & BROWN.
Vendor’s Solicitors.

32 Adelalde-street east, Toronto.

k Posted. Actual.
^dm'1 demand*??.^

10
10

The local wheat markets are weaker,

X/'ERIE MEDICAL CO.. Buffalo. N.Y. Good Value at $8.00 a Pair Rupture6 !
po

Made a well egchx Man of

BAST OF TBE CITY LIMITS.

•carbura Village street Railway Traflie- 
~ Préposai to Remove Norway aeboeL

The Toronto Street Hallway Co. la 
keeping a dally register of the num
ber of passengers carried by the vil
lage branch * of the Scarboro Une, 
with the view'of ascertaining whether 

' it is sufficient to replace the "‘bob-tall 
service by a larger car, with conductor.

The village fire brigade meets to
night to choose Its officers.

G.T.R. Conductor P. Murray Is con
fined to his house with, three broken 
ribs, caused by falling Into the van of 
his train from the slippery observa
tory above.

The value of a good will was praett- 
r cally Illustrated in the village this 

week. The landlord of a local butcher 
turned out his tenant on Monday, and 
refusing to purchase the good will, 
started as a butcher with the stock 
found in the store. The tenant In the 
meantime opened up again a few 
doors further down. Yesterday morn
ing the landlord’s sign was removed. 
The villagers had bought some 25 cents 
worth of meat and the ejected tenant 
the store.

Odr new trust ha. no belts, no under.tr.pt, 
weighs but 8 ounces and can tie fitted by mall. It 
hold, and cures The Chiu. Cluthe Co., Wlndaor, 
Ont, and 21S Woodward-ave.. Detroit, Mich.

I

SCORE’S
GUINEA

TRÔUSERS

one
CHICAGO GOSSIP.

Henry A Klug & Co., 12 King-street east, 
received the following despatch to-day from 
Chicago:

Wheat opened weak this morning. For
eign cable» quoted at %d to %d lower. The 
offerings were light. * Local scalpers bought 
against “puts.” Pardrldge also bought a 
line at the bottom. This cauged temporary 
strength. Reports frotp Kansas. and Mis
souri on the winter wheat were favorable, 
owing to the fall of snow, and foreigners 
who bought here and to New York yester
day dumped their wheat on the market, 
causing a reaction to thé’ lowest point of 
the day. Couneejman and Weare were 
buyers near the close, and, taking the situ
ation all In all, we think wheat Is low 
enough and good purchase for a turn.

Northwest receipts were much larger to
day, 678 cars being reported, against 363 
cars a year ago. , _ ,

Corn and oats were dull and steady ; not 
much business In either.

Provisions took a decided drop to-day. 
There was no cash demand, and the run 
of hogs was larger than expected. There was 
quite a number of “stop orders” cnuglit In 
pork and ribs, which caused the break. 
The course of the market Is entirely con
trolled by the receipts of hogs, and, while 
they continue so large, we cannot look for 
touch improremtnt.__________________________

e?
/,

IINDAPO v
rag assit '—i—

HINDOO REMEDY
HtODÜCXS TBS JtoOVB

m
-

SlaepleisnM., Hlghtly Emu-
CLilEiEli

legist bas not got It, we will send It prepaid.
rflaitaljtadleslCa^rrsvs.* ***** <U>, erweew*.
OLD by C. D. Daniel & Co., 171 King Street 
Bast, TORONTO, ONT„ and leading druggists
elsewhere.

Is

\

$5.25 Spot Cash
Result of tSie Cash System, -The 5555

iESTATE NOTICES.

IN the Matter" of the Estate of 
1 Thomas A. Edlncton, deceased.

A*. V TENDERS.

TTINTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

SCRAP WHEELS#
x

77 King Street West.All persons having claims against the 
estate of the late Thomas Alfred Edlng- 
ton, who deslded at No. 674 Yonge street,To
ronto, are hereby notified to send or de
liver to the undersigned particulars of such 
claims, verified by affidavit and vouchers, 
on or before the first day of May, 1896.
^And take notice, that the executors of 

the will of said Thomas A. Bdlngton will/ 
Immediately after said date, proceed to 
distribute the said estate amongst those 
entitled, having regard only to such claims 
as they shall then have notice. 
MACDONALD, CARTWRIGHT & GAR

VEY.
87 Yonge street, Toronto,

Solicitors for Executors.
555555

I rwH

Sealed tenders addressed to the under
signed, and marked on the outside “ Ten
der for Scrap Wheels,»” will be received 
until TUESDAY, the 31st MARCH Instant, 
from persons wishing to purchase the whole 
or any part of

One Thousand (1006) Tons of Old Cost 
Iron €nr Wheels

The wheels can be seen at. Moncton, N.B., 
they will be delivered free of freight 

charges at any station on the Intercolonial 
Ra'lway, the tender to state the place and 
the time that delivery will be taken. Pay
ment Is to be made in cash on delivery. A 
deposit of five per cent, of the amount of 
tender will be required from each person 
whose tender is accepted. This deposit 
must consist of an accepted bank cheque, 
made payable to the Honorable Min’ster of 
Railways and Canals, and it will be forfeit
ed if the contract Is not carried out.

When the contract Is completed the de
posit will be returned.

The Department will not ber bound to a ti
the highest

D. POTTINGER,
General Manager,

New Site for the School,
A petition is going: the rounds ask

ing that the Norway school building- 
be removed from its present site to 
one at the corner of Gerrard-street 
and Woodbine-avenue. The ground 
given by the request is that the school 
would then be nearer the centre of 
the school section. The opposition to 
the removal points out that a change 
in the site would- necessitate the pur
chase of an acre of property at a not 
much less cost than $1000.

The school attendance of this month 
so far averages as high as 66 pupils, 
which is the highest recorded for any 
previous winter term. The present 
seating accommodation needs to be 
doubled.

Rev. G.L. Starr, curate of St. John’s, 
Norway,, is erecting a house at the 

of Berkeley-avenue 
Kingston-road.

:
MONEY MARKETS.

The local money market is unchanged at 
5% per cent, for call loans. At New York 
the rates are 3 to 4 per cent.,-*and at Lon
don at % per cent. The Bank of England 
discount rate is unchanged at 2. and the 
open market rate Is 13-16 per cent.

HAY AND STRAW.white selling west and north at 76c, and 
red at 75c.

A cable from London quotes raw sugars 
%d dearer for March dell

..*..*10 00 to $17 

.......... 14 00 35
Hay, per ton ....

** baled ...... _
Straw, per ton..........................12 00

** baled, cars, per ton. 8 00 
<. FRESH MEATS, PER QUARTER. 

Beef, forequarters, per lb.$0 03% $0
“ hindquarters ................. 0 04% 0

.. 0 05y4 0

.. 0 06% 0

.. 0 06 0

MaK.e Money.
Stocks, Grain and Provisions
Have all liad a large advance late.’;, and 
buyers bave all made large profits. Send 
us your orders to buy or Sell. HENRY A. 
KING & GO., 12 King-street east, Toronto. 
Private wires. Telephone 2031.___________

13very.

and

OSLER & HAMMONDUSE
“WINDSOR” 

SALT

Mutton, per lb....
Lamb, per lb............
Veal, per lb...

PROVISIONS AND POULTRY.
.$4 60 to $4 
. 4 25 4

18Kino Street #kst, Q 
Toronto. O 

Dealers in Government, Municipal. Railway. Car 
Trust and Miscellaneous Debentures. Stocks on 
London. Eng., New York, Montreal and Toronto 
Exchanges bought and sold on«commls8lou.

TOOL BROKERS and 
Financial Agents.

Dated 18th March, 1896. ....

McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) 
received the following despatch to-day from 
their branch office in tiblcmro:

There was no particular news in the 
wheat market to-day. Liquidation _ 
rather urgent, aud the favorable weather 
conditions and large receipts in the North
west proved to be incentives to some ag
gressive selling by larger bearish traders. 
The market atter its earlv spasm of weak
ness settled down Into dulness, and, al
though shorts bought quite liberally, there 
seemed to be enough wheat for sa. e to fill 
all demands. The closing was quiet at %c 
decline from last night’s prices, l’he big 
receipts at Minneapolis and Du'.nth and 
the light clearances from the seaboard 
point to a very small decrease, If any, in 
the visible supply next Monday. Receipts 
at those points so far this week, t50 cars 
in excess of those of same, time last week 
Cables were easier and s.lghtly lower, and 
New York reported only seven loads taken 
for shipment. The Price Current article 
was rather bullish, hot. while damage Is 
admitted to eastern port of winter wheat 
beit the prospects west are thought to be 
fluttering. Tnere were, however, some un
favorable reports received from North
west Missouri. The cash demand here has 
fallen off, and there has beèn very little 
sold to interior points In the past few 
(lavs. We canftot see anything in the 
situation favorable for any maintained ad-
N ’provision*—Markets opened lower on larg
er receipts of bogs than expected, and 
lower wheat market. Baldwin raided ribs 
and numerous stop orders In pork were 
reached, causing decline to $9.10 for May. 
Lard ruled fairly steady. Longs were 
heavy sellers of pork at decline. Market 
closed stronger, with pttrt of the decline 
regained.

y^UCTION SALE of Valuable Free-
City of Toronto,r in the County of 
York. _____

Under and by virtue of the powers of 
sale contained in a certain mortgage to the 
vendor, which mortgage will be produced on 
the day of sale, there will be offered for 
sale by public auction on Saturday, the 
twenty-eighth day of March, A.D. 1896, at 
twelve o’clock noon at Messrs. Dickson & 
Townsend's auction rooms, 22 King-street 
west, Toronto, the following valuable free
hold property: Being composed of parts 
of lot number fifteen In section H in the 
Garrison Reserve in the city of Toronto.

On said property is said to be erected a 
frame house, known as 141 Bathurst-street. 
The said property has a frontage on Bath
urst-street of thirty-four feet by a depth of 
about one hundred and four feet.

Terms and conditions of sale: The 
perty will be sold subject to a reserve 
The purchaser at time of sale shall 
ten per cent, in cash. Terms of payment 
of the balance and all other conditions of 
sale will be made known at the time of 
sale or on application to the undersigned.

W. H. HARRIS,
Vendor’s Solicitor,

Campbellford, Ont.

Hogs, dressed, selected
•• heavy...................

Backs, per lb ..............
Rolls, per lb.•••••»•»•
Mess pork.........................

“ short cut..............
“ shoulder mess •

Lard, per lb.....................
Bacon, per lb.................
Chickens, pair .......
Ducks, pair.....................
Turkeys, per lb..............
Geese, per lb

t
0 00

PUREST AND BEST
£j Costs no more than common kinds do. 

Your grocer sells it.
TORONTO SALT WORKS, 

City Agents.

.........  0 07 0

......... 13 75 14

......... 14 25 14

..........11 50 12
.......... 0 08% (J
.........  0 06% 0
..........-0 40 A)
.......... 0 75 ' 0
..........0 10 0
.......... 0 07% 0

TORONTO STOCK MARKET.
Noou.

.... 220 219

.... 80 ... 80 ...

.... 243 238 241 238
... lo7 164% 167 164%
... 136% 135% 136% 13T>v*j 
.... 184% 163% 184% 184 
.... 242 280 240* 23!*%
.... 164 162 164 162

3.30 p.m. 
220 218Montreal «...

Ontario ...»
Toronto ....
Merchants’ ..
Commerce ...
Imperial ....

SEEDS. Dominion ....
Receipts continue fair and prices Standard .... z

unchanged. Alsike unchanged at $4.50 to $7 i Hamilton............ 154% 153 154% io3
per 100 lbs. Red clover firm at $7.50 to British America .. 119% 118% 110%^18%
$8.25 per 100 lbs., aud timothy $3.75 to West. Assurance .. 162 161% 162 16*%
$4.25 per cental Consumers’ Gas .. 198 196 198 196

Dom. Telegraph .. 126 324 126 124
C.N.W.L. (Jo., pref.
C. P. R. Stock .... ~~
Toronto Electric .. 137 134% 137 134% 
General Electric .. 70 CO ... 60
Com. Cable Co., xd. 159 153 158% 157%
Bell' Tele. Co.... 158 356% 157% 156%

JOHN STARK & CO

■ corner or any tender.ceptand the

Rev. W. Carter, M.A., of Barbados*,
! Bermuda, preaches at the Norway 
: church this evening, 
i The preacher for Sunday evening at 

St. John’s, Norway, will be Rev. E. A. 
welch, M.A., D.C.L., the new provost 

; of Trinity University.

s Railway Office,
Moncton, N.B., 16th March, 1896.

STATE OF TRADE.
Dun & Co. say : Business at Toronto 

this week has been quiet generally. Al
though merchants are hopeful, the indica
tions are not very promising for an active 
trade. Values of the leading staples are 
steady, but stocks of merchandise are 
large, and it Is necessary to cut prices to 
relieve the market. Collections are back
ward in the majority of lines, aud the 
large list of failures Is anything but cheer
ing. Bankers are very conservative, and 
all paper offering for discount undergoes 
considerable scrutiny. The retail trade of 
the city is slightly better, owing to milli
nery openings. The leading houses report 
a fairly satlfactory trade, but the smaller 
concerns have uphill work. The large num
ber of bankrupt stocks are affecting trade mnFq AND WOOL
adversely, and probabilities are that there H1DI3S* SKINS ANO VVUULi.
will be a lower level of prices In the near ! Hides unchanged, with limited demand, iCan S Ac Loan....
future. There Is n further decline in ' Dealers pay 5c tor No. 1. 4c for No. 2, 3c | Dom. 8. & 1. ...... 81
wheat, with Increased offerings. The do- for No. 3. Cured hides unchanged ut 6c. j Farmers’ L. & 8... 
maud» from Britain for this cereal have { Calfskins, 6c for No. 1 and 5c for No. 2. ! do. do. 20 p.c...
been greatly curtailed of late. Flour, too. Sheepskins are firm at 90c to $1. J Freehold L & 8.... 112%

lower aud almost unsaleable. Western Wool—Trade dull and prices unchanged, (do. do. 20 p.c... 90 
millers are offering straight rollers laid Fleece quoted at 21c to 22c, and rejections Ham. Provident ..319 
down in Montreal at $3.70. 17c to 18c. Pulled supers are 20c to 21c, j Hur & Erie L Ac 8. ...

Trade advices from Montreal do no in- aud extras 22%c to 23c. ! do. do. 20 p.c... ...
dicate much notable gain in activity as i CHICAGO MARKETS. ; Imperial h & inv.. ICS ...
has be™” to,froid to favour the dr/gS I flu^tu^ttonal,^ Chic^roBVato of'Trade C?uL * A' ^

trade, and iu groceries aud Iheavy goods the chicu„o Hoard of trade London Loan ...... ... 10-tta
the demand Is not brisk. Probably the, , _ . , London & Ontario. 110 ...
coming into effect of spring freight rates 1 Open. High. Low. Close. « Manitoba Loan .... 100 ... ...
in the beginning of April will Indue? a Wheat—May .... 02% 62% 62 62% I Ontario L. AD. ... 12o% 124
freer movement generally. Leather shows ** —July .........  «3)4 (*3% 62% 62% People’s Loan....................  40 ... • V
a good export movement in sole, splits Corn—May ......... 29% 29% 2;.% 20% Real Est., L & D Co 05 .................X
and buff, but local purchases are small, j “ —July ......... 30% 30% 30% 30% .Tor 8av & Loan.... 117 114 ...\
aud buyers of fair lots could command con- Oats—May ......... 20% *20& 20% 20% i Union L 8...............
cessions. There is considerable enquiry / “ —July ......... 20% 20% 20% 20% = West Can L A S... 150
from the West regarding spring Importa- j Pork—May ......... p 42 9 47 910 9 15 do. do. 25 p.c... 140 ................................
tions of cement, but there 16 a difficulty “ —July ......... p 65 9 67 9 25 ' 9 35 Sales at 11.15 a.m. : British Am. Assnr-
In quoting la id-down cost, as spring rail- «Lard-May ......... 5 32 5 32 5 25 r»30.ance, 50. 50 at 118% ; Western Assurance.
way freight rates have not yet been pub- | “ —July ......... 5 45 5 45 5 40 5 45 ; 100 at 161% ; Canadu Life, 2 at 670 ; Cable,
lislied. Prices at points of production are i Ribs—May ........... 5 02 5 05 4 87 4 92 15 at 161%. ^
higher than last year, and are expected } “ —July ......... 5 15 5 15 5 00 5 05 Sales ut 1.15 p.m. : Gas, 8 at 197 ; Cable,
to remain firm. Belgian glass inainifav- j-------------------------------- ---------------------------------------- 25 ut 158 xd ; Canada Per. Loan (20 p.c.),
turers have withdrawn quotations, mul I 26 at 123.
there is expectation of a combine and IniinTnOBlO Tflfll llfll niTlP Sales at 3.30 p.m. : Imperial, 10 at 184 ;higher prices. fliiMoTiiOllb I UuL H0LDERS Cabl1' 25 at 158 1,1
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Treat, Chronle 
Vitesse» end 
elves Special AU 
tentlon 10

8kla Diseases,

As Pimples, Ul
cers, Etc.

80;POINTERS JFROM PARKDALE, 60SO
*55 56 55STOCKS S0NDS&DEBENTURESParagraphed Newt From Old It Albaa's 

Ward—Am Orange Dimmer.
pro-
bid.!

4pay BOUGHT AND SOLD.i It is expected that a large number 
of West End Orangemen, as well as 
prominent brethren from other sec- 

i lions, will attend the banquet of Park- 
dale Orange Lodge No. 207, at the 
Gladstone House to-night. Many are 

! anxious to hear N. Clarke Wallace on 
the burning question of the day. Ad
dresses will also -be delivered by 
Messrs. E. F. Clarke, Thomas Craw
ford, M.L.A., A. T. Gurd. M.L.A., W. 
D. McPherson, John MoMtnan, Alex 
Muir, E. E. Sheppard andxothers.

C.P.R. Constable Ross was at No. 8 
| Statfbn yesterday with Lawrence 
j Doyle, a young fellow arrested in 
; Barry Sound on a charge of burglar- 
; lzlng the C.P.R. office at Orangeville.

He was taken to the latter point for 
| trial.
; The railway snow plows were busy 
i ell day and little trouble was experi- 
; enced In getting trains througih on 

rime.
I The street car service In Queen- 

Btreet was even worse than usual yes
terday, owing to the snow.

wM21» 217 218% 217
75% 74% 75'/j 741/, 126 Toronto-Street. g !|

Canada Perm 
! do. do. 20 p.c...........

lei. 880.

PRIVATE DISEASES-«aid Diseases 
Private Nature, as Impotency, 

Sterility, Varicocele. Nervoûs Debility, 
etc., (the result of youthful folly anti 
excess). Gleet and Stricture of long
8tmSEASES OP WOMEN-Painful. 
Profuse or Supreosed Menstruation. 
Ulceration, Deucorrhoea, and all D**0 
placements of the Womb.

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
days. 1 p.m., to 3 p.m.

Ii01
120MOTICE to Creditors—In the mat- 

ter of James Loffgle of the City 
of Toronto In the County of York, 
Drytroode and Boots and Shoes, In
solvent.

110
70 of a

100

Notice is hereby given that the above 
named insolvent has made an assignment 
to me for the benefit of his creditors under 
R.8.O., chap. 124, and amending Acts 
thereto.

A meeting of creditors will be held at my 
office, 23 Scott-streef, Toronto, on Wednes- 

25th day of March, at 3 p.m., for 
the purpose of uppoluting Inspectors and 
the giving of instructions as to the disposal 
of the estate.

Credit 
with me, 
tute, on or

is
i«7
157

Sun-
grateful-comforting. 135.day, the

EPPS’S COCOA rri OltONTO POSTAL GUIDE-DURING 
JL the month of March, I860, mail* 

close and are due ns follow»:
file their claims 

required by stn- 
10th of April, 1801k 

after which date I shall proceed to distri
bute the assets of the estate, having regard 
ouly to the claims of which I shall then 
have received notice.

ors are requested to 
-, duly proven, as 

before the for, him, in v 
amount o 

to do more than 
law and give a 
of the case and the fact- 
lesser importance. His 
read the Indictment an 
explanation to the grand 
pressed upon the Jury to 
that -ne crime, if there 
ested on the agreement 

for the execution of an 
pose. It was not neceesa 
tempt should be succesi 
Ing, His Lordship said 
•piracy must be Inferret 
tlons of the parties.

Charles It. Francey» 
In this case the Crown 

evidence of Charles H. 
swore that there had b 
acy and he was a party 
a case there ought to 1 
amount of corroborât I v 
satisfy the jury as to th 
testimony _
learned Judge explained 
oration really meant, a 
Ion of which he dealt v 
evidence. Francey leav 
he comes back and vo 
he will make a clean hr 
party to a gigantic frau 
was equally guilty- will 
man who does this as a n

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
•• lly a thorough knowledge of ihu natural 

law» which goieru the operations of dlgus- 
tiou uud uutrltlou, aud by a careful appli
cation of the flue properties of well-selected 
Cocoa, Mr. Lpps has provided for our 
breakfast uud supper a delicately-flavored 
beverage, which may. stive tis muuy heavy 
doctors* hills, .t Is by the Judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may 
be gradually ballt up uutll strong enough 
to resist every tendency to disease. Hun
dreds of subtle * maladies are floating 
around us ready to at tick wherever there 
Is u weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal abaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied With pure bipod ahd a properly nour
ished frame.’’—Civil Service Gaxette,

Made.simply with boiling water or 
Sold only In- packet», by Or 
labelled thn* • r

r.ao 7.4*
a.m P-»

ti.T.lt East......................... Ç J? gw

Sin--"....................>«• E.5* 4M
.................... 3.05 1X1» ».». 1*1

........................................ ;o.sa 3.W u.a) p.m. 454u-v’h........ .................. V'VSl pm." ta p.m.
u.10 0.00 400

«.30 4.00 10 t* All

105

-

Laborer*’ Grievance*.
At the Western Division Court yes- 

L? I îerdaY’ Vincenzo Ottaviano, an Italian 
laborer, brought action against the 
Irondale, Bancroft & Ottawa Railway 
for alleged arrears of wages. The Judge 

i transferred the case to Haliburton the 
headquarters of the company

RICHARD TEW,
Assignee,

23 Scott-street, Toronto. %
;;

i

To-Let !
^.UU

Q,W.R«iooi*......... V.30
KUL p.0fc

tt. y.UO 5.4$ 
4.ÜC 10.45 1U.5J

am. p.in. 
j *•*> iü-10

MM t 9.:j0
AM 15.10 9.01

C. Tower Fergu**on. Geo. W. Blalhle. 
Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

Saves Forging, Tempering 
Dreselngof Lathe and Planer T 
70 per cent, grinding, 90 per cent, 
tool steel. Guaranteed to save their 

cost in 30 days.

and
ools. Our Water Needs Filtering 

That’s Certain............................
The style of Filter is in doubt See our», 
’twill settle the doubt—SURE.

Tie Kii & Fitzsi* Co., Mi.
Summer Freight Date».

The freight agents of the G.T.R and 
C.P.R. met In Mr. White’s office

..............................Fergusson & BlaikieLarge
Storeroom

imilk, 
rocers.

JAMES EPPS & Co ,Ltd.. Homoceiia 
thlé'Chemlsta, London, Eng.

. - yes
terday for the purpose of discussing 
summer rates. There will

Ml4.1U0.8, Wwlero State»

wnrllah mails close oa Mondays, Thur* 
, ,ecoud and fourth Saturdays at a.2# 
?Um au(l ou Thursdays at 7.15 p.m. Sup. 
üumeutul malls to Moudays aud 
Tmtoiadays close occasionally on Tue». 
{“'“ nil Fridays at 12 noon. 
SSi following are the dates of English 
mails tor the mouth of March: 2, 3, 5, U, £l0, 12. 16, 17, 1U, 20. 21, 23, 24, 25, 20, 28, 

■t»ti uiid 31.
• N 1L—There arc branch postoffice» în ev- 
... "part of the city, ltesldeata of each dis
trict cbould transact their Savings Bank 
add Money Order butines» at the local Of" 
flee nearest to their residence, taking care 
to notify their correspondents to make oi* 
der. payable at^ch brauc^poriofflce. ^

U/JO(Late Alexander, Fergusson & Blaikie), 
Brokers and Investment Agents, 

23 Toronto-street. Toronto.

-------------- _ be very
little change from the rates of last AIKENHEAD HARDWARE GO 111 Kiog-st. Wesiyear. Domestic Engineers.

6 Adelaide Street E. edChild «rescue Work
The Children’s Aid Board meeting 

I was held at Confederation Life build
ing yesterday. The officers hact under 
review during February 63 cases, côv- 

i erlng 89 children; 32 of tlhese were m 
the Police Court, and half of the 
children appearing there were remand
ed to the Shelter. One hundred and 
two enquiries for foster children were 
received, and 20 signed applications ; 

I 17 children were received at the snel- 
| ter, and an equal number dfccnarged.

MONTREAL STOCKS.
19.—C.P.R., 56% and

LOCAL BREAD STUFFS MARKET. 
Flour—The market is dull, with straight 

rollers nominal at $3.45 to Ç3.5U.
IN REAR OF BRITISH MARKETS.

Liverpool, March 19.—Wheat, Spring, 5s 
4%d to 5a 5%d; red vtnter, 5s 5d to 5s 
6d; No. 1 Cal., 5b Gd to 5s 7d: corn, new, 
3k 0%d ; peas. 4s 7%d; i>ork. 50s Od ; lard, 
27s Od : tallow. 26s 3d ; bacon, heavy, 26s ; 
do. light, 27s Od : cheese. 43a.

London—Opening—Wheat off coast buyers 
aud sellers apart. English country mar
kets quiet and steady.

Liverpool—Spot wheat steady ; fnta 
weaker at 5s 4%d for March aud April aud 
5s 5d for May, June and July. Maize quiet

CS: &ad5WxdPf^eM

and 200 • Telephone. 15S% and 185 ; Tor 
Street Railway. 75 and 71% : Montreal, 221 
and 21811 • People’s. 6 and 2 : Molsons. ISO 
and 172* Toronto. 270 and 2:» : Merchants’ 
168 and 104 ; Merchants of Halifax. 165 

138 and 135% ; North-

wrf yourself t
vCORE^H Uee Big « for Gonorrhoea, 
ytmlto64»yr.^H Gleet, Spermatorrhoea, 

" Whites, unnatural dis- 
Prerenu coouS’en. «hargei, or any inflamma

tion, Irritation or ulcera
tion of m neon» mem
branes. Not aatrlngent 
or poiMfionn.
•old by Drogglata, 

Circular cent on request.

World
Newspaper
Office

83 YONGE ST.

Bran—I'lle market is quiet. A car offered 
at $15, Montreal, with $13.50 bid. Cars 
on track here quoted at $12, and shorts 
$12.50 to $13.

Wheat—This market Is dull, with prices 
weaker. White sold on the Northern and 
west at 76<\ and red at 75c. No. 2 mixed of
fered on track here.May delivery.at SOe.and 
goose at 6m\ outside, without bld-t. No. 1 
hard sold at 80c. N.B., and a car of No. 1 
Northern sold at 78c, N.B.

of the accÂ
[theEvansGhemicalCo. 
tciMQlNNATl.C.an

I and 103 : Commerce.
WMLn,ngd'Jesf:’ 14 at 218;
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